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For Hospital Bylaw as 
Voting Day Nears
Property Owners Go to Polls .Tomorrow to Decide Fate 
of New Hospital—Sixty, Per Cent of Voters Must 
Favor Bylaw Before it Can Carry—Service Clubs 
Vote Approval
Citizens Express Their Views
.nBpPERTY owners or the City of Kelowna will go to the polls 
fT tomorrow, Friday, August 4ji to vote on ^ the. most important 
money bylaw which has h^n eut>^ttcld%^ years. It is the
Kdowiia Hospitai Aid: bylsW which a^^ ta allow
the city couhcil to issue twenty year serial debei|tures for $65,000 
to complete'ibe finahiiing of the new proposed $140,000 hospital unit, 
lihtat ihlerest has been afbused^in this byla^^^^ due tO the fact that 
a Vancouver firm, A. E. Ames & Co. submitted the highest bid for 
tiiese debentures ever given a city in British Columbia, despite the 
low interest rate of per cent.
Many organizations and citizens have expressed their approval 
<rf this bylaw and a concentrated effort is being made on every side 
to endeavor to inform the voters of the needs of the hospital.
If the-bylaw passes a $140,000 new-------------------------- ---------------- ...----------
unit will be built to replace the present a mfri/\iiirrin •rnairvn 
main building, which was built thirty VAIvlAHJ VKK I r.NI 11^ 
years ago. The provincial government
lias granted $50,000 and the KeloWna AT IJNITpfl flHlprU 
Hospital Society has agreed to raise VIlllEil/ VHUAvIl
$^,000 for the project. The balance, --------
is to be raised by the city coun 
cil through sale of these debentures.
WINS LADIES' FIVE-METRE DIVE
A prominent Vancouver tenor, Ian 
Westmacott, will take part in the ser- 
The Courier has asked a number of vice of special music at the United 
persons and organizations their reac- Church on Sunday next, 
tions to the hospital aid bylaw and in mt. Westmacott, who is holidaying 
every instance to date, they have been Kelowna has consented to sing at 
unanimous in favor of erecting the new both services* He will render Cesar 
unit. The Gyro Club of Kelowna, the Francks’ "O Lord Most Holy” and 
notary Club of Kelowna and the Ke- Mendelssohn’s “If with all your heart” 
lowna Jimior Board of Trade executive from the oratorio "Elijah."
supporting the during August Twilight organ re- 
llO^ital ^^d bylaw. _ • j + citals will be .given from seven to 
C^ttee rooms to pro^de trans- seven-thirty p.m preceeding the even- 
p^tion for anparsons needing .a car j Cyril Mossop wUl be
pleased to play any request numbers, arranged with the Begg Motor Co. Ltd., l____________ _____________
<he telephone being 232. Members of 
'Various organizations will gather at the 
committee rooms on Friday afternoon 
to see that a good representative vote 
ui toe property owners of Kelowna is 
token.
• W. B. Hughes-Games was secretary of 
Turn to Page 4, Story 1
LADY OF LAKE 
CROmiEDANEW 
ONMNAY
Alice Thomson Succeeds Dot An* 
dison as Ruler of Kelowna’s 
Historic Regatta—New Ruler 
Installed by Brief But Impres­
sive Ceremony
Kelowna Stars Show Well Against Experienced Perform^ 
ers From Coast and American Cities—^Alice Thomsdk 
Continues Triumphal Progress Capturing ' Ladies- 
Fifty Yard Freestyle and Two Hundred Yards» Swiih 
From Classy Fields








1oS‘ Close Finishes Thrill Spectators •
ternoon program of the 33rd Kelowna ■_________ _ , ;v
wfnateherju3or%a/lS* drmn^^d DLESSED with the second day of brilliant Okanagan sunshine, the' 
bugle corps played, a fanfare, the: sleek .33rd annual Kelowna International Regatta draws to a close this 
pleasure boat “Yvonne" driven by afternoon after one of the most successful two day events ever ek-:
Li perienced in'Kelowna’s history. Huge crow* fcomaU parts of tlii 
her attendants to the swimming float half the points in-B.C., and from ma|ly> states of the
With the queenly court was C. -j E,;. U here today to join: with Kelowna citizens of all agjss m' ,
Fnend,./wce-presiden.t of the Kelowna, the gala eveijt of the year. There is entertainment for young and'old " ^
At the s^^SthW queen and has joined in expressing praise for the faultless
. J -f-
‘ ’.-7'I
■ Alice Thomson continued her' M**
Board of Trade Enthusiastic
About New Airport Site Which 
Is Believed Better Than Rutland
I
DOT SMITH
Who, competing against classy competition from Vancouver, captured 
the five-metre ladies’ standing dive on Wednesday. Joan Langdon of Van­
couver placed second while Violet Mellish of Vancouver took third place.
IMPROVEMENTS IN
Tim Hill and Bill Treadgold Drive 
To Victory Over Coast Rowing 
Club Crew in First Doubles Heat
FLASH
Ralph Ismon Leading
Ralph Ismon, commodore for the se- The field is no further distant from 
cond successive ye&r at the Kelowna the centre of the city than Rutland. 
International Regatta, is leading in the It is easy qf access nnd a large portion
OTY PARK PRAISED Kelowna Rowing Club Four Stages Wonderful r.rSa^'’&S,Te11tery"o(T
■— Finisn to Advance to Finals of Men’s Senior Doubles Kelowna ciub gasping as he has won pense.
Ai:«4n .last two nights in the series after The location has been examined
—Alice InOmSOn in rive rlundrea Yards Win out dropping the opening session. thoroughly by W, S. Lawson district
Joan Langdon Just Noses Out Popular Kelowna Girl , Each evening while Ralph is in town inspector of western airways of the de-
Council Comments on Fountain 
and Acceiits Payment from 
Committee
1.)
iu Seuiol Wrigley Half-Mile—Coast Meu Wiu OpeuISfbLl P»«m6nt or t™n,port a»d he haa ex-
Formal acceptance of a cheque for 
$206.63 from the Coronation committee 
was made by the council on Monday. 
This money will pay for labor and 
material costs for the new fountain In
Events on Wednesday Program
-royal party were .met by Ralph Ismon, .;.|igem.*!nt J)f ;J^e..:diriectprs.
commodore of the.33rd annuaLregat- -.4 i »■>-.—___ _ *__^,..,ow.a vy.aMi*Mc« wa . ....
ta, and Bert Jqhqston, 193^ Aquatic .kelowhA LE^ADS IN BUILDING umphs tfkls^y With a wonderful win .In. 
association, president. „ x.'* i:' toe ladies’ fifty, yards freestyle
The procession was brought around Penticton s building permits total gvifim. In this event her hand toiich^ ' ‘ *in front of toe grandstand where Don $94,710 for the first seve^months of a fraction of a second aheS^
Fillmore, aquatic director introduced the year, up nearly $20,000 from the of Eleanor Klein of Vancouver 'Wash President Johnston, who welcomed same period in 1938, when the total timJ'^^as \hr2-Shs^^^^^ 
the big throng of visitors from all Was only $77,327. Kelovma leads toe J^^isffid ^Lt v2? '
parts of the province and many states Okanagan in building With a total of included stars fronf Vah
south of the line to this biggest of aU almost $160,000, while Vernon is on a Vi!“
days and social par vothPen^^^^^^^^ in aPP^oaching
Turn to Page 8, Story 6 the $100,000 mark. Kelowna Lady of the Late was un­
daunted by the importance of the vis­
iting natators.
A plucky attempt to wrest toe cham­
pionship of Okanagan lake for Kelo>y- 
na was made by Bill I^readgold and 
Tim Hill in the men’s senior open 
doubles.
Bruce Bayne and Don Lucas, NP.
A.A.O. champions, were t,qo strong for 
the lighter Kelowna crew and they'flhi
-------------- ^ ished two lengths ahead in tKe fast ’
Dominion Government Officials Have Stat^ New I^a-S SS
tion Under Consideration Has Definitely Better Pos- hui recorded in winning the first heat
^ade—Owner Has Agreed to Price Which is Con- and Babs Jaggard.
sidered Fair ® record achievement for toe
___________ _________ _ young Kelowna rowers to chase these
experienced Vancouver;.,;;,.rowers, so
A NEW airport site, which is believed to have better possibilities closely. Vancouver went; into the Iwd 
A than the field considered at Rutland, is now being investigated at the start and gradually inched ,ah^d
by the board of trade. It has been given the tentative approval of “’vt"„'iL‘ran?’Sae male'swii- 
Dominion air ofncials. mers were to the fore again in,
Negotiations have been carried on over the past few weeks and swim events fqr the second day inis, 
the price set by the owner is felt by all concerned to be a reasonable Victoria also in'the .ruii-b, .
Wally Schultz,' Seattle, was :;weU oqt , 
in front in the 200 yards freestyle, fits 
time of 2:06.9 was faster than thje re­
cord last year. In the fifty yards irefer 
style swim, for men, open, 'Terry Mac­
aulay, husky youngster from Vancou­
ver was a popular winner ahead bf 
Jim Burns, well-known Wenatchee 
swimmer who has been here on mapy 
previous occasipns,
Bruce Donaldson, of Seattle was ipO 
strong for Terry MUciiulay in 100 i" 




Brief Opening Ceremonies 
at 33rd Regatta Yester­
day Afternoon
Short and snappy. That coqld well
Kelowna swimming and rowing representatives covered them- ning
games. Ralph pressed the opinion that it has far
claims he was distracted the first night, greater possibilities fbr future devel- •' "Tr,-r™-*'" -........ —v
Harry gays he Is just playing about opment than the Rutland field which describe toe opening ceremonies ot the frgt time of 56 2/6 second^, 
and that he will even affairs this eve- he has also examined. Moreover he SSfd annual Kelowna International .Alice Thomson brought the cheers of
feels that the approaches from the air Regatta on Wednesday, August 2, at her Kelowna supporters once more in
selves with glory on Wednesday afternoon as the first day of Iwatlon are definitely bet
oo.j ______1 w_i_____ T..X____»___________ __________ j T„ fnxx edge on the redoubtable Ralph. But ter than Rutland
in AULi, the latter,. made a,special, trip this yeprthe city park, which is erected in com-the'33rd annual Kelowna International Regatta opeped. ___ _________ _
memoratlon of the Coronation. The some open men’s swim bvents, it was Kelowna’s day about three months agV caught Harry
S^!l^i°hnd^]^RurDiua of^tMs amount hardly without exception and the opening events thrilled the big unawares and beat him soundly. 
K^owna had a surplus oi_ this amoum _____i _______ ______________ ...:xu 1.X....1........................................Now he is out to make it two in a
After the difficult 200 yards s'wlm. With an 
•oke, she tvas an easy win-
Coronotion celeb ation committee In
el f nt .... x r xu ■ j -xi  1 1 xu ini
left at the conclusion of the festivities crowd which was out for the occasion.- Blessed with lovely weather,
«nd originally meant to use toe money the sun shone brightly over the aquatic pavilion and the wind was For round by round description of
two commemoratton arch. ^ot sufficiently strong to make trouble for the competitors. It was this battle of the season call in at the
The parks department desoryes a lot __a-xi-aii„ repatta weather Anno this evening.of credit for Improvements In the park," practically laeai regatta wcatner. ,, , , .
remarked Alderman G. A. McKay at------------------------------------------------------- Alice Thomson. Kelowna’s candidate
Mqnday nlgL.t's council npcetlng. parks department, stoted that later for the 1040 Canadian Olympic team.
Mayor O. L, Jones suggested that a cither a tablet will bo fitted on the propelled her way thro\igh the waters
suitable tablet should have been placed fountain or a fitting ceremony to dcdl- 
on the fountain to Indicate to future cate the fountain will bo performed, 
generations Us origin. The money is not available now to pur-
Aldermnn J. H. Horn, who heads the ebnso a suitable tablet, ho stated.
Kelowna Products on Display
Draw Stream of Spectators
ma 1. e T X - * iur«.. Kx. in l''’f*U Oil Torraco mountain and the
Muen of Interest may do seen in preserved has been neatly label- Hcomed to sot the once ror oincr ko- 
Junlor Board’s Exhibit in Old led to indicate the tree’s K^ewth at ,lm- lovvna conlostanls l^v Just a few mln- 
C P R Buildinc portnnt historical dates. The tree was afterward Bill Treadgnid and Tim
wuHuing wo,feet high wh«n Shakespeare was i„jj py^^cd iheir lapstroak across Uio
finish line ahead of the Vancouver
A steady stream of people during the The. petrified wood collection In tlie Rowing Club crew of Babs .laggard and 
l>ast two days have been visiting the gimpson exhibit will bo of Interest to Tom Croston to win the first heal of 
Kelowna products display In the old many. the men’s senior doubles open event
building at the entrance to the 'pho Unaform hospital bed which was U was a glorious victory and a most
dty park. The display was orranged invented by Mrs. W. Dickson Is on ox- popular one with the Kelowna district 
hijr the junior board of trade. hlbltlon and will Interest many. fans, at Hill and Trcadgold are favor-
While perhaps not ns extensive as There are bricks and kindred pro- lies throughout, 
too display of last year, nevertheless a ducts by Wm. Haug A Son; Sun-Ray They had an uphill battle to win this 
very fair representation of the goods vinegar by the Modern Foods division mce as they were a full length behind 
«nd produce of this district has boon of the K.Q.E.j plants grown entirely „t the start. They pulled up oven and 
gathered together. in water by the Walrcxl Laboratorlesi a gave n tr«>m«ndouB spun at the finish
An ntlracUvo arch has been erected display of Okanagan birds and animals to drive ahead by another length when
at too entrance to too property to draw by E. Q. Harvey, taxidermist; canned the finish gun sounded,
toe public’s attention to the display goods of all varieties by the Rowcllffe Malcolm Cbapm and Harold Bun
and the entrance has been made gay Canning Company and the Canadian 
with flags and colored lights. Conners Western Ltd.', Poarccy honey
While the exhibit la essentially in- and an attractive display by Calona
atruetlve there are many Homs of great Wines. , u „
ifitenwt to toe casual, observer, For A line soft fruit d splay shows tho 
Instance there la the piece of a 874- posalbllUy of tho fruit In this district
to give Kelowna her first victory of tho 
day in tho 100 yards freestyle swim. 
There was little doubt about her sup­
remacy over fast Vancouver and Vlc- 
torlo girls and she won by a safe mar­
gin. Dot Andlson, another well-known 
Kelowna contender had been keeping 
level with Alice but slipped back at the 
finish and Just managed to win over 
Joan Langdon, of tho Vancouver Ama­
teur Swim Club,
This victory of Alice Thomson's 
aco for other Ko
EDITORIAL
1.46 o’clock In the afternoon, 
the singing-of O Canada, Don Fillmore effortless stroll 
Introduced Bert Johnston, president ner In this event to take Eleahbr Ffl’’ 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, den; of the Victoria Pedens, with? Jeab?' 
set-hls price and agreed to give an op- who, to turm ^ behalf of toe dlrec- Langdon. Vancouver In third position. 
,.,.*11 tHo «ro«»nf vrtnr ^ors Bod 1,600 members welcomed the The lake in front of the Aquatic
visitors tc.the.^^nual regetta. He ex*, grandstopd, and pavjllon was studded 
pressed the hope th&t everyone would with craft pf all sorts tbla afternoon, 
enjoy themselves. There was everything there from tjk.e
Then came Ralph Ismon, who was small canoe to tho billowing sails Of 
heralded os the only man to ever bo the beautiful sail boats and thb pCwer- 
named commodore of tho Kelowna re- ful cruisers, Many boats arrived from 
gatta twice in succession. Ralph set other lake points, including Penticton 
another record for brevity aa ho aok- and Okanagan Landing to add their 
knowlcdgcd the Introduction and Ihcp place to the many Craft in KeloWna 
called upon I?ot Andlson, Lady of lh'3 district.
Lake for 1030-30, who officially open- Gordon Fincl^’s exhibition of watOP 
cd tho 1939 Regatta, Tbrn to Pago 0, Story 7
Negotiations have now, reached the 
stage where the owner has definitely
tlon until the end of the present year 
This week the city ohglneer will 
survey the property and draw a con- 






Turn l«> Page 7, Htnry 2
ENGLISH IMTORTER IIICRK
...... .. — .r- -....... ......... - ., . .X .. Thomas Dufflold, of tonden, woll-
ansair-oldi Bngleman spruce which forms while an extensive and attractive nut Known representative «f White A Son, 
i«rt Of toe (3.M. Bltnpecn Co, exhibit, display by J, A. OeHatly of Wostbank big English fruit Importing house, Is 
Thla wae out on the oomiwny's timber Turn to Pago 10, Story 3 ^ buHliiess visitor In Kelowna today.
Tomorrow Uu) Hospital am Bylaw moots Its fate. Either It will bo approved and a now liospltal will be built or It will bo defeated and 
tho Kelowna hospital acoomoclatlon will remain Inadequate, Inefficient and 
actually dangerous.
The decision and Its attendant responsibility Is that of tho coUcctlvo 
body of Kelowna property owners who, If tho bylaw Is to bo approved must 
cast sixty pur cent of tlio votes tomorrow to favor of tho bylaw.
A veto against this bylaw Is a serious mottor. It Is tantamount to 
saying that tho vot<«r values a few paltry dollars more than the comfort, 
the recovery and, possibly, the very safety of tho local hospital population; 
It mt'ans tho voter chooses to gamblq those fow niggardly dollars against 
the very real possibility of a disastrous fire at tho hospital; it moans ho 
chooses to value tluse f«(w miserly dollars more than adequate health 
preoaull(»ns
Thcro Is, of course, only one answer. Property owners can do no else 
than mark their ballots in tho nffirmntlvo, Tho need is thoro and the 
Tonnons have been outlined to groat detail during the past throe weeka, 
Then, too, Iho provincial grant t)f $60,000.00 and tho oxcoHont pifico which 
tlio city will obtain for Its bonds make the prosont tho psychologlcol lime 
for action.
There Irj no valid argumont against the approving of this bylaw by the 
property owners but there Is an linprcsslvo army of facta which arguo in 
favor of Its passing, It l« noW or never. If too people of toe Kelowna 
dlstrlci during the nekt score of years are to hove adequate hospital aqcom- 
modotlon ond health protection, every property owner muat be out tomor­
row'and cast his vote in favor of the Hospital Atdi bylaw, . •
United Church Minister To Act 
At Public Wedding Service Tonight
Rev, Hugh M. Rao ot Vancouver '‘.If
will Trenwlth, will render Hafid-Will Unite Mystery Couple at MOgy goMop, Pfomlse."
City Park This Evening—Mra. The ceremony will open with Wag- 
Trenwlth Will Sing nor’s bridal march and conclude with
..... .. Mendelssohn's wedding march.
Miss X and Mr. Z will bo married This public wedding has been arrang- 
Umlght at 9.16 in to© city park. Tlio cd by tho Kdlowna Aquatic Awda- 
mlnlstor who will officiate Is Rev. hon directors who will not dlyulgo 
Hugh M, Rao. MA., B.D„ of Vanco\i- tho Identity of Iho principals Involved,
vor. Mr. Rao is relieving Rov. W. W. Tho mtolster has been chosen, the
MaoPhorspn of the Kelowna United pr nclpals have agreed ^ rcadl y .to 
Church, with whom ho hoa exchanged p****^*, Joined in holy, wedlock in thq 
pulpits for too toonth of August. booullful setting of tho elly park. The 
'Tho wedding will be no burlciiqm coromony will ba' pcrtormed at the- 
affair and the directors of tho aquallo bandsUmd whfeh will be erected near 
club have mode every effort to make the promenade adjacent to the mrtn-
It as Impresslvo in tho beautiful neony bed,......i.............. ................... - ..... .
roundings of tho city park as it would , For - the purposo of this story tho ' i,',
bo within tho walls of a religious bride will be known ns Miss X and '
edifice, , ’ the groom Mr. Z, .Mipfi X hat*/abided
Music will add dignity, to the jooro- in ltjolowpa. for'the:past year,;but wf*. ■, iV 
mony. A small organ has ba«n Pro* Z.has lived in|;lhd,’,btqhal'd, clfj|»,')|by'', VV" I' 
will accompany all the the post 16 yesr^;;cured and this 
muBlo, The'crowd wlH receive Pflni* of aga ’am^ 
ed ooples of twp h '
AU Croatlng'V and "
Whose Ha -
' Vlf,.,
—.oa S Retoell ' will depart bn fi sHo; , 
By nd" and wlU be asked to afterwards, wUl ,inak«i;1 
Join the choir in alnglng, theie hypwi;^ Turn to,
»i Fa h r,f Fo lowing. 
Jetoolli ■
•• I'
f ^ " /o "i-J \ ^ ’-A.*;/*
’ ^ A^'^'k ^ ' ^v/%. ^ v\ ^
K^ V;.vi‘,v^'^ ■£•.*« ■i!:>;-^-,V^'?;^^'\*''VV>j'iu'’<'*!-'X^>fvi.:t£"!.^;r:'"4''«':f.F.'J|JfV;.*.('Wjv^:/i’>n4tt-'.^“j'VAf-;'^^
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ANiiCOSIAC CAMP “ “ • ■»-’*"i^ kfeal Weaker Proykles Plrfeit‘pated ’that‘some three hun^eS
■MEETING'EXPECTED. ' i...., ^ ,. . Sanitary faciUtiea. were overtaxed'to.
I '* —V ■ . t; ' the-city'ps^ dtoto^ithe rep^jvi^ ,
fAl>OUt Three Hundred to Assem- of the Seventh Day Adventists B. C* ' •■;. ■■.,■■ ■ ■■ '.:■■■■■ ■■■■•: . '•
Me in Kelowna Next Summer Wednesday’s Prop^ Clicks wi^ at
eraqipDopEs




_____  ted, and unless-,
' Provided suitable sdnitary. arrange- bly is wiUihg to provide pr^w s^- 
ments, similar to those provided by the tary facjlities he expressed disapproval 
army camp at Vernon, are made then of granting permission. a-_sij
the Kelowna city council will have ho Alderman Horn suggested 
.kiection io the Pentecosla; AssenfcUr «« ^cl
succession. How;he 
gain that distinction- isAll Events Being Off on j^Q^g ^jjan Ralph- can figure out 
Scheduled Time — Only. One by himself.
Official Gets Ducking
opjecuuii' iw lue x-cmcvuiswi.^ " ij e.„fAVia' Rolowna put Oil her best bib and
of Canada making arrangements with Verfaon ihilitary ! tucker on Wednesday and took the
the Gyro Club Of Kelowna for. thet use and the council a^eed to annual Kelowna International
of the Knox Mountain Park next sum- Pentecostal Assembly to that eneci.
THE GORPORATION <0F THE CITY 
OF kted^AmAL
Qld €.PiR: gildings and Wharf and 
Wharf at entrance to
r Tenders will be recOlved by the undersigned up to noonon Monday,
August 2l'sti 1^9, for the purchase of the following Ijuildings attd Wharves 
situate on the north-west corner of the intersection of Bernard Avenue 
.and'Abbott Street.
TENDER No. 1
Building No. 1—For the dismantling and removal of the pld C.P.R. 
building comprising the old waiting room, ticket office and living rooms 
upstairs,. including interior fittings—two storey building.
TENDER No. 2
Building No. 2—For the dismantling and removal of the old C.P.R. 
building; comprising the expfess office, express storage room and freight 
^ed, including interior-fittings.- - J*
These buildings are at present attached to the No. 1 Building.
TENDER No. 3
%iprting No. 3 and Fencing—For the dismantling and r^oytotpf 
the small outbuilding an^ fence on the l?piH;h West side of Building ,Nb.' 1.
Rbgatta more to her heart than she 
:haa-for years. The attendance was 
"better, the performance' of the Kel- 
'owna 
and the
.ceSs- that those in charge held their 
jreath and; prayed that thfe morrow 
would not tring a-reverse -of ' the • Wed-?^. 
nesday afternoon submissions.
Seventeen-year-old Alice Thomson; 
and two young rowers. Bill Treadgold 
and Tim Hill brought) the Kelbwrta 
cup to almost overflowing oh Wednes­
day as they unfurled-; Kelowna’sV flag 
and by their own athletic' feats hoisted 
it aloft and let it swing in the* slight 
breeze; ' -
For Wednesday was a perfect day 
for a Kelowna regatta^ There was a 
little breeze. Almost enough for the 
sailing, boat races. - But not enough to 
disturb the rowers, and .far from en- 
ou^ to put a crimp in the swimmers’ 
style. It was a perfect day, a perfect 
setting, perfect weather and ain ideal-. 
combination of events to make the 
Kelowna citizens and their visitors 
who lined the Aquatic pavilion and 
grandstand glad indeed that the re­
gatta committee had arranged -toe 
thirty-third annual, affair of this kind.
They Builded Well
For., this 33rd .annual regatte is a 
cOnununi^ affair—jpst as much aS 
that-.eyeht almost thlHy-five years ago
-M. E._ Nichols, managing director 
and vice-president of the Vancouver 
Daily Province! is with toe regatta and 
is-casting a critical eye over the whole 
proceedings, when he isn’t giving Hon. 
Grote Stirling the low down on the 
latest trend in politics.
Canadian National Railway officials
Alderman J/ H. Horn to Attend 
Special Conference at . Kam­
loops on Sktiirday to Lay Plans 
for Campaign
^tender No. 4
- Vltoarf Planking and i Bjibstruotiifee—For toe dismantling;, and |e-. 
movail^ all toe%Ibhkin|"%m sphst^^ thnbers oh toe ^ ;;
Old Ferry Wharf—For the dismantling and remoydl of all ^uper- 
‘ structure, plhnkink and substructure comprising the Old’feixy wKa^cf ntor 
toe Park entrance. . .
TENDER No. 6
Piling—For the dismantling and removal of all piltog at the old 
C.P.R. Wharf and at the old Ferry Wharf.
Piling to be pull^ or cut off at Lake bottom level.
All tenders shall include the cleaning up of the site which toe 
tender covers to the satisfaction of toe City Engineer, from whom any 
further particulars may be obtained.
Any tender not necessarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., - Ci^ Clerk.
July 25th, 1939. 52-4c
Keldwhaj^ city council went on record 
Monday night stron^y endorsing toe 
routing of the A;iaska highway through
competitors was never bSter arrived late on Wednesday, with E. h.®*J?“®San Valley to K^loops.,T^ 
comi»uiorb wab iievei -liiflitiA tb^m resolution will go forwardito a-^specJal
Interior conferaica to be hdd in Kam-around!, . . not that they ; needed 
much guiding -as most df them have 
been here before; Canadian Pacific of­
ficials, under Charles A. '■Cbtterell, ar­
rived'in Kelowna today-;- Charlie Got- 
terell still vies with Ralph Ismon for 
consecutive-visits to the Kelovma re­
gatta;' Ralph imagines he haS defeated 
Charlie, because the latter was sick 
-last year and had to pass up the gala 
event. But he’s back again this year, 
and is bringing a carload of visitors, 
including another old friend of Kel­
owna’s, Ken Muir.
Colin Dingwall, Vancouver, is well-
loops on Saturday, night following-the 
big. air , show there. Alderman J. , H.- 
Horn will represent the Kelowna-coun-, 
cil at.this important- session while- oth­
er delegates from Kelowna are expec- < 
ted\ to’attend;
Mayor'©';. L‘ Jones- spoko strongly =on 
this question and urged the. councU to 
pass a strong resolution pressih)^) for 
this road through the QkanagahV
He stressed the advantages which 
would accrue from this route in- ptdEer- 
ence to the coast route or ttie s^jgi^ted: I 
Alberta highway. The road ^lairtmllyi
Whether you buy a home 
or build it you can arrange 
the financing through this 
office. Payments can be 
extended over ten or fif­
teen years in small Mon­
thly amounts. In many 
cases these are less thaii’ 
rent; Through ' the years 
we have helped hundreds 
of families to own their 
own homes. May we help 
you? Come in and talk 
with us anytime.
known to many Kelownians, and- he completed as far as hard sturtecihlg is 
was observed among the visitors yes- concerned, he pointed, oiit, it V/bmd 
terday. Of course, Gordon Vance was have better grades than a coa9t‘ wgh< 
very much, in evidence in his official way, would be open< the yehf' r<>^{ 
job as referee. Gordon is a capable and would be free from fog'haza^. 
chap and when he says a thing he gen­
erally means it. He even went to bed 
at an early hour on Wednesday and 
threw over many invitations to the 
dance, so that his head would be clear 
and there would be no doubt about his 
decisions today. That is 
being true to the regatta.
“If we in the Interior cannot selltour 
own district then we do not dese^e to 
get this highway through the' Okitoa-' | 
gan,” remarked Mayor Jones, albo^|ug-; 
gesting that suitetoe landing- fields 
. . could,be ptovided ’ albiig! toe'ri^t^ot* . 
certainly way; as the main . i(ir;)^ail route; woiilel I 
follow to? A!laska higk^a^ to totejAbIcto.': ■
E. M. CARRinmRS & SON LTD.
CONSULT US ON AtL YOUR INSURANCE 
PkOBLEJi^S.
Coast Newspapf^eh iTie' Okaiiagan high#aiy' is- far, ett-
Among the nOwspapenheh from the ough ffoih toe. coast tp ^aph’ kbm'
............ - coast are Torchy Andetepn; toe Vhn- bardmeht in case of attack, toe couficil
whep’the movemeht;W£a first started, couver Province’s well-ltoowtt general also observed as another reason; T^hy 
old. tiinks of .toait; " ^ knew columnist, whose color portrayals'are this Interior routing should be chi^n! 
vTVhPreofi toey built. And:toey;.-builded recognized as the topi Frorii toe Van- . Aldenpan Horn is taking toe'placb oif 
>well; They must heve, because this couVer Sun is Pat Slaittety, a member Mayor 6. L. Jones, who iSj uitehli^ to 
33rd,,anhuali affair iirecognized as the 'o£ tjjg sports department, whose appear tosKatelQdpi;Sa^d#,^ .
.pf^ier:aqpatic.;:ev^':ip,west^n Can- coverage -oi.pffairs atoiptte’fs- 'recog-- toe'!pbnfi|feipc%' 
ac^-j-■ . , ' nized.''as suprefne in't^j|5'cbast';'cir'cles. •" ^
.> • WOdnesdaiy toe'.suh- shone-brightly, jj^ everyone, wondl^' hdw he can' 
pspite to? probable prejdictipn earl- cover the number of eports events 
ier! in toe Week that: showers inight oc- which he does.
cur-iOnSWedhesday Tnornihg. The sky ^hen there ate cameratoi^ Claude 
was clear and blight and toe. only Detloff is the tops in tois''field and 
thing needed that day, was a sunshade tjjjg Vancouver Province expert even 
for to® reporters. ventured out in GordOh Finch’s Tar-
And , toe repeftorial-field was well gat^h a picture of; Gordon on
Claude" got a big
Bernar^A^to Phdhe 1^?
Hr ’ XiX'i
covered. Daily and weekly press re­
presentatives' snooped atoupd most 
corners,' while wary cameramen could 
be foupd almost anywhere^at all, bob­
bing up at the most unexpected times 
to push a,shutter or flash a bulb and 
frighten the unSUspecting victim near­
ly to death.
There was a bright array of well- 
known figures at the opening day of 
the regatta. Of course, Ralph Ismon, 
the can king, was there ftem Vancou­
ver sporting the commodore badge for
his water skiis. 
hand when he was announced over the 
p.a. system by President Bert John­
ston, and all bUt Pat Slattery were a- 
miused by the commentary.
Pat was even more disgusted when 
Bert Johnston tried to even up the 
score and announced that Pat “Flan- 
nagan” was in Kelowna for the Van­
couver Sun. Pat just couldn’t believe 
there was any justice left at all and 
had an even lower opinion of regatta
BY FERRY
MRS; R. R.STIRRErT^SWIFTtURRENT, SASKJAKH 
FIRST PRIZE OF $200.00 AND A SllVER GiP
M.S. Pendozi Changes Course to 
Bring Drum and Bugle Corps 
to Regatta and Give Opieinihg 
Day Salute
Mere is the




Pure Apple Cider Vinegar
Manufacturedhere in the heart of the Okanagan from whole, clean, ^ripe 
Okanagan apples,'in a clean, modern, plant, giving seasonal employment to at 
. least ninety O^nagan people.
With modern equipment and careful manufacturing methods we have 
succeeded in preserving part, at least, of the aroma and flavor of the fruit itself. 
This, together with brilliant golden color and FULL PICKLING STRENGTH 
makes this product most desirable for either pickling or table u^e.
We have established attractive'prices throughout British Columbia 
and tlxe Prairie Provinces. Ask your Retailor for it,
• YOU WILL LIKE IT. #
T Kelowna “ ’ Exchange
Modern Foods Division
le-lc
M.S. Pendozi’s increased size over 
its predecessor, which plied from Kel­
owna to the west side of Okanaighn
______ __________ , „ lake for more fhan ten years, Vias
officials than he had before, especially never shown to better advaft'tage tlian 
of toe president on Wednesday afternoon in front of
L. C. Reid, of the Vancouver life- the Aquatic pavilion and grandstahd 
saving Reids is again very much in as the big ferry boat went off its
j as selected by th^
__ lenb Couesti w
____________.Jations on the splen(^d
menus—mahy of which I hiid 'th^ privilege 
of teadinarbefoteth^ weotto.thp iudgia.
May laiso Cbnveiy mypilcsonaltha  ̂ahd 
the'thahkiaf the iudaestb all the'tbOuiuids 
of Canadian women wbp enteced.-aMytOnly 
wish ii thit th«e avihdusahd iihote 
pritestb gsVe.' . . . - • .
Your ma)^ letters in -praise of Robin.- 
Hood Hour ate treasured. It is this loyal. 
support from countless Canadian^woincn. 
which has' made Robin Hdbd Caniuiii’s 
Fastest SeUioK Hour. ^
hfrs. Ldgb E. Frizzell, RR. 5. Matriifirid. 
P.E.l*v.;'
Mrs; Ei.Gt^n,RR. No., l.Manpla,.
Mrs.” Hbiner 2826, Silvra;*VtmteRC; M'S. WeHaod Gillaif JPriteohei^
tion, Alt a, Mrs. Franic GlOyer. Osage, aaat. 
Ursnlf Gbuke, M^’iidd, Szsk. htts. 'WA 
; TK ;q$ad..Soutji ,N^son,'N;B,.. Mjtfc;
Alfa; Mrs; Weldoa'HatpM. Bbx.93»inbl^
HAatlhgSjr Bfthkrir^ P.O.;  ̂via'Ptincetbo,* RC.
evidence, despite an infected hand 
which hurts him no end. Besides 
helping Violet Mellish manage the 
Vancouver life saving crew, Reid is 
an expert diving judge and rules that 
department with an iron hand.
Among the regatta sights observed 
on Wednesday was the picture of Bob 
Seath hung between the rowing raft 
and Lloyd Day’s pleasure launch, 
which he was endeavouring to enter. 
TTie boat was drifting out despite the 
efforts of The Courier reporter to 
bring it in, and consequently Bob, 
when he finally decided that he could 
only jump, for it, became quite wet 
from the Knees down, and was splash­
ed nearly from head to foot.
He was heard to mutter some nasty 
remarks to the innocent member of 
the press, who wasn’t really respon­
sible for the boat drifting out, al­
though he might have pulled just a 
little harder to bring the boat in. 
Anyway, Bob branded the poor re­
porter as a "dummy” and appeared 
• annoyed about the whole thing.
The London Daily Express had an 
average dally circulation of 2,431,029 
in January.
course and steered past toe regatta 
site with the approaching Wenat’cliee 
Junior Eagles drum and bugle cot^s 
giving a royal salute from the deck.
It was an imposing sight and a stir­
ring one to hear the martial music 
from the decks of the ferry boat as 
she swept majestically past th® swim­
ming pool while hundreds of persons 
who were vtatching the regatta and 
lined the beach cheered lustily.
Later in the day, the Wenatchee 
corps paraded on Bernard avenue and 
played through the city park.' 'Their' 
intricate formations were a pleasing 
part of the first day’s program of the 
regatta.
The Kelowna boys’ band played for 
two concerts in the evening before big 
gatherings. The Kelowna Canadian 
Legion pipe band commanded a large 
following as they marchied doiyn Ber­
nard avenue and through the' dty 
park.
This morning the Wenatchee band 
paraded in the business area again.
■These three bands have added a 
great touch'to the 33rd regatta and the 
stirring strains have enthused the 
large crowds which have packed the 
city.
FIRST PRIZE~$200.00 CAsli lintl 
• Sterling SllVer Clip; to^




1668 Goyeau Street, Windsor, 
Ohtarid
THIRD PRIZE—$50;00 cash; to—
Louise McAuley,
63 Elm Street, Moncton, N.B.
NINE PROVINCIAL PRIZES of 
$25.00 each; to-r>.
Prince EdwUd Island—Mrs. Rotieit'< J:
Murphy, St. Louis, P.E.I. -
Nova Scotia—Miss Glajdys Wiladn, Stein 
St., Springhill,. Cumberland, ;Go., N.S. 
New Brunswick—Mrs. BiUy wyld, Sevoglc, 
N.B. (via Newcastle). _
Quebec—Mrs. Arthur Olson, Box 99.
Milan,Que.On^o-^i 
Ont. ,
Manitoba—Mrs. E. J. S. Cowan, Melbourne. 
Man.
. Saskatchewan—Gladys .M. l>iUicAn, 'Hai>leVi
Albetta—Mrs. Harnr ]Bllehill. Huxley, Alta. 
British Columbia—Mrs, A. Baird^c/o Alex 
Jack^ 1732 Argyle Place, Vancouver, B.C.
TWENtri-l^iVE PRIZES of $5.00 
eaehl'to—
G. Bakx, c/o P.O, Box Leduc, Alta, 
Mrs.' Edna V. Banks, 482 Ossinjrion Ave.', 
Toronto, Ont. I Mme, Adilarq Boulanger, 
Notre Darte ^s Boli, Co; Frohtenac, Que. • 




Mratt., Saslutppn.. SiNewd^rL Ma^Mri;___
lettii,’Sa$fc;' Mts.BuelM;flolm«s,_______
-NorthumberlandCa,N:B. LehoreHolmes. 
Pdbee Cdutie. B.C Mfs. lisriiic Hobki^ 
TolmrmoiV, Ontario. Bette Humphries. 
C^ri, Sasic. Annie.L.HnntehSulnmerride, 
PiE.L ,,-Grsce . A. HuiMn,,Cu(n<^ .Mut* Mrs; Nany' M; Hyde, ^i*wfflrP.B;i: . . 
Mrs. Arthur Ingrami, R.R; No. $, Mayfidd. 
Str Stephen, N.B. , .. ,
Miss Elsie Jiunes, Box’ 1, Procter, 
imi BrE; J&hds^ Raret Apt. U K!iiii 
Stfet^ ModetonV N.R Mrs. T. A. Johnson.
i^e IRa^hi^fiLll^t^drieh;




ts. Harry Fisher, Cobkstown,
Shoal Like, Man. Mrs, A. V. Light, Box 
322, MattawB, Ont. Mrs. HaTmon A. 
Kehville>'Mah; Mi's. R; L. LOnriSsP 
downer, Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Abs.'A. N. 
Lun^sden,'CtUiso; N.S. Mrs.'F. R. Lutman. 
Berwyn. Alta.' . „ . , ......Mis;’ThoteiS A:;M*cLeanv'Jrj; . Ath9UU^^
N.B: lda<^gd,^P.p. Bpx M3,,
Charlp Station: N.B. Mrs. A, htetMell: 
DebeciN.B. Miss S. Jean MacNelli:O’Leary 
R.R.,P.B.I, Jean B. McClure, Buffalo Lakes, 
Mta. Mrs. W. P. McCrank, PlanMenei. 
Ont. Mrs. Dan McEachern: SOutU;gast,
White Rock: B.C Miss Jessie >% McGi^ 
937 Bast 13th Ave.; yancouver, B,C .Sf^Ry 
McNeil. R.R. No, S, Woodbrldff-'
PROTESTS COST OF 
WEED CUTTINO
ijJa>N.B.Queeu 
Mra, A. E. Ci 
B.C. Mary 
R.B.I. Mrs. 
Pierre. La Tugi 
Mrs. MWW ----- '"ePert
ue, Que.






A. C. Wilson Says He 




'j®*ORBIVs Pjpff r»0®l MRUs MtRe
Lloyd D. Hoopen Aldcrbrook Farmi St.' George. N,B. ^Mrs. Marlon J. Hudson, 
Cross Roydi; Couotry Harbor, Goyrhoto 
Co., N.S,
^iron4iUb,^nt. Mrs. Mlixweii; I Kora
.Nits!. N, Oktossaway, Box 196, Uitle Our* 
reotyO/itanor' ' i - a*'
Priced from $189.50
The MaiScet Today
Built by the oldest manufacturer of electric refrigerators 
KELVINATOR’S SILVER JUBILEE MODELS give you conditioned cold.
# Moist cold where mpist cold is needed,
# Normal cold where normal cold is needed.
Gome in TODAY for a Demonstration I
In' . ■■ I,
MADE to take the work out of ironing
BARTON ELECTRIC IRONERS; 
priced from • a eg* a saana na*««f
ZENITH and ADDISON ELECTRIC
WASHING MACHINES;
priced from....................................





Humblng and Tinirihlthlng; • PHONE No;
I h ,(»
A. C. Wilson was sent a registered 
letter by the Kelowna city council that 
If he did not cut his weeds within 
forty-eight hours of receipt of the let­
ter that the city would send In a man 
and would charge him for toe tlilrte 
taken to eradicate them. Mr. Wilson 
did not toko action and the obgineor" 
Ing deportment procepded to cut his 
weeds for him.
It was reported on Monday pvenlng, 
at too city council session, that Mr. 
Wilson ^uspa i{(X«>aooei^ responstoility 
for,'payment. Ho claims that ho waa 
awoy from the city when the letter 
waa deapotched and ho did not recieivo 
It until Saturday lost, thbroby not giv- 
'Ing him an opportuntfy to ottend to 
' them himself.
Thb council requested'too city cWrk 
to check with too post office as to the 
exact time of delivery of the letter Do- 
fort) taking any further atopii.
Aldcrmau Hughoa-Oamos conaldored 
the oounoll had the outhorlty to eut' 
weeds on anyone’s property it they ate 
neglected, without the formality of a 
letter, but other council mombera poln- 
tod out that the letter hod been pent, 
stipulating the forty-eight houra’ lee­
way*
Mrs. Harold Jackson. Brome, Qu., ’ Mrs. Osesr W. MacNsllb^ntexy. PcRl. 




Mia nica Mc arth , Peak«a’P,B.I. Mra. P. M. McDowslf, P«e«c.
Mrs, H. Tuily Montsomw, Bsnff, J
Misa Chios B, Scoular; RockhSvsn; Saak, i 






Does Not Donbte Noise 
Two Identical whistles sounded to- 
gethof don’t make a noiao twice as 
loud oa o>no, but a combined sound only 
three dcolbols louder than one whistle, 
Thus, if oooh whistle mokes a 50 de­
cibel sound, the two together will gtvo 
a sound only 03 dcolbola,
a. R. Pj Ttmmpson, Bo^sn Island P.0,, 
IkeicBay. B.C, < s-i /
•a. Hi Ci Wheaton, Acadia Vallegl’^ Alto
250 PR||£S of $2.00
Mrsf Cart C. Allen, Melroie, N;B, . 8^ 
Angtlc-Marl^ Bcols Minaiersaes 88.N) 
do J « do M. St-Lln>dei-LauNntldea,'P.Q. 
^s. Jjan Armnrong, R.R. No. 2, Now
ridge. Ont. ^ Mm, Samuel BKicett, Rom 
nn, Alta, Mra. Clara Beebe, Cteama. 
ra, Mortey M. Bell, flumtqeraldo, Jp,B.X. 
TS. peorgq Belton, 19 D^durn Placfc
Maria, Qu«; .Mra: paMiel 
f Rellschasie,
J-Jr I. .;u"chVna’ni’RtdTn?M?o,’JSe’. MesI 
Michael Burke, Georgetown.,
Cinga Co.. N,8. Mra,! 
r. Spnth HW) P.Q. Marjorie W. 
lalUbury, N,B. .
^i%tno^amw.’Wailes,Ont.





lobfiTse, St. AdwidMi Kprke^ltex 945, Mlns^ 
. Runiie, Pangman, Saslu 
loU. Brammop, Onleri< 
ilUccntiAlia,^ , .
st-onso. 26 Herjol St„ B 
Que. Miss S, S^awItSkl,
;ldrs, Helen M. Schrader, 
Saskatoon. Sask. JBdni 
lurra/Harbour, P.B,I.
159^ iMwardSt., No. I
rrs.’Ariliny imKhTRoVritsl 
fra. iCajr N. Solo wm Mr«l*Jn
Jnen Somers, R Jt,Np.8. Moi I, G. H, SomenjUe, ChesieiriL itarlo. mzelLSteMfUiJiyoTli 
m, Cnariottctowm^PJJL / 
Herman Stevens, 899 lihh Rve west,
Tho WlUlamotte motebrltb, weighing' 
inyii tons, RctuBlly was stolen to ’ IDOS, 
and moved almost a mile from toe spot' 









TERmSDftY. AUGUST H, ISSiT ^
' " j. fi> 4’’^ ^ , / t ’* * ! '
. .. ~ Mv..1a4-„ ,.-^w..^,„,...t-^., . -.^pagethrm
1 , » V,
-W*
, •“ x, i-^“ •1%-V
Peacnidrid Facfs Water.Shortage
With kestricfibrit Seiiig Enforced
»\i
Subdiantial Homes^ 'Mk# v^tk and without coin*
meitial acreage, on^ficHti Oka^gw'Lake and Kidaihalira 
or Long Laker- Lake Froi^gl^.'with 'small cottagss dnd 
vacant, suitable for summer camping, also ‘aVhiiable.'
Mr. and Mrs:.E. W. Gingell returned^ 
to Oyama on Sunday, July 23, after ft. 
three weeks’ visit with Mrs.’J. Hall>‘ 
of iKaleden. .
- f ' t ^ '
Kathleen Diinh, iicconipanied by her
TtiE GROWTH OF Jrwl
FITZMAURICE.
Notary, Insurance - - .Vernon, B.C.
l-2c
.. ... ........ '
■ »>■ .is^» .v-
FDliU CtEARANa SALE
There is plenty of summer weather 
ahead^—so hotter rush dd#i and 
replenish yoiir shoe Wardrobe.
Beg. to $8.00
$3.9S
Belt, to $0.00 Begi to $3^5 75 Pairs
-$1.00
“Tlie Home Of Setter Shoes”
le-lc




For moonlight dances or just plain idling you’ll 
want your vacation clothes fresh and clean. Let 
us do a thorough job at a low. cost.
FOB QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE — JUST CALL 101.
H. Me Sparks
GLEANER and PRESSER
Ellis Street Kelowna, B.O. 
le-lc
Rcducg Irrigation and Sprinkling cher replacing Mis^J. Shaw, who ia
' of '"Wt , IBgh school results for the year have dufati’lifrsT Gio.**’c^3t,'^*v^‘"ipent the
,m Fate of Drought Possibility been very creditable.. Both students last two weeks with her father, E*.
--------- , who wrote their junior in^jci^tion, cUnn, left oh-MondSy, JUly 24.-After;
A possible shortage of water has Leonard Todd and WiUiam Follett pas- a short visit at Victoria she will re-- 
Caused rCrtrtctiOhO of Writer for irriga- sed their exan^ations, wMe five .of turn to Saskatoon. 
tlOrt purp'oste ahd ‘ Irilyn sprinkling the Grade 11 class wrote off one sub- . * * * , . ^ • -
here ai Perichlahd. The Water users Joct of their junior matriculation, .soc- H. B. Thomson made a business trip>l 
in the Peachland Irrtgation District, ial studies, and all five passed with to Oroville last week.
"Who hrive bfefe'n allowed three ijriys a good marks, jn order of merit, a$ fol-
week havO been reduced to tWo days lows: Johil^Gummow, Donald Miller, Miss Barbara Prickard is, spending;- 
and it is huii^ thrit tKi$ vdll crihsel-ve' Baymond Wilson, Lloyd Sutherland,. her, holidays at Hillsborough, Oyama,' 
the stdtage supply’sudiclently S6 that ikonald Follett. the home of her ^father, A. G. B.,-Prick-,
the'te will be water rinou^ to last “ training at the
throughout August. Prior to 1934, two HOnbr Rev, GlUam Jubilee hospital, Victoria. |
days a W^k was all that wris allowed Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Gillam were
at iny time when the storage dams honored with the presentation of a The ladies , aid of the'United;ehuich't 
were opened, but in that seasioh the fern stand at a reception held for them in; Oyariw held it's monthly iiieetings 
trustees Whu-formed the first board, iVlday evening in the municipal at the , home of„Mrs. M. L. Young. It 
after the separation from the coUncil, ball.. Mr. Gillam’s term of ministry was decided to hold hq meetings until; 
introduced the three-day-aiweek per- in the United Church ends with his after the packing season. After rou-s 
iod of irrigation, later reducing it to piinistry here and Mr^ and Mrs. Gil- tine business tea wris served f inform-; 
iwd as lusual^ Since that time there lam are making their home in Peach- ally. Bev. Bowland, the; hew iiiinisler; i 
has been an ample supply of wate^ land, where they have purchased an waq.ppesent to meet the ladies of his;
and no less than three days hriVe been orchard. The appreciation of the con- congregatibn,
rillbwed. gregation for their services was voiced - * , 7 , , .
lliis year, the North Fork dam did by H. Sutherland a member of the _ ^qrned to
hot fill although the use of the diver- Board of the United Church wWle Mrs. spending a
rion ditch added greatly to the volume W. D. Miller, president of the Women’s ™onin in v^yama. ^
-of water stored, fiie Wilson Lake dam Association Of the Church mahe the Mr, and MrSi E, G. Copping, of Cal- 
has already been used up and the sup- ^5®®®““”°“- , 1“®. ®^®““.|’ gary, are vriCationihg, on their ranch -
ply, in the North Fork is being let out comnmnity singmg was enjoyed wito at Oyaiha.
as slowly, as possible so that the water Mrs. W. E. Clements at the pianOi while 
supply may be continued throughout duets were sun# by Mts. G. Watt ritid 
the season. As an abundant supply of Mrs. E. Hunt. Befteshments vtere ser- 
; water Is usual, any curtailment is not '^od by ..the ladies, 
popular-with the water users. ^
Ikepanier Creek dropped during the Carload Of Tomatoes
last -week and it has been found neces- The ^rst carload of tomatoes was 
sary by the coimcil, upon the qdvice shipped from here on Thursday, the 
of the district engineer, D. Ki Penfoldi bulk Of the shipment coming from the ; 
to restrict the sprinkling service. Millet ranch. Situated south-of-the; ,
Seven hours sprinkling 'is allowed Greata ranch this property ;Was pTrint^. 
each day with the dividing line at ed this year to tomatoes and onions ,
Fourth street. North of this street and is irrigated from the lake by means 
sprinkling is allowed fron^JS'^a.m. until of a pumphig plant. '
I.p.m..and south frojn 1 pm. to 8 p.m. • • * I
After that time, all sprinkling is to be • Mrs. B. Stewart of Summerland re- 
shut off to allow thri electric light turned to her home after spending-a,, 
plant which also functions from'Trp- week’s-hol^ay camping at Peachland.;: 
panier creek to have'suffici^t to oper- ,,
ate,:' The water which'runs through - Mrs. W. B. Sanderson has returned ; 
the plant is used for irrigation by the *<> her home .after a week’s illness at 
Clements ranch and the W. J”. Todd tbe Summerland hospital, 
orchard, which are situated below. .. ,,.*,** . ..
During the woak, the district engin- Aftm’ a holiday spent at Yancou-
eer went over the different intakes ®nd Mrs. A. Smalls returned
along Trepanier creOk adjusting them w tbeir home here on Saturday mom- 
so thqt a fair quota water is allowed higi July 29. v
Iwiname left on ThumJey.
1™ nf; July W. 'on a Wp «<> Vancouver.
Permi^ion was granted by the city 
council on Monday to-Mr. Ellchuk for'- 
the sale of food tO: tourists only at the 
Bainbow Auto Cburt.
Ju$t'.as the Kelowna International Regatta hast i' 
grdWn and become more important; in <Chri eyes d aqua- - - 
tic eiithusiasts 'tKtbughout’ tUe Pacific' Noi^west, so 
has Cap(»zi*8' Cily CsSh Gifoceiy gidwh ih impoflanM ’ 
to the housewives of the Kelowna district.
» ^ ^ ^ i'i
Courtedus.Senrice, Q^lity Food Products and 
Prompt'Deliveries have'been responsible for this ever- 
‘ increasing^ popularity. Our cash business allows you 
r to purchase,7our 8up|>lies at a bettei^ price.. You'are 
missing a great opportunity if you do not. inspect our ; 
splendid stdcks. > ^
' "J-? . .J.- ' . "• . '-v
• V. - '-PHONE 340 -vf 1,/ ■■ '
, - n ‘ ’j' f'w rtf ■ ■-> • '■ ?
CAPOzzrs
CITY CASH GROCERY
Bernard Avenue Next to Empress: Theatre
' . ' ' ~ ‘ - . ' . lefic
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE CODRIMr
Vu-'
..
low the domestic water dam' and the 
electric light and domestic Watqr sys­
tem.
Principal Brisigns
The school board last week received 
the resignation ofrM. N. Barwick, prin­
cipal of the elementary school. Mr. 
Barwick has accepted a position at 
East Kelowna. Two new teachers will 
be employed, one to fill Mr. Barwick’s 







L. B. Fulks, Who was a patient at the 
Kelowna hospital for several weeks, 
has returned to his home.
* * *
After a motor trip to 'Seattle and 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Topham 
and son Gariy, Mr.’ and Ifos, Wert and 
Bobby, A. Buffle and E. Buffle return­
ed home Sunday, July 30.
* * *
Mrs. Margerison and her niece Miss 
L. Roberts accompanied J. McLaren 
on a motor trip to Vancouver last week.
« * «
A. McDonald was a patient at the
Kelowha hospital last week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. Haker and Miss C. 
Hay returned Sunday after a motor 
trip to Trail where they visited Mrs. 
H^erts sister arid brother-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gumming.
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EXPLOITERS DO 











AND WE CAN DO 
IT FOR YOU!,
Awnings will not piily giye 
your hoihe that added pleading 
lod^ but will protect those 
^ rpofhk fiknn the sun» leaving 
yoUt rdbih deliciojlsly cool even 
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Always The 
Saiine Price
I* . . I. ’
Phone 12il
FOR PROMPT AND 
SPEEDY DELIVERY
SUTHERLAND’S
For sandwiches it is unexcelled. Its delicious fiavor 
is sealed in a special moi$ture-proof wrapper wliich 
effectively reifains every hit of its original freshness. 
Only the finest ingredients go into Siitherlanld’s Bread 
—^IDKAL or APPEaL; that's why it's siich a health­
ful and nourishing fqod. It supplies a fall quota of 
energy tyliich la required for active summer or Regatta 
days. When youjplan yom nexy>icnlc, bo^su£e to get
loaf of SU' (LAND'S BREAD.
Serve Sutherland's Bread Ifor every meal. You , and 
your family will enjjoy its freshness and
,,delidQua.|layor................................ .....
Supply at First United Church 
States Evil Forces Wish to Eli­
minate Practical Christianity
miAI-mmmmmmm m
“Christ is unwanted, by many people^ 
and they Include the progteeririg rhunl" 
tlons-makers, war-riiongers, and e?ii- 
plolters of other kinds," Rev. Hugh Rae, 
M.A., B,D., of Dunbar Heights Unlt^ 
church, Vancouver! said at the Kelowna^ 
United church at the July 30 morning 
service during his first excl>ange ser­
mon in substituting for Dr. W. W. Mc­
Pherson for the . remaining summer 
weeljis.
While the evil forces wish to elimin­
ate practical Christianity from civiliz­
ation there are many who value Us 
founder as the One Whoso teachings 
can be applied successfully from which 
justice will follow.
During the World War parts of the 
Now Testament were forbidden to be 
read to allied spldlers, military officials 
saying it would bo dangerous, and this 
indicated that war and Christ’s prin­
ciples are incompatible. Many wont 
to war believing they would find glori­
ous ndVenturo but found brutality, dls- 
enso and destruction. "War la hell," 
he riaid. .
Gold ,1s always being sougln after but 
it is fourid by some that food, clothing, 
security, Justice, and kindness aro the 
. genuine nocessitles.
Social reformers of many kinds 
wish to apply Christ’s principles of fate 
plriy and the abundant life oven thougli 
some ridicule many church members, 
this due to some of the Inttors’ fnslni 
cere actions contrasted with their pro­
fessing piety. Tlioy may not praise 
everything that churches do but ap­
prove of Christ’s saying and actions, 
Frank Snowsoll sang "Now Jerusalem/’,
TO BKOIB't’KR INDIOENTS '
The city roll<3f department, headed 
by Alderman W. B. Hughos-Gamos 
was Inslructed at the city council 
meeting on Monday to proceed at once, 
with a registration of municipal Indlg- 
ents In conformity with tho national 
registration oompalgn conducted , an­
nually.
COMFLAINS TO COUNCIL
H, S. Di’ysdalo IssuOd a complaint to 
the' city council on Monday 
■ - - - • lufnqturlii
"'1,1.‘f I
BARGAIN DAYS by BUS
LOW WEEK'ISND RETURN FA^ES
SUNDAY EXCURSION FARES
Every Svwiday by 0whoirnd between all poiht$—Return tickets
FARE;
ir  {
tor the single' P 6  (Minimum, SOt).
GOMMUTATIDN 20 RIDE BOOKS
For persons riding regularly between any two points, n twenty 
per cent reduction on the one-way tare will be giVep op purchase 
of twenty fide books. Chlldtbh attepding school will pay rate of 
half of the adult fare,
THE LOWEST FARES Ji BUS fUSTORT TO ALL
.|i vMv'Rm ,wWI< -aBBIi4 ■LLtWaWiIImiWIR-.I.










that Mr. Dodds Is man act ing finish­
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your hairdress too can ' 
be the event of the year 
, on these big days.........
“REGATTA SPECIAL”
Permanent during Regatta Week/
BEAUn CHARM
can be yours for so little. S . !
* K I
Drop in or phone for appointments today.' f
CHARM BEAUTY SALON






From Page 1,'•Column 1 
the hospital for many years. The Cour- gj
there were 29 beds in the;hospital..pon4/»M?l|1U|ADIi / UAlieP'^ 
iinuously full, and emergencies Imd to \lliEilHllnvFJUj „ AwUpEi' 
be accommodate4 in the hallways. ' ' C A WIV ‘'17D/\1UI' 1?IOP
“By 1926,'tbf situation ,was getting - ' ijAYui/’ ‘^fKillll flKIj 
desperate,, and.^the^ govonupent made'a .
grant of $15,000 to" reconstruct the' hos- -%.. •• ‘ - ..
pital. ^ Meanwhile, patients' were'' 'ac* < Chance Discovery Saved Home of 
commodated in Cadder house and the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross Jr. 
maternity'was 4n a house on Abbott
ier asked him ta express his ideas on reWne?“th^^im?'olf fi^®ed^ b^ ?® ? discov^ of fire ra Sat-
the buUdtag the new hospllel and Me mol^zS^a wSe
nt nni^M r.... eeea throuah ”>«« ““venienl to werklnR.but. Witt
If the present bylaw goes through no more accommodation. 'Mr and Mrc TCrann wan. naeninff th«»
the'^hJstm^f^ttie^bosDitel ^QS^^tlS government made a fur- house when they noticed an unusually
S a rpK?'an?not^s *^25,000 and the city'a bright light iMde the house and ^
S^niifS^iorJ ^a? fSSriSid Le for $15,000 and with this investigation found - the interior in
.^ppened before, an mprovised one. constructed the present maternity, flames. '
Slf isolation hospital, a proper sewage Mr. and Mrs. G. W. H. Reed and
Snn^J iiaJ*^oI!?nf *rnnSS wiS^de” system, to replace the old septic tanks, other neighbors were summoned and 
1908 has been-one of coping with de- thrown* through a broken
”*^e oriSSl onen^lStv- equipment was also added, leaving a window. When it'was possible to enter
•nie original “^P^tal <mened tii^ gQjgg $3 qoo the scheme the house the burning furniture was
one years ago With a ^elve bed hos- ^^g completed. The hospital had now carried out. - was
pital, eight ward and four .pn- ghout 60 beds and cots. The flte is believed to'have origiimt-
a??+hpmlm?artrf^hl^ho^^lSv struggles of fte ed in the chesterfield which was^Sy
are the main part of the ho^tal tod^ ingt^^;^tioJ^ the depressiom how destroyed. ,
^ ^rs. Ross Were in Kelowna’
®.v, lishment of health insurance and com- at the time.
By 1911, the pTOymon .of matermty ,pgj.gj.|^g prosperity is recent history
room was so insistently denmnded that , though, quite an epic in itself. ^ ^
a wing on the north side ^was built and ‘‘today a new step is to be taken No safety of the proposed new building.” 
opened in 1912, leaving n :de.bt, which j^g^e improvisations^ but a new unit, a Last Wednesday, representatives of 
was met hy a'^mortgage on the bml(hn& fire proof,building to take the place of ® group of organizations met at 
and'so. insisten't have the demands the old-firetrap.JVlodem airy wards to Royal Anne hotel and discussed
more and more aecpmmodation to be ^gpjggg .|jjg low ceilings and airless the subject of the proposed hospital
suppUed, '4hat that^mortgage was not rooms of the old basement . . . Real nearly every angle. D. K.'Gor- '
u 1 insulation will keep the patients cool'?®”’
“In.1918, after the war; the hospital sidnmer and warm in winter A management was asked to be
proved so inadequate that the basement real oneratine room with everv fnciiitv chairman of the meeting and he led' which conteincd tte Mtchcn, furnare i., aid ttl™g^irw»3,S S ‘"I „
room and three rooms to accommodate responsible work . . . Proper facilities' Following that session, D. C. Pater- 
nurses "had to be used for patients, and fgj. modern'nursing ^technique Ev- ®®”’ P'^osident of the Kelowna Board 
today that basement, is still used for erything for the nurses to work with l^ode, expressed some ideas on the
patients. A new furnace -room was near their work instead Of running up bylaw. He listed a num-
added, and the old furnace room made gn^ ^own stairs all day .. . .' Is this a reasons ^
into a men’s ward. Then' the, nurses dream? .. . Yes, a dream that only the .l?rovinc^
were turned out to make room, for, pat- vote of the ratenavers can j«akeHriie< P*® the subject carefully and has 
lents and Cadder house was hired'for “Let ua have no more, imnrwisations *® $50,000,” reasoned
a nurses’home.. /' ‘ Let us havra JearhoSSTSe^^^^ “The city council, after ,
4‘In .1923, the first bylaw to aid the ^g^ ^ ones without the project in 7
■hospital was- passed -by the city .and gty Every time the writer hears the ””<1 submitted it to the rate- taxpayers, and $18,000 was.received to fire whistle the&rst thought thmcoiS^ payers. Then there islhe desirabiUty 
build a nurses’^home. and that is thp “ hS head is* it thl hoTuital ®* obtaining a new first grade hospital ..= 
. honie” we have today. By this time ^ueri LSJ^e the '
•t,./-' . •_________________ r •>’ - Wnitai firo at such a low rate of interest >
Fach as" three and three quarters per cent' '
pwi add Can- t-ec a handsdinfe' “
erod and extinguished.,^ By'the law':0£v.wiremium a*!* S'26'"' ^ . 7'^“'
T At ^ +L? sideifatititt, “ the vra^aybtS
i Ww Hu- port ihiS
' .Ibo. KeL son., “BeSidea' afl ?tKii^t|i||e/fif^
pwna Volunteer Fire Brigade, was employihent which' wi/#se -'^vanV’ ’ ■' 
asked why the fire haz^d m the old Nearly $1Q0,000 of this money Will go' 
hospital building should be stressed into labor and materials purchased in 
as a reason for being favorable to the this community and thus a considdr- 
hospital aid bylaw.
' ■ li' ■
■F ■ ' "k/v. , ", ■■ ■•7':













“Records show that catastrophes, 
due to fires, occur in hospitals, hotels, 
theatres, schools, asylums, and other 
buildings where people congregate or 
where there are houses of inferior 
construction,” replied “Mr Pettigrew 
“Whether or not a holocaust occurs in 
a building constructed of combustible 
material i« simply a question of luck. 
Good housekeeping and, management, 
fear of fire and its results and correct 
precautionary measures tenej to avoid 
fire but they cannot assure absilute 
freedom from disaster.
“Except for the basement or first 
walls and the chimneys, our present 
hospital is built entirely of wood, 
every floor, wall, partition, stairway^ 
elevator, linen chute, dumb waiter 
and attic space is an open invitation 
to fire, smoke and fumes to travel
able sum will be circulated through­
out the community, which, will sthn- 
ulate trade.”/;
George E. Brown, president of the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade was 
approached and his reaction was: “It 
hardly seems necessary to str^s the 
need of this hospital to'the ratepayers. 
It is so iiriportant to Kelowna that I 
feel everybody should be w<^li: aware 
of the great importance of th^s bylaw.
“The cost of this hospital to' the city 
of Kelowna will be s,mall to what it is 
getting. At one time the hospital was 
a burden upon the city but sin.ce the 
hospitalization scheme came into ef­
fect the operating deficit has been 
wiped out.”
■Mr. Brown also stressed the fire haz­
ard of the old hospital. “Just picture 
for yourself your reactions if one. of 
your loved ones was in the old hos-
Ogiden’s is a quality tobacco 
through and through—a Fine 
Cut that gives a man;.top satis­
faction in rolling his own. Only 
the best sun-ripened leaves at;e 
used in Ogden's Fine Cut— 
that's wHy it's such, a popular 
cigarette tobacco. YouMI like 
Ogden's better—particularly 
when you- use the best papers, 





KELOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
from end to end and bottom to top ot pital building when fire broke out,” he 
the building. asked. "Realize what might have hap-
“A study of the plans and specifica- jiened in Penticton if the willing 
tions of the proposed new building workers had not been so quick in pre- 
shows that all walls, beams, posts, pil- venting further spread of the hospital 
lars, floors, ceilings, stairways, inter- fire a short time ago. I realize that 
ior partitions, etc., arq ponfcrete and no building can be made absolutely 
steel, hollow tile, metal lath and plas- fireproof, but I am convinced that in 
ter. The only combustible material is the proposed uifit, the fire hazard has 
the interior wood trim, doors and roof been reduced to the lowest ppssible 
deck. Records show that this type of minimum.”
construction, provided ,no weak spots Mrs. H. W. Arbuqkle, president and 











Youit CAR IS A




IP IT NOT IN OPOI) OPEI^TINQ OONDITIpN.
SAFEGUARD YOURSELF AND THE PUBtiC AT LARGE 
BY HAVING YOUR OAR IN GOOD OPERATING
CONDITIONI ■
Remember thdt Begg Motor Co. fitd. is the
“CAR SERVIGE CENTRE”
of the Interior and best equipped pifr ihcojndli^^^ Uon't
delay, it may be too late, dtop in tqday. Our char^ij 'wc far^ being 
exorbitant but all our work is done by ;r|i$8^«r mechanics. / .
“DRIVE A SAFE CAR“
IT IS EVERY MOTORIST’S DUTY!
|V> , ,v
\ 11
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catastrophes.
This endorsation of the ho-spital aid 
bylaw is given willingly, because I 
have satisfied myself that the propos­
ed hospital unit is planned to serve
men’s auxiliary to the hospital have 
issued an official 'statement from their 
organization:
“Because of the extreme shortage cf 
accommodation for patients and hos-
adequately. The cost pital service, it Is imperative that the 
qt the unit is within the limits of cost new knit be provided at once and the 
that surveys have shown to be a rea- women’s auxiliary to the hospital 
sonable cost per bed for hospitals. The wishes to express its approbation of 
contract can be let at a reasonable the action of the directors in asking 
figure which compares favorably with the city council to present this bylaw, 
costs of Blmllar bulldlnp of the same “We would ask every ratepayer to reg- 
type, constructed in other communlt- later his approval on August 4, 'vrtth- 
ies. out fall."
We have kept the soft pedal down “The Rotary Club of Kelowna has 
in regard to fire hazard In our present gone on record as unanimously en- 
hospital, insofar as the general public dorslng the Kelowna Hospital Aid 
is epneeped, preferring to aUow them. Bylaw-pnd.I know that all,.tbe. mem-, 
nospltmlzation without scoring thorn bers contacted realize the necessity Of 
to death, but now an opportunity la Increased and Improved accommoda- 
glven ®ur taxpayers to do away with tlon for our hospital pptients and bur 
a^ flretrap. ^ I would be negligent If I sympathies are with the money bylaw 
did not advise all voters as to the to be voted on August 4,” declared 
dangers of our old hospital and the Turn to Page Story 1
1 ) .1' ' -'M , '(
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for the Canadian Royal. Visit Year of the
mtERlOR PROVINCIAL
to be held at .
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
11-14
MAT HASSEN, Manager, 
V.Armstrong, B.C, „
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To look fresh 'and attractive 
despite su^une^ heat-^to find 
yourself more popular than 
ever beforel , •
BEMEKtBEE! Gentlemen do 
prefer BEAUTT!'





181 Lawrence PARLOR Doris Everett
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George Anderson 260 Pendozi
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The
Daytqn WnXJAMS MUSIC °=s
The home of Mason & Risch Pianos 
for the entire Okanagan.
223 Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 36 
le-lo
All Quiet on the . Balkan'Front
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
Theresas a time—and it is not far clean ' them ’ up before Britain wd 
past—when the Balkans were of cen- France have made up their mind ex- 
ter of perpetual turmoil, the “powder- actly. what to do. The psychologically- 
keg of .Europe.” ■ Wary was liable - to' minded point to the-; tremendous power
BLUEB1R0S-DEFEAT 
P^BCTON NINE




OJCiLBluebird' Indians from the Oka^; 
nagan Indian reserve No; l"at the head'
5ptC\A'-'
2|fa.ai()
■'Vvy'ir-yy'yvV:;’. ' . ■ .
PETER DAWSON LTD./SCOtLAND
Thi.s advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor - 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
rest oi JMirope; it was-in me uaiKans, draw^me conclusion from recent events Xs %core^ in--
one is hardly likely to forget, that the that the United States is determined to **t+ le
fire was lighted that spread into the remain neutral at aU costs, .that Russia mgreat conflagration of the World War. will'not line up with Britain and,!^®®^ rnnnTA^J/ w^vI
But today the Balkans is hardly re- France,' that the little nations are too If hostilities m a couple of weeks 
cognizable as its old turbulent self.-Its scared to do anything, and that in .the 
people and politicians have been sud- circumstances a lightning victory over Angus Oppenheimer and- Charlie 
denly stricken with a universal deter- Poland is a, cinch. '' ' Bissette handled the hurling duties for^
mination to keep the peace. Officials, .Sometimes I am .tempted to" agree winning Blue Bhds with, Willie^ 
and press in country after country, I with these arguments. And then when Bissette and Ernie OppeiAdmer * on^ 
find, are scrupulously careful not to i consider how much everybody in Eur- receiving end of the pitches. Sam. 
do or say anything which could help ope is against war. and the Germans I Gabriel was. Penticton’s luckless hurler 
bring on u war. meet perhaps the most of all. and how J®® Jack btod the mask.
• U®>v® Is an example; some weeks ago.:,(jesperafely statesmen everywhere are 
22 Bulgufiaus .were massacred in the trying to avert' it,, it seems impossible 
^brudja, which was seized by the that, it can. cornet; There is something 
^oum^ians in 1913. At any other just a hit. unreal about this war which 
tune this would have, been the signal everybody hates and which is ^talked 
for an, mstant uprising of the doughty and talked, and talked about,, but never 
Bulgars, most formidable fighters in comes.
the Balk^s. ]^t they have m^h- Still—and on this everyone is agreed 
tamed perfect, .discipline; they are —things can’t go on as they are.The
E BRQUD, OF riB CUSTOMERS
Wimeii wh(^.are home^l>uildere cairbtt' seen' clealmg at < 
Ovenvaitea 'Stores throughout--B.C. ' .The -Overwaitea Ltd. y 
is a 100 per cent British Colombia Companjr 'and.is proud ■ 
of its Origin'.' Our aim is to give quality foodstuffs at prices 
'which yiill keep >the hbdsewife within her' budget.
OVOtWAITEA IS GOOD TEA ?
The Overwaitea Ltd. are Tea Bienders,^GofIee Roasters and ;
Importers. There is^quality b^ind every qup of Overwaitea <)
Tea and Coffee. Get a pound tc^ay.






The Yugoslavs, whom certainly no­
body could accuse of cowardice after 
their magnificent record in the Great 
War (I have met German officers who 
declared that the Serbs were the finest 
.infantrymen they encountered on the 
Allied side, and I must say they make 
a splendid impression today) are going 
about almost holding their breath, 
like people in tne mountains, where
bloodless war which has been going on 
for the past four or five years is almost 
more demoralizing and more destruc­
tive, of human values, economic liveli­
hood and nerves, than a real war with 
guns. If this comes it is widely ac­
cepted that, it will be short and that 
Germany will lose disastrously; there 
isn’t a single nation on which she can 
count absolutely for help.
But whatever c’omes 1 find few whothe slighted noise might start an aval- 
hnche. The Roumanians and Greeks. 
'beyond accepting Britain's ^arantee. and hope are extremely tenacious.
have done not the least thing to pro 
voke Germany or Italy. Even Hun­
gary, which has never ceased during 
the past twenty years to denounce the 
treaty which cut her to pieces in 1919 
as the greatest injustice in history, and 
to work forAestoration ofr^ her 1,000- 
year-old kingdom, is unwont^ly quiet.
At the moment she is busy making 
friends with*Yugoslavia,-with whom 
she was at daggers-drawn only a few 
years ago, so that Mr.-Eden only barely 
prevented a war. And Yugoslavia is 
building up the warmest friendships 
with Bulgaria, whom she considered a 
mortal enemy, over the Macedonian 
question, up imtil three years ago. The 
Greeks, for their part, have become so 
friendly with the Turks, who chased 
them out of Asia Minor with appalling 
butchery after the War that they can’t 
think of parting with them, even a dis­
tance of 50 miles, to give Bulgaria the 
outlet to the Aegean Sea for which 
she yearns so. Common danger has 
brought these nations together and 
produced a sense of responsibility in 
their leaders which would have happi­




From page 4,. column 5 
George Anderson, president of the
Rotary Club.
“I myself think the people of Kel­
owna would be guilty of great negli­
gence if they do not seize this opport­
unity of, obtaining a new, modern 
hospital under such favorable C(tndi- 
tions. The fact is established that the 
present hospital building is entirely 
out of date, overcrowded and danger­
ous if fire were to break out. The 
ground floor is a maze of narrow pas­
sages, which a stranger finds., quite 
confusing at the quietest of times.
“I tremble to think what would hap­
pen to helpless patients if they had Id 
•find their way out in a hurry, i have 
nothing but praise for the hospital 
staff in the efficient- ----------*n the emc ent way they give
could^ave achieved it in better days, their services under such unfavorable 
Now this article sefems by way of be- conditions.
PIANOS
YOU will find just the piano you want, and at a price yoa wish to pay in our large and well selected stock 
of NEW and SECOND-HAND PIANOS; easy terms.
Miusical instrunients of every descrip­
tion. Sheet Music apd Victor Records 
all selling at eastern prices.
You save money and get perfect satisfaction by dealing
with
coming a “heavy” one. I am sure I 
would much rather yarn about the 
life and color that surrounds the trav­
eller at every step down here, and 
more especially about the Bulgarians, 
such a solid, decent people, making the 
best of the little they have with great 
humor; in many ways the most attrac­
tive people I have »met on this trip. 
At any other time I would, just as in 
any other summer I would quit these
“I have every confidence in the hos­
pital board that their demands for a 
new hospital are just. Boards invar, 
iably are faithful and sincere in the 
execution of their duty and are loathe 
to burden the taxpayers with extra 
taxation.
“In the present case, the passing of 
the bylaw will scarely be noticed in 
increased taxation. The handsome 
grant from the government .surely
Balkan capitals like a shot and get out proves that a new building is neces-
on a donkey in the countryside with 
my camera. But with the Anniver­
sary of the War coming around and 
the state of the international situation 
.it seemed to me that a discussion of 
how people over here who would be in 
the front of the fighting view 
prospects might be more timely.
sary, for I do not think it is very 
simple these days to extract, money 
from the government for something 
that is not vitally needed.
“I would plead with those good peo­
ple who are entitled to vote on Friday 
the to vote for the bylaw from a human­
itarian standpoint and'give your board
They are about evenly divided on a vote of confidence for their sincere 
whether war is coming. I’ll give you efforts on our behalf.”
the good first. Many very Intelligent 
people are still unconvinced that Hit­
ler will make war. Some say that he 
knows too well how much his people 
are against it; others that he realizes 
that Germany lyould lose and doesn’t 
want to go down in history as the man 
who destroyed Germany. One fairly 
plausible argument is that if Hitler 
were going to make war he’d have 
made it long ago; but his system is 
only to threaten war and get what he 
wants for nothing, Some argue too 
that -he doesn’t trust Italy and knows
“The Gyro Club of Kelowna \yent 
on record as favoring the hospital aid 
bylaw,” remarked President J. J. Ladd 
following Tuesday evening’s meeting 
at the Royal Anne hotel. “The Gyro 
Club has long been known, I am sure, 
for its support of any move which it 
feels is in the best interests of the 
community as a whole. That is th^ 
reason why the Gyros voted In favor, 
of the bylaw, since they feel that it 
will be of great benefit to Kelowna 
generally.
“I myself have been connected with
• I
pass up such an opportunity as will 
bo presented to the property owners 
on Friday, August 4.”
Dr. A. K. Haywood, superintendent 
of the Vancouver General Hospital 
and government supervisor of B.C 
hospitals, writes from, Vancouver Is­




You are giving yourself 
a treat at
KELOWNA’S BIGGEST EVENT—REGATTA
Qivo your cstr a treat anti have trouble-free 
driving for . Regatta Week<end and the weeka 
........ tocume.
While in Kelowna •— Remember
RON PROSSER’S GARAGE
SPECIALIZED kuTO REPAIRS
202 Lawrence Ave, Phone 71
. ' ■' " ' -' it-ie
that Mussolini will betray him at Jhe the Kelowno Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Ipt moment, 'Then there are quite a for years and have long realized the 
large number who think that some need of a modern building with the 
connpromlse will he found on Danzig flre hazard reduced as low as possible. 
*‘1?* will save Hitler’s face and stave Kelowna would be foolish, Indeed, to 
off war. A few' believe' that Poland' nasa uri such an ohnortunltv aa ill 
and Britain will give way on the Dan­
zig question arid that Hitler will secure 
another victory. Finally, there are 
some who just refuse to believe that 
war can come, and rely on somolhing 
,to “turn up” to prevent it, perhaps
even the death of the Groat Disturber. viu,um.i ho
Those who believe downright that {{[eiowna Hospital Society 
war Is coming are, to my experience, Haywood says; 
in the mlnorhy. They see Hitler’s pol- ^^8 with pleasure that I learned 
ley like that of a man in an aeroplane; bvlaw would bo voted on, on
ho must keep the engine going, keep August 4, for your, very much needed 
: on seeurlng. successes, or he will foU improvements to your local hospital, 
down. It is all right to argue that ho i have very vivid recollections of my 
fears torgoa^war, but perhaps ho visit to the hospital last fall and also 
fears riven mrirfi-what will happen if realized that on bylaws such as this 
he doesri t go to war. How is he golrig.^there are always people who are ultra 
to go on financing armament with his ‘crihSrimUvo, but I would like to add 
foreign trpde in the state it is, and what a note of warnings Or the result of 
will ho do with his mlUlona of workers this bylaw will mean life or death to 
if he stops? And what does he think many people. Your present building 
of the opinion that the,, greater psft of so very much out of date and T would 
Europe shares, that if he docBn'l; mriho like to reiterate a few of thri main 
war this fall the forces agalnal him problems ns I viewed them! 
will bo so heavily weighted that ho 1. You have a very scrloxis fire uaz- 
wori't be able to next year? nrd which every voter In Kelowna
Then, they ask, where la the possib- should know of. 
iUty of compromise? Hitler has made 2. The overcrowding Is most un- 
an outright demand for Danzig and the fortunate, i actually saw p-'ilents 
Corridor which Poland, and Britain waiting to bo admitted until a hod was 
and France who have linked their for- empty.
tupes to hors, slnfply cannot accede to. .3. Little or no facilities, except fo’’ 
Ho has built up his whole movement office accommodation, or dining room 
on a belief in force and domination to space for the sub staff, 
which they cannot bow. He has push- 1 The bed accommodation on the 
ed the quarrel past the reach of reason, ground floor is Ilttlo bettor than a 
W'wUness how Britain, while recog" basernent,
nixing full well the futility pf war and ''These are Just a few of the crlllc- 
baving tried every other moans of sot- Inms which como to mind. Thero are 
tlement, is now stubbornly preparing many more. .1 will bo vory surprised 
to fight, It put. If your bylaw Is not a distinct success
The strategically-mindod point to his h-lV
clever preparations for standing only ^ distinclly coin-
on the defensive In the West, and put- munlty-mlndcd.’
tlni'the onus of starting the big war,. - -------------------- ----------
on land or in the nlr, on the British Irrigation engineering was undert 
and vSimeh, while he strikes with all stood and procUced by the ancient 








lderly folks peeking only
security and an assured incotne. in 
their declining years'. . .i middle aged 
people accumulating a reserve for the 
future . . . newlyweds with a nest egg 
to protect . . . youngsters saving for 
the 'future • • • they all place tiieir trust 
in the Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Thist Company. In many cases tihetr 
selection for our service' is traditional^ 
—Phased on the advice of parents whom 
we have served honorably and efhoi- 
ently. The Okanagan Loan has been 
serving the people of this district 
since 19D9.
A Tradition






Bor^ds:. and Invesirnen!$ 
Loans and Mortgq^s
A Complete, Friendly Investment, Red. Estate and Insurance Service for Air Purposes.—•
• .<
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
Bernard Avenue Phones: 332 and’98




















YOU CAN BUY MORE with
SIMPSON’S LUMBER
MATERIALS
and this is especially true 
when
JOHNSOANVniE asbestos SHDIGLES
are used on the rpoL di PKOvide the essentially
......--•fireiMrodfr”eoh>rftii*and^.i4eesin|^iy'Wliwt^^





PHONES: General CMSce 312
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Southern Lads Take Second Place■'?
Squad 8-1 in South Okanagan
It #!Les Gould’s game on Sunf 
. iday-redpu|^tajt>le ^yeteran: em*
' ergf&d^f^^^enurretirement to take the
^qiuiiii tffl: ^ummerland and handcuff -------- ~
p^acjiland hoys to the tune of 8 to 1-Third'Match of Rifle Series Lar^ 
■m the PpscMsM diamond. ,ta a South gj- • jncreasts Maiorirt Held
Piwwe wmo ■ .'i/LtadiiigTeam
He was in *006 form and allowed only^' ' ^ . , 'r & ____
' seven scattered.hits, three of these to''- ' . . i. i. li.
•*'' C9ementV. 'Ekina, the opposing himlmr ' JTke ttod ^atch of the^er^
^sfltsn'nitrlieri-'a nrpttv imme-eivinv im'ShOOtS for the Bullpch Lade Shidd,
KBWDYUN 
vm GAP IN 
HDLLOCH LADE
WPf?
• In a recent iaapartial surveys more thgp 
2,000 housewives were asked **What brand 
of Coro Flakes do you like best?’^
Kellogg's Corn Flakes were nan^d firn* 
choice more than FIVE TIiyfES|is often.ast|i'e 
nest prand! They win on flavourp'and thej^re 
so easy to serve • i a truly a '’3p-Second:^reak? 
fast.” No wonder Kellogg’s Gprq Fl^ps arf 
Canada’s largest-selling, readyrtp-eat cereall 
Get several packages today, lifade j|}y 
Kellogg’s in'London, Canada.
GET A HEAD START EVERY DAY ^IfH
■*- CORN FLAKK
quick! No time to yrmk up an appetite. 
So, yte moderns needi a breakfrsi'^tiiidb- 
does these three tUngst
qui4^y fpuses your sleepy systems
9 I^TARIIS you q|iick: Kellogg’s Com 
' Flaites are rich iq'ehergitiog “^bo- 
hjrdiyte” fuel: 11 bel^ yoq’8tahi;tiie 
dfy»’ia|>igb.’?
widi ci^m and sugary helps keepyott
•'-■'iiur At aiYluaaxo xaava&) aaa vvaAasi vi^*vthe-fans dimrtg_ the course,of ^tiie game ^f Harmeling*s crew.
"SERVICE"
selves stuck in the gravel with-each^P9P|*f V
turn of the'whaels getting them fartherfloAiifn.' ThV half piasters put th^ -l?<i ^ap squad on the day s 
shoulders, in^o'Uhe rescue' but were un- shooting JJfp 
ableH'd .move the grounded vehicle so them m the tptdl of the senes, 
a^tnick'backed in and pulled them out. The weather lyas intensely hot ana 
‘and ’-'they drove across the' diamond the light dazzling, making condi^ns 
amid the cheers of the sidelines. ' ’ far from easy. Scores in the thirties 
Peachlahd got off to.a bad start when were :fewer than us^l and tte m 
•Bennest, -fimt nian jip for Symmefland y^rds distance took its accustom^ . 
was '^e Qii N, Ekhi’s error. DodweU At 200 yards, G. N. Kennedy M with ■
also wnh dref by virtue nice. 33. G. HaNves-iand G._ C. K^e,i
miscuei " McGargar singled, sending - with 38-each; were the omy other rifle-, 
;Benne$t home' and DodweU to third, men to,reach the thirties.
Grogan’s contribution to Summerland’s , Together with Rosei Kennedy was 
campaign for runs was another muffed high also at 500 yards, with 38. Hawes 
grounder scoring DodweU, McGargmi and A. Garner scored 31 eqch and Capt. 
taking third. Gummqw, Peachland’s j. R. Conway 30. 
catcher caught McGargar off third and ^ yards, Gbpway led .with 32, 
Thompson struck out reUeving the ten- Kennedy " with '3lr"was the .oply. 
sion^and Lemke grounded out to end other marlcsmaii to reach ttie’thirties.'’ 
the inning. t * Bulloch Lade Shield
The damage was done, however, but .. ' . - gi-htmsthe PeacW^d inM ^UgMen^ up SSfs“ore a? 2^
nicQ bull for ,tho, .'■rest of ‘irniii* rtaitas on
game but the initiaf three runs spelled'ruin for -the locals. Their only' run c JKfwSt scoS
caihe in the Mxth when Grogan singled, *nf"tJd^bv”bhv other team' 
stole second and came home when 
C^s clothes-ltaed one Into
S^erlmd scored throe more runs |^.\rTSimiS:
in the sixth on walks issued to McGar-
gar and McKenzie and hits by Evans ' . mo or. -ar w
and Gould. A beautiful bunt by White 2. A- 25, 31, 29-^5, W. E.
scored'Lemke, completing the inning. Ha^^hiig (Gapt-), M, 27, D. F.
These runs and the brace in the sev- McMill^, 25, 2^ 2^-32^H. R. Haiig. 
enth were only incidental, Gould’s 27, 26, 2^78. Total: 329. L. Renals, 
pitching being too good for the local 23, 26, 11—60.
lads, as he hung up 11 strikeouts. 3. G. Hawes, 32, 31, 26--89; Mrs. K.
Ekins struck out 6, Clements sending 28, 28, 26—^; ^
four down the same way. “S" iCapt.), 23, 28, 22—73; W. ^^hie,
mm. , j j T, j i> 23. 26, 23—72. Total: 316. P. Gravel, The loss dropped Peachland further =q
into second place behind the league ^ \ „ om*
leaders, Rutland. Next Sunday, Peach- Team totals at each distance: 2^
land plays Westbank on the latter’s yards: Kennedy, 121; WynMn, 106,
diamond Harmeling, 112. 500 yards: Kennedy,
Box Score 123; Wyman, Il3; Harmeling, 112. 600
yards: Kennedy, 118; ^armeling, 112;
Summerland— AB B H ifO A E
Bennest, If .................. 5 2 10 0
DodweU, cf.................. 5 2 10 0
McGargar, c ....... 3 1 1 11 0
McKenzie, lb ............  4 2 14 0
Thompson, If ............  5 0 0 3 1
Evans, 3b .................... 3 0 2 1 1
Lemke, ss ......   4 0 0 2 2
White, 2b........................4 0 14 3






0 Scores only of those who have fired 
0 in all three matches of the Bulloch 
0 Lade series.
totals for three matches: Ken- 
47, 357, 3ff2—1,066; Wyman, 343, 
31^—1,011; Harmeling, 341, 323, 
329—993.
A WELCOME AT ANY
------------------------C. Hawes, 94, 97, 89—280; G. N. Ken-
37 8 9 27 8 0 nedy, 89, 92, 96—277; G. G. Rose, 86, 
Peachland AB E H PO A E 94, 90—270; J. R. Conway, 89, 86, 90—
Williamson, cf.............. 4 0 0 0 0 0 265; p. F. McMillan, 84, 94, 82—2^; Mrs.
4 1 2 K- Harmehng, 90, 82, 82—254 Pnd A,
7 0 O vGarner, 86, 83, 85—254, equal; G. A.
0 0 0 Wyman, 88, 90, 73—251; G. W. Ham-
!// YOU CAN REALLY 
ENJOY
Grogan, 2b .................. 3
Clements, 3b, p ......... 4
Fulks, If ...................... 3
Cousins, 3b ................ 4
Gummow, c....................3
G. Ekins, p .................. 2
A. Miller, rf................. 4











D., IVfiller, 2b ..............  1 0 0





1 3 1 mond, 83; 85, 73—241; W. Ritchie, 71, 
0 0 0 *^4, 72—217; L. Renals, 79, 61, 60—200. 
0 0 0 Final Bulloch Lade Shoot, August 13th
2 0 0 Thp concluding mptch in the Bulloch 
10 1 Lade series wlU taue place on Aug. 13.
3 0 0 There will be a spoon handicap shoot 
0 10 next Sunday, another on August 20th, 
 and the shooting season will conclude
34 1 7 27 11 4 on August 27th with the Gilbey Spey- 
Batteries: Gould and McGargar; G. Royhl eyent for the rifle, team cham- 
Eklns, Glements and Gummow, plonshlp of the Interior.
'Score hy innings: RHE ...'iiiV
Summerland.. 30000820 0—8 9 0
Peachland ..... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 7 4
Summary: earned runs, Summerland 
, 5, Pepchland, 1; twP base hits, pould; 
stolen bases, McQargar, McKenzie, Gro­
gan, Clements, Fulka; flfst on balls, off 
Gould 1, off Ekins 3, off Clements 3; 
struck out by Gould 11, by Ekins 6; ' 
by Clements 4; double play White to 
McKenzie; hit by pitcher, Fulks by 
Gould; umpires Logan and Dell.
ROYAL CHAMPAGNE; large bottle..... $1.90
Si?ARKLING BERGUNDY; large bottle .. $1.7S 
Calona FRENCH VERMOUTH; large btl. $I.2S 
Calona ITALIAN VERMOUTH; large btl. $1.25
ROYAL PORT - ROYAL MUSCATa
White Medium Sw«et Red Medium Sweet — Red Dry
—> AH one prioe —
Gals. $3.00; Gal. $1,00} 40-oz. !^C} 26-oz. 60c
/■
A hand roller lor producing a stipple 
pattern evenly on wet paint has been 
invented, and is said to toko less work 
than stippling by brush.
MAKE THIS YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS for
Kelotyna
Thl.‘««yMt(«>mml 1. mrt puiUah.e nr th. Uauot Control Bd«4„










Framed Local Picturea 
— All reasonably priced —
ROYAL ANNE 
SHOP






cQnrse—that’s why we bel|eve 
ill cbef^ldnf yonir car cnjiiplf|$- 
,ly~QH--Tires^Wiii^shieJ(^
^ It’a Not Work WijfcJi Service . j|^ *
I^EGATTA WEEK aii4 ^very 
wc^eic ifs ti^O.
D. J. KERR GARAGE
' for ^ervjc^. , ^
NASH CARS
264 Pendozi St. Phone 17
le-ic
GLAHOR
can be ypurs 
for
REGATTA
Your hair and skin vwll need' “A Refresher”^ 
for those exciting Rega^ nights!
TILLIE’S BEAUn PARLOR
Phone 426 203 Bernard Ave.
le-lc
WHOLE
can ride for health 
and pleasure on a
■ .. 'See'-du^ '
FREDDEELEY
' models and the
C.C.M. BIKES
They are b^iitiful 
--a pleasure to ride!




Phene 27R Demerdi Are<
pu Bnc mfke^ber
"................. . ....................... ...... ............. ....... . ......... ........... Ito '
NUMBER one!
DELICIOUS- V#* REFRESHING
In the evening, when you are tired and your energy ia low, 
it’a h g^qd tiinq for that ff*! Ko)9WhA-ma<)o Ice Cream—-
TAKE lipIdP A
' I t >1 lit i> ■’ 1 f ■
^WNA OKMAMBRY
, ’*** *”**





■h ' ’ ' ■ ' ' T’-.' V ) * F- T ■ ■ * * ■ ‘ ,M: s
1 M
,i t> ii'ni jij' i )>'»
4 1 U
I L«r 1. I... miTyV'"I--*' 'il-W.’
' 1 .'I I f't ^i* l'
lUfyAviiiKTiiiiiVirlVAp^^
19M
^ ‘ ' 'J" < ^
TBWRSDAY* AUGUST 3,.193? * r-. ‘ '' (.. T'r''’THB^iIOBLOWNA: CPURliR vn»- V^ ” '' '^PAaE-''JSBVEN ^’Vf
.„ ^ - ^ , J. ,, , O'V T • u ■’ ‘. "•' ’■ -S^V'-V ^fe''U'^./Ww n
y 'MtEPABE ELfSCTBlC , Thfopw byte^ when pre-
i:';"','?*“s!S¥#M?».«°Hii^.?»»•
£: AMe™ J..P:rfrtfef’Wfto
AkOrtly rat : < Monday evenings coUh®h and shoidd hot because the
. ’/
i-1 (‘1'^'. •" ••• v'“'l;-:i^‘r' ' ' HERE
^ l\ ' ' 1 '"ii ; /' .':
■r aesAon r<^i^iiding the electf^ reipila- slight^ ^^take^; ^h in one yoid, 
: ton byl^ y fa y ol n^t is invalid;
“This is the lifeW’
“What's life without a Sweet Cap?”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"TJ^e purest form in which tobacco can 'be smoked"
r V-




i: SouVepiB and Nby^ties' ta^ home;, siee
■■ „ ,'•/-vvcij;:;.■'•-;'i’'''C-^’;;' V *:''; ^vvuir':!';■"/.- ■ ■ ■ ■' "■
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On Wednesday the Courier camera caught Eleanor 'Peiflen, sister of the famei^ Torchy Peden, six-day 







From Page 1, Column 3 
had the tough assignment of the row 
ing day when they raced against the
Two Rutland residents have been
This advertisement iS not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 































on water skiis, as he zoemed, oyer 
nagan lake ■ Waters,s- dressedv inf’sdM'e'^A 
thing akin to y?inter tyooilie^J % 
speed of better tb|!0; '4& mdes :p.^^^^^^
' Russ' Ellison'' '’ydster,'' i^'^;,
perts from Abeidieii, Washi, gavd t^^ 
crowd just a sample of some of the,
tricks they can perform on logs in a ■ :, ,
log rolling exhibition. They were given Family of John Bell Escapes in
. “ Sfe'Srf^^o ’̂f'^ogtam »a. Night Attire from Hook-
NP.AA.O. champions, Don Lucas and ^un off without a hitch, and was com- Large Barn Also Consumed 
Bruce Bayne, of the Vancouver Row- p)eted on time. The sailing race was 
ing Club, in the other doubles heat, started at 4.15 o’clock and was com-
The Vancouver pair were just too good pigted about six o’clock. E. H. Oswell, the unfortunate victims of serious, fires 
and won by ^e and a half lengths to jjjg eighteen-foot Fox, won the Jones during the past week. Early on Thurs- 
place m the final for Thursday aftw- .pent & Awning Co. trophy, with Prdd day morning last, July 27th, tiie home 
noon, presaging a ^irnng race for the jytaranda in his Arrowhead second spid of John Bell on the north bench was 
champimship of Okanagan lake, be- Goldsmith third in the Jane. completely destroyed in a fire of un-
tweeh Kelowna and Vancouver. “Red” Pettigrew won the handicap known origin. The family was awak-
Alice Thomson and Joan Langdon section in this sailing event, with his ened at 2 a.m. by the noise and smoke, 
gave the crowd the thrill of its life on Tehani. The wind was light and tricky succeeded in escaping' in only their 
Wednesday afternoon as they battled and the course was difficult to sail be- night attire and a few articles of bed- 
necR and nepk over the ^fficult half- cause of this. Oswell’s boat, a new de- ttir>g they managed to gather up before 
mile course in the senior .ladies' Wrig- sign on this lake, showed an e^sy sup- leaving the burning building. The 
1^ swim for the cpveted Wrigley-Ke- eriority and won handily by five min- house was insured by the Soldiers Set- 
lownR trophy. At the end of the first utes. tlement Board, but the contents of the
quarter less than e foot separated these iwirnwpanAV Rpamra house were not insured,
two experts, despite the fact that Alice , ^ , , Oo Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
had had to rest for a few moments L yai^s backstroke, mens open large barn on the D. Mclvor larm 
when she swallowed some water. L Bruce Donaldson, Seattle; 2, Terry destroyed, together with eight
Macaulay, Vancouver A.S.C ; 3, Gordon ^gj.e was no loss of stock,
. , neighbors removing some pigs to safety 
3, 100 yards, ladies open, fr^style jyg|. time. Mr. Mclvor was absent
In the third lap, Joan Langdon gain­
ed a lead of about three yards and both 
swimmers drove towards the finishline in the final lap, giving everything vtSl
nearby outbuildings and the house.
* * *
The ladies of the W.A. of the United
Kt\..
une in me nnai i^, giying everyming Kelowna; 3, Joan Langdon, Van- r,:“'-„„T*7L “I.,,': gl”"
m their power. But despite Alice’s ’ m, - i 05 3/5 sec Gooderham ledge as to the source of ^ne nre. sponplucky attempt to sprint and close the ^ wnrfc tmnhv ^ taneous combustipn is bellev^
gap in, the final twenty-five yards, she “pj-gt heat^men’s senior doubles open report the Imild-
could not quite overtake her Vancou- , ^ rrreadeold Ke- suddenly burst into fiame
clauned the half-mile champion in the , \7ar.nr,iixror Rm«ir.o rinh Time ® minutes. The loss is par-fast time of 14 minutes 27 and two- Sard. Vancouver Rowing Club. T^me, tially covered by insurance. Gangs, of
fifths seconds. ^ yards freestyle swim. Interior me^^re** fm^^ Sdfng“”to
The close finish of this race was a junior boys only-1, Bob Davis, Kelow- P’^evented the fire from spreading to
great crowd-pleaser as Alice was only ^a; 2, Jim Vint, Kelowna; 3, Bill Raw 
about hall a length behind Joan Lang- jj^gg Kelowna. 4;0|2 2/5. 
don at the finish. Pleasure boat race, handicap—1, Cffff church held a picnic on Thursday, July
In the men’s swimming events, Seat- Renfrew, Kelowna; 2, Gordon Finch, 27th at the Kelowna park, and spent an
tie, Vancouver and Victoria lads dom- Kelowna. 4:29 6/10. enjoyable time,
inated the show. Bruce Donaldson, Five-metre standing dive, ladles open * • * ^
Seattle, had a good lead in the 100 —1, Dot Smith, Kelowna; 2, Joan Lang- Rutland residents who tobk- in the 
yards backstroke race, and clipped 5 don, Vancouver; 3, Violet Mellish, Van- Canadian Legion excursipn to, Vaneou- 
3/5 seconds off last year’s time. couver. ver from Thursday last to Wednesday,
Jack Pomfret was a popular winner Half mile freestyle swim. Junior girls August find. Included Mrs. GW. Relth, 
from Vancouver in the 100 yards breast- —1. Alyce Wilkinson, Kelowna; 2, Ter-
stroke, winning over Len Stark, of Vic- esa Van Antwerp, Okanagan Landing, W, Gray and Miss AShOs Ra . 
torla and Bill Odman, of Seattle. Wally 3, Fern Goode, Kelowna. Time, 15 min. Rutland Wolf Cubs returned
Schultz, premier swimmer from Seattle. 52 2/5 sep. doubles from their annual camp on Wednesday
was good value for his victory In the Second »'®?L"'®"®Brrce Bayne and morning, after a pleasant Rve days in
’ - - camp under Cubmaster D. H. Camp­
bell. The Cubs camped at the Scout 
camp site near Okanagan Centre.
A large group of young people held 
an enjoyable “wclner roast” apd dance 









All lh« r«A ol 
Iteo Fair.
Pollr Showx 
on Opiin Air 
Bias*.'
James Meldrum Passes Away Af­
ter Life of Railroading
PRIVIUQE
Wlm M MlF iwMi*,, ihn, wmiM Of «
SPECIAL TIMtRTC
■limMiitti rpKtlkiifc ir«w foP
aninii HOW ikMA'foviv «■»
<5t00 IN PRIIES
400 yards freestyle swim, defeating his one mile, op , 01 k. o
fellow townsman, Bruce Donaldson, Don Lucas, Vancouver Rowing Clul^ 2, 
with Gordon Lawrence ol„ Victoria In Malcolm Chapin and Harold Burr, Ke-
told place. There were ho, Kelowna lowna Rowing Uub. a
contestonts In these races, os they 26 yards freestyle swim, girls 10 and
scratched beforehand. u
Kelowna divers dominated the field ’horse 'race"hents—1 Brian Ro- mu ‘“'’j ‘"’^f”""***/** *'fY vtuM
on the opening afternoon. Demure Dot . 7.“ stowart Thursday evening, July 27th. Muslfe
Smith Rave full value for her win In herts, 2, Jack Bogress, ^ Jim aiowari. ^ ^ho dance was provided by VinceTlS fiveTetirstanafr^ tTwln Martin and Bill Hardlo.
over Joan Langdon, Vancouver A.S.C.. ,1’ !, ’vvrtgley swim. Wiig- -- ----------------------------
is CAME WEST ON FIRST
C.P. TRAIN
Alyce Wilkinson, Kt4ownn’s premier victoria. Time 14;27 2/6. --------
Junlot; eontestant, in, the girls’ wents, 35 yards Juvenile swlm-l, Barbara 
had a margin of fifty yarfla.pver Teresa Three youngest to finish—
Van Antwerp, of Okanagan L»^i^lng In Underhill. Barham Stirling,
the half mllo swim foi^/Jup'ur girls. She j^ohorts................. , ------- ; ^ ^
finished quite fresh despite the hot pace Men’s lunlor club doubles—1, Bob James Meldrum. senior, who had seen
wlilch she had sot. rarfltt and Phil Chapman; 2, E. Kras- British Columbia grow from the wost-
Mcdloy relays fell <0 the visiting bcU and Art Burtch. Time, 2:34. o>'b outpost of a frwtlor i“bd, to a
coast swimmers. Seattle won the 800 Three-metre diving, men. Interior of prosperous £“““
yards men medley relay, duo mainly to n.C. only~l, Malcolm Chapin, Kelow-
the speed of Bruce Donaldson In the n«i; 2, Fred Durr, Kelowna; 3, Harold par Mountain residence of hla s^ 
tihekstroko, Ho raced his lOO yards In Burr, Kelowna. • .Tames Meldrum, .Tr. Deconsed, who
faster time, by a full second, than ho 300 yards medley relay, men, open, aamo to lids prov nco on the first
had previously raced In the 100 yards brenBlatroko, baqUstroko and frcostylo through C,P.R. train at IM ago of ^
backstroke race earlier In the after- _i, Seattle, BUI Odman, Bruce Donald- was born at Montreal Mnmh 4,
noon, The Kelowna team wAs scratched non, Wally ’Schultz; 2, Victoria, Lcn ^
In this event. Stark, Gordon Lawrence, Bob Doherty; after HcUlng to this province,
J^lowna got away to a flying start .3 Vancouver, Terry Macaulay, Jack section hand, and later going to Kam-
In the 160 yards ladles' medley relay promfrol, Brian Cogiilln. 3:23 2/5. loops, where ho comonced work In cn-
but could not withstand the coast com- i50 yards medley relay, ladles, open, glno service, WUh a lapse of a year
petition and finished In third place, be- brcaststreki^, backstroke, freestyle-*-!, or two during which ho worked ®™"
hind Vancouver and Victoria girls in Vuncouver, Joan Langdon, Elslo Horn- 
first and second place, respectively, It ershnm, Jacquellpe Thompson; 2, Vic- ‘ "
woB a close race but the coast girls torla, Olivo French, Eleanor Peden,
wore dofinltely superlof, cspoclally In Fjoreneo Byntt; 8, Kelowna, Dot Andl- 
tho bireaatsfrdko section of this relay, son, Dot Smith, Alice Thomson, l :4fl 2/5*^
Bob Davis and Jim Vint, two Ke- Men’s novlco club doubles—1, Pave strom; 2, Art Burtch, .Bert Longlw, 
lowna lads, were superior in the Junior Rattenbury and Harold Holghcs, Ke- Dave Rattonbury, IJi. Holghos. 47 8/10,
boys’ events throughout the Wednesday lo'Amni 2, Olarencr Lundstrom and D. " ............................ ....
aftornoon events. Wilson, Kelowna.;
Hcata In canoo tilting, sea horse race lOO yards breaststroke, men, open—l, 
and apple box race jvero run off on jnek Pomfret, Vancouver; 2, Len Btark,
Wednesday afternoon, these novelty ov- victoria; 3, William Odman, Boattlo. 
ents being particular crowd plcasers, i-oo 4/5.
Another intofestlng attraction was the 400 yards freestyle, men, open
the C.P.R. service, he hod been with 
the locomotive service until March 81, 
193B, when ho was retired at Penticton
Canoe tilting, heats—1, M^ Brown anfi
C. Hume; 2, E, Ryan and D. McliOn- 
nan. Second heat, Owen Jones ant
D. SteiOart; 2, L. Banger and B. Jen 
nens.
Apple box race, Ist hcaWi Owen 
HlHWJWflUlin mmivuv., titwm h.w .,yu JHIUO IMWU, "1, Wi’ Jones; 2, Louis Gordon; 3, Dave LecRle,
clowning dliplay by members of the Schults, Beattl«i 2; Bruce Donaldson, fiecond heat—I, Dick Stewart: 2, Garth 
Royal Life saving Society crew from Seattle; 8,vQ, Lawrence, Victoria. Time, Macdonald; 3, Alan MarshulL 
Vancouver. 4;8a 2/5, 50 yards freestyle swim, Junior bpyiii
Qordoa Finch took many a spccta- Men’s Junior club fount—1, E. Kras- Interior only—1, Bob Davis; 2, Jim 
torti breath away with his daring feats nou, p, Chapman, Bill Palme^, 0. Land- Vlnti 8, Alfle Rawlings, 28 2/8, ,
PURE POOD MARKET
. ^ .Burns’ Canned anl Cooke)! Meats Solve ^
tne ^Hbt’W^aAer • Meat .Profelemsi ^
REGATTA WEEK SREciiUi
SHAMROCK canned PORK SAUSAGE ; per tin .. 25c
SPAGHETTI and MEAT BALLS . . ^
CHiLl CON CABNE ' pet
CORNED BEEF HASH *«.
BEI^ STEW ttn
HORMEL SPICED HAM; 1 lb. tins, each ..........40c
Burns’ Tenderized PICNIC SrfOULDERS; lb. ........  20c
— PHONE 135-^




WE’RE READY TO HELP 
YOU ENJOY EVERY TRIP 
YOU MAKE THIS SUMMER!
If you’re anything like the folks who have been driving in.^ 
here the last few days, you’ve got plen^ ot ha^py travel- ' 
ling ahead of you! Ed Lewis and his family haVe been up 
half the night lately figuring what they’re going to do and 
see on the way to the New York Fair. Lots of other folks , 
are going to the west coast, from what they’ve been telling ^ 
us.
Now maybe you’re not doing that, Maybe you’re just ! 
going to stay close to town or take a different trip on your 
vacation. So here’s where we Come in ; no matter what , 
kind of trip you are planning—50 miles or 5,000—we’re, 
ready to condition your car and keep it running smoothly. 
This is your first stop!
1“. ^
* Washing and Greasing * Lubrication * Ga^ and Oil 
♦ Tires and Batteries ♦ Wlotoip Repairs
Phone 207
DON nyiAN MOTORS







YOUR FAVORITE CAFE 
DURING REGATTA DAYS
" ■ ' ' ' ..:f I '■ .
If you want a fuU-epurfie - mpal or only an
quality of our food will tpjnqjit yqu , . V >, ||
. . . ' '^1, JI ­
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PAGE EIGHT
'^SoatliOka^ganUonnitimt Works 
i ^ HEADSTONES AND
i ■, ''...'.BIONIJMENTS;. --
, Imjporte4'and, native- granite or/,. 
'; marble^^tisCa^tioh guarante^/^, 
at riglitr^rices:^ '- •
' . Bg£;^!idlf' Fenticton/B.C.
ONTARIO FEARS HEAVY
<-:> S'*- 1




Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapinan Bam 
....Phone 298 •
KEIiOWNA FURNPCDRE CQ.
■ •• LTD. ' u
FUNERAL DIRECTOR^J 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
A VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stoc^
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager 
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD. 
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
iklARD OF
'['attractive for those' persons,'who' Audi 
pleasure in its 1 The dub ,is caii»
' From Pag4' 1, Column 5: ' - ^ V
y tour map 'which will definitely, iyshow 
the possibilities of the pro^ertj^. f ,- 
■A rough estimate givM the irai^h 
,!' 6f, the projected^ runway .at;,weU Jover 
a' mile and a [cross runway of nearly 
. aimile-is also believed to be a possi­
bility. The runway will be ideal as it 
Will take' definite.' care .of' the only 
Y>robable, wind from any.:^-direction 
•'which ^might.cause difficulty^Mr. Law.- 
Sih hS .’intimated that'in his .opinion 
the runway ppsabilities are decidedly
letter tb^n at RuO
r A fe^ure , pf -the nevv^siter is that 
there is ;a definite ypoSihUity fur fut­
ure -development [ which ith^ RuUahd 
field-Has. not;. Planes-are gd’ting big­
ger and faster [and, the dominion gov- 
,prnmeht even now.is advising ^facili­
ties which will take care of'thoiarger 
planes,which will .come in/a matter of 
a very few years.[; -:The Rutland: field 
has ho possibility of extension while 
the new site can be extended with lit­
tle or no difficulty for some consider­
able distance.
Ttie board of trade in a body on 
Tuesday evening went oven the site 
andJ-wag definitely enthusiastic. The 
general impression was that all speed 
should be made in ascertaining whe­
ther or not the new site lives up' to 
the excellent first impressions which 
it gives.
For obvious reasons the : board re-
PRESS REPORTS
VAI^AIS AT WORK
MDATADV^ b ADIT ^^(lering strong measures against those ' KvI'AII 1; A AKlk F^pns who apparently have ho con- " " ' sideration for r the rights and property
, • ' of others.
Deliberate, • Vandalism Causing -. ---------—- ------ -------- ^
Club, to Take Drastic Action PROTESTS
Vandals have been again at work at 
the Rota]^ park at Westbank. Last 
week the park.' was cleaned and ten 
heavy benches' erected for the. con­
venience'of those people who wish to 
use this attractive beach. The ben-, 
ches were set deep into the ground 
and anchored there so it was impos­
sible to move them without consider- 
atite effort.
That was done oh Monday. Wed­
nesday morning five of them had been 
wantonly removed and. thrown care­
lessly. upon the water’s edge. A fire 
had been, started under one for no 
•other purpose apparently than , through 
the sheer delight of destruction.
The same evening three trees of 
three inches in diameter were ruth­
lessly hacked down. •
Vandals from. Kelowna or Westbank 
are apparently responsible.''Moving 
the benches was such a great task 
that it cannot be believed iV was a 
purely thoughtless action. The effort 
w^ great enough to cause one to be­
lieve that it was done with the delib­
erate intention to destroy.
The Rotary Club hais done a great 
deal of work and spent a great deal of 
money in an effort to .make the park
Alderman Bert Gibb made a formal 
protest to the council, on Monday re­
garding statements which had been 
attributed to him in recent statements 
on council meetings. He had- p^c^ 
ular reference to a statement made. 
some weeks ago regarding the d|^b- 
utiprt of butter vouchers by Len Ridb- 
ards, secretary of the 'weffare associa­
tion .end ^ df the Canadian LCi^oh.
Mr. .Gibb .- denied on Monday , that 
he had said .Md. Richards would dis­
tribute “all’’ the buttervyoucliers to 
Canadian Legion mi^bers’ families. 
He said his statement had been the 
“bulk’! of the vouchers would >^^probr 
ably go to the Legion families, and he 
had voted against turning over disteib- 
ution to one man, believing that a 
committee of three should have been 
appointed.
It required 22 years for 20,000 m^i W 
b'uild the Taj Mahal at Agra, India. It 
is the tomb of Mumtaz Mahal, favorite 
wife of Shah Jahan, the Great Mogul 
of iDelhi.
fuses to reveal at the present time, year for piano production in the
the property which is under considera- United States was 1909 when 364*545 
tion. pianos were made.
Ontario farmers and fruit growers are casting anxious eyes toward the sky as a relentless sun continues to 
burn their crops and dry up their water supplies. Serious economic damage is expected throughout the parched 
dry spell continues damage such as*suffered by? this far countryside unless rain falls within a Iw days.' If .the 




From Page 1, Column 5 . 5 i
year.
Ralph Ismon was brought to the mic­
rophone of the p.a. system, and thank­
ed the aquatic for the’ honor bestowed 
upon him in choosinahiin chitemodore. 
He then-welcomed_Mady of the Lake 
Alice Thomson. ■ ^ « ' v-.
Alice was charmingly ‘•^raOf'ed ’in. ‘̂a 
white bathing suit with-'an orange lei 
suspended from her throat- Her‘'At­
tendants, -Dot Andikon,' last{.iyearfs- 
Lady of the Lake, and Noel beans, 
Dot Smith, and Alyce Wilkinson were 
charmingly arrayed in blue bathing
suits. '
“May I say that I deeply appreciate 
the honor of being chosen Lady of the 
Lake for the year 1939," declared Alice 
Thomson to her = big audience. “It is 
..an honor. I will always remember and, 
•''Value' and.^I;, shall look back upon it 
•with inore than ordinary, pride.- May 
vl hope that all our citizens as w^ll as 
our visitors from near ;and far will 
continue to enjoy these Regatta days 
and that this afternoon and evening
will bring you entertainment ^n fullest 
measure. Thank you very much.”
Inefficient operation of, any one. set 
of automobile brake shoes-causes undue 
wear on . the other, three, which-vmust 
then bear the whole load of braking.
The length of the metre is permam. 
ently fixed by a bar of iridium-platin­






Clearing our one 
and two tone sum­
mer shoes, oxfords, 




Women’s and Misses* Art-Silk 
Plaited Ankle Sox
Lastex cuffs in white and pastel shades; 
per pair
MILLINERY, HA9
Summer Felts and 
Straws in white 
and pastel shades, 
also the darker 
straws and two- 
tone felts, all the 






Sun and Bathing 
Suits, Attractive 





Now-Aiu^st styles in 
nay|!0 ['black sheen 
wli|t ifiips at much 
\ less than the reg 





WHITE P. K. 
SKIRTS
Ideal for warm wea­





Taffetas, sheers, spun 
rayons, in attractive « 
styles; (P-| AQ 
each....... WXcAtr
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Public
THE KELOWNA AQUATIC 
ASSOCIATION
Desires to record its appreciatipn of the 
generosity df the following'"merchants 
who have presented generops gjft^ to the 
bride who will he married at the
in the KELOWNfA CITY PARK,
TONIGHT, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3rd, at 9.15 o’clock.
ENGLIHII WOOLLEN SHOP 
MODERN ELECTRIC
. J. B. bPURRIER 
p, », WILLIIB A CO. LTD.
A A yi MEAT MARKET 
COOPER'U GROCERY 
KBLOWNA HARDWAUlp CO., LTp.
LOANE’B HARDWARE 
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES 
W. R. TRENCH LTD. 




non-m BEATUY PARLOR 
ROWOLIEEE OANNERS LTD, 
THE BENNETT HARDWARE 
SAFEWAY SirORES LTD,
G, A. MEI^KLB LTD. 
INEOLA^ l^IARtHE LTD.
BON MARCHE 
D, R. BUTT A SONS ,
C. W. COPE. ELECTRIC 
FUMERTON’S LTD.
K, O. E. GROCERY 
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Harris meat market 
CAPOEZI’S CITY CASH grocery 
GOLDEN PHEASANT OAFR
II, tvi|. SPARKS, CLEANERS 
OALDEh'S aerated PRODUCTS 
OHAPIN'S CAFE 
CHESTER bWEN 
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
" BURNS A CO.
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SHOP 
DOROLYN BEAUTY PARLOR 
MAPLE l.EAF CLEANERS 
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD. 
PALACE MEAT MARKET 
VIVIENNE’S BEAUTY PARIAIR 
C. BUCKLE EliBGTRIO 
EMPRESS THEATRE 
THE GARDEN GATE FLORISTS
TIME
But you also owe it to your family to consult our 
listings of attractive properties' which you may 
purchase on easy terms.
WOODUWN
per year.
Two lots and two houses 
for $1,000.00. Taxes $8.00 
Just what you have been looking for.
MARSHALL SUBDIVISION-
basement and unfinished upstairs. Nice 
porches. A real snap for cash at ........... $2,200.00
McTavish & Whillis Ltd
Real Estate and Insurance;
Phone 207 - Kelowna
ft- <• (*
■ ■' I . ,
' I'f./ ' t t
MlfaiM
V.‘ , 'I < * ^ ' t> y , /> ,' ‘ ,* ,/^' i <' ; ’ ' ► , . 1 ^ s' ‘'-’v-.--




..RATES 4 ' ■
first'twentyAfive. worda* fifty cents; sfidltionsl
• i r Copy is accompanied by pash or SMOI^ ll 
' paid within two wedcs from date of lasn^ 
a discount o! twenty-five cents will be nude.
CARD OF THANKS
iiiinum charge, 2S cents.
’‘'When . . desired that replies be addressed to
a box at The Courier Office, an additions 
charge of ten cents is made, v 
'liiach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as’ one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
WANTED
‘TljrANTED—Experienced, gardener in
ft bush clipping, flowers and vege­
tables. Phone 5L1, 'Vernon. 1-lc
’■■ . ...... — " '■" •’ ■"" ■ ----- “1----* ' '-




and; Mrs. J. Weinberger wi^. to 
thank the neighbors who so kindly 
thus a V^ntyrfive wd assisted them in saving the contents ol
J:" ... nty-five cents. tbeiT home when it was razed by fire.
le-lp
M* and Mrs. John Bell and familywish to express their sincere 
thanks to all their friends who have 
assisted them since their recent fire.
1-lp
THE UNITED CHURCH OF - 
CANADA




nmssroNS C__1 - , ‘■'■■f,
Minister: Rev.'W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
~ Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
The. perfecit weat|i»: ^Quatiefe
suye hbstthev iri^ide irac^wi|b the^^^
'vS' ^dir^tors prayers . -.':the l^ger fir^-
";^eh'tfi|^9i^Vi'i;rii^e sti^p4d'iexpr&^
j6lmstoE?s face pft.TuesTi 
?^ay4i)iight-'|n<i the hjarassi^ l66k..in the*
; yc^es'of the
•$gold^s’|ihpan :,|(fc;d#pmt wh^n he * saw : 
J.theiieinry^^QadOTjxwiih^^^ 
f jbahA ‘The wiffirhis^^r^
; I^d' his.ti;tfptib^^
:i ^rt’1The'^^iprjdm^^^^^^ on the'
;;fac^ of 'a^ypuhgsitietv.bf ab ten when ■ 
7h|s;chuih :?tccused; iji^^ef ^“-letting a' girl” 
?i^.^',\bne':^.rihe4Wds’/^ji^ing;.race^ ■ 
^ Tfib -iydiuhjesofi^
; tionifforf thb; w dffew.
;^flffibst as /much/appla^^ the local; 
1- wins in the ipa^df^evehta-,.'. . The kids’"; 
/evdri^ ,^d the -high Siinhg, 4he most ’ 
sp^tacuiar. events of ahy regatta ; . . 
l^ceptingdf coiirse theoccasiQttal h,air-
One of the new features of Kelowna city park which this week has lJ2ihdU^-mSl Trigley^swlm*^^ ^A 
axtoA tVio aH^anfinn »,f v,«+i, «,.+ A : -x-.'.4 , “ meu s nau-iiiue wijgiey jf>_wim ... a
Sx-
■■fm
wANTED—Old horses for fox feed. Apply Box 9, The Courier. Sl-4p
B.D.
WANTED—75 dozen table corn im­mediately; , also onions and pep- 
’■pers. Apply 256 Ellis Street. le-lp
'TITANTED—2 or 3 passengers to Sas- 
W katchewan. Help share expenses. 
Leaving late Wednesday, Aug 3rd. Ap 
ply Box 10, The Courier.
attracted the attention of both out of town gudsts an^ local pitizens, has 
been the new Conoration fountain in front of the Aguatic clubhouse, '^e 
fountain was erected with surplus funds from-the Gororiatidn ceremony.
Commemorative gates for the city park were at first suggested but it was 
finally decided that the fountain would be more appropriate and useful.
Made of stone, it is crowned with flowers which ha've been temporarily 
transplanted there. Its beauty will be greatly enhanced next year when
the parks board has had an opportunity to plant suitable flowers at the ^ vx. w v
h^n suTTOundcd by an enlarged parking area . s3owed“ at *thd hai^ay" marX The '
which has been blacktopped. finish was one of those proverbial •nose’
•  ............' ' ’ .=^=:— ■ = ■ -rr- , affairs and had the crowd up on its
le-ip retts!"'’sCTvkes^SUnS'”il rmPsIm* Schultz, Seattle; 2, Terry Macr feet charing ... The PA. system was
Rev. Hugh M. Rae, M.A 
Summer Preacher.
11 a.m. “Each for All.”
7.30 p.m. “Handpicked Men,
CHRISTIAN science SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachu-
.distance swim couldn’t be eny closer’, 
than that Wrigley Iswim on "Wednesday. 
Alice Thomson surely put up a grand J 
battle'with the spread of a blanket be­
ing large enough, to cover both she and 
Joan Langdon of . Vancouver. Alice 
needs no alibi but if she did she could 
point to the mouth full of. water she'
---------- ------------ ^------------- -------TTT dav School 9 4t nm- ilrct and third avenged a defeat at Penticton last aulay, Vancouver A.S.G.; 3. Gordon »no*'e efficient than ever before, due,
ANTED—Old horses or cows. Gold ^g^nesdavs TesUmonv Meeting 8 Thursday by nosing out the Penticton Lawrence. Victoria. 2:06 9/10. probably to the new location of the
Medal Poxes Ltd. Phone p.m. R.!ading Room open Wednesday Final heat, men’s senior doubles, one speakers. That location was a
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
BOARD AND ROOM NOTICE
-ROOM and BiOABD in Private Home. Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St, 
Kelowna. 44*tfC'
FOR SALE
a close race throughout mile, championship of Okanagan lak^ brain wave for soipeone ... The direc-
Russ Ellison and Harley Foster the 1, Vancouver Rowing Club, Don Lucas should be panned upon one point 
two wizards on logs, gave the big and Bruce Bayne; 2, Kelowna, Tim Hill The location of the concessions. 'We 
crowd some more of their repertoire and Bill ’Treadgold. Time 5:59. know that the idea is to have th.em as
and brought gasps of amazement. They Half-mile, junior boys, Interior of “convenient” _ as. possible but where 
skipped rope, balance a kitchen chair B.C. only—,1, , Bbb Davis, Kelowna; 2, they are spoils the whole .^appearance 
on the log, and even tilted the chair Jim Vint, Kelowna; 3, Bill Rawlings. of^he aQVatic layout! E?pwially .this 
back on the log, just as if he was in his 14:41 3/6. year with the new coronation fountain’s
Pursuant to the provisions of Section own kitchen.' 50 yards swim,.ladies*, freestyle, open, effectiveness .being speilcd* -■A- 'little
11 of the “Pound District Act”,’Chapter Numerous clown stunts amused the Alice ThpmsbP, Kelowna; 2, Elea- birdie lias w^isperpd that tbe par^ 
220, R. S. B. C. 1938, notice is hereby audience t6day as Vancouver visitors Vancouver, Wash.; 3, Flor- board is considerably, annoys and m
given of the resignation of Max Stiller joined with Kelowna stunters to bring Ryatt, Victoria. 29 2/5 sec. addition do npt approve of the ewees-
’ ..... «> 25 yards swim, freestyle, boys 10 and sions bemg on the new .hardsurfaced
‘POUND DISTRICT ACP?
e
ANADAfS Joqd Mes, by retail, amounted to the ktW ' 
pendou?,sum <of‘$367,000,000 la^ year. On the wKdle, " 
Canadians liyer.quite well and it is interesting to note that ’ 
British Columbia’s food purchases per capita were th^ "
' highest of'any province. ■ ' : - . .
According to Canada’s bureau of statistics approxi- 
' mately two-thirds of the country’s food sales are done by 
independent merchants and one-third by chain companies, 
.which shows that Canadians still appreciate and support 
their independent family grocers. . -■ /
- The fdod bdsineBs is one of Canada’s biggest industries, 
giving employment to thousands olf people and reprbsent^ 
one of the country’s largest financial investments.
Keep close to your family grocer—visit his store re­
gularly—consult him about foods-^he knows and is always 











under. Interior of B.C. only—1, John roadway. 1116 suggestion is that an-Ffttf oAiv r>..x.<xn n,wi<rx. SMian pouTid cstablish- many a laugh. Basil Jennens and LyleOR SALE—34 Green Dodge Sedan gd at Okanagan Centre, and of the ap- saneer thp clowns in the lone red and ___ ___ ........ . . , ,
—New paint, excellent motor, tires, pointment in his stead of James Boyd ^uitc strined hathine suits of lono vin- T^®vis, 2, Dennis Friend; 3, Ian Jones, other year the concessions be placed 
Leaving B.C. next week. Must sell at Clarke, R.R.1, Kelowna, B.C. oniv clbwned but went 3/5 sec. . across the road in the grove of trees
price attractive to buyer. See this car The location of the pound premises tvirnimh oottia HiffipiiU stunts off the yards swim, freestyle, junior girls, with colored lights to make the spot 
between three and ten this evening, is Lot 45, Osoyoos Division of Yale’Dis- siuius ou me j^terior of B.C. only—1, Alyce Wilki- a “veritable fairyland” ... It takes a
front of Mayfair hotel. trict. Map Plan 444. . son, Kelowna; 2, Teresa Van Antwerp, band to draw the crowd. Bernard
------------------------------------------- ------- K. C. MACDONALD, •* ™ Panton prowided a pantomime Okanagan Landing; 3, Betty Runcie avenue • was practically empty , on
For sale—Two outstanding horses Minister of Agriculture, different styles of swimming, such Kelowna. 32 1/5 sec. Wednesday evening when the Wenat-—seven year Kentucky saddle Department of Agriculture,
PHONES ENGLAND 
FROM KELOpA
Thomas Duflield, representative of 
the English fruit importing firm of 
White and Sons of London, who is a 
business visitor in Kelowna, today
mare, beautiful chestnut, 15.3 hands; 3 
year old, blood gelding, fine straw­
berry roan, 15.3 hands. Both handle 
well. T. A. Thorlakson, Vernon, or 
phone 367-R2, Kelowna. 1-lc
POR SALE—Well-trained saddle pony,5 years old. Owner going abroad. 




25 yards swim, boys and girls, 8 and ch®® ^ principals in London




Of thousand people had appeared. The Tw<5ntyrfivc from Vail-
R.R.3, Salmon Arm, 
1-lp
-More About-
^OR SALE—^260 sacks at six cents ^ 
each. Apply 266 Ellis Street, le-lp
AQUATIC 
STARS
From Page 1, Column 7
as the Tasmanian butterfly, the Holly
wood Backstroke, the Egyptian crawl, under-^1, Rhoda Simpson; 2, Una ade.
52-4c and toeEngUshBay swim. One assiro- gmith; 3, Ian Jones. 18 3/5 sec. of thxxu.cx„x. ..„xx x.*. London is not a common occurrence
ed style IS quite unrecognizable m the loo yards, freestyle, men’s Open- band gave a good show but it, lacked Couver Puts Off Demonstratiai
Enghsh language. Final-1, Bruce Donaldson, Seattle; 2. the “color” it had last year when the ®?n“ng Passably _once or twice a year. ^
Kelowna took another great victory, Terry Macaulay, Vancouver; 3, 
in fact-a repeat of last year by winning Bums, Wenatchee; 56 2/5.
the 400 yard, relay, Ireeatyle. Laid Low b^d dIvlofi,'bo,a and girls, 12 LSof a lhree minatt oonversa- drowni„i-5SJ„;wi-pto«Ha’a'‘toi,
’ t«r oiri rfrnm mainre fhpir ^uffield’S Call came thtough about . ------^ rSSl® mSeX i^wSplay-“ dlWay of
connection. proper method? to pursue in savingly
tl4
year, Alice'Thomson’s great last xninute arid under—1. Patsy Sargent, Kelowna; and said “It makes you think of between this city aiild any place group of .iquatic StS^last Si 
drive was responsible for the Kelowna 2. Jim Wilkison, Kelowna; 3, Rhoda twenty years ago when they marched in England. Scotland or Wales is $57.00. by tL rS LilfsaVin?^^
victory by a nose. This year, the Ke- Simpson. Kelowna. us along the roads of Prance to7he The jogs for the stores are being vLSuver TfiirJSf 1 madf
lowna crew lapped the Royal Life Sav- 50 yards sWim, freestyle, men, open b^le bands There is sure^mething supplied by the Kinsmen Club in this of 24 bSs and Srif h£ded bv W
ing crew and took an easy victory. The —1, Terry Macaulay, Vancouver;_2, Jim y°u rie^vr development that marks the keen- Reid. Miss Viidet i^ellish is toe in^
* ” *” " ' ----- » >.... I, ,,r. ,r.xx /MX leS, ana Huir pnthiiRiaRm nnfo/1 in Vornnn gtfUCtreSS «'
Owing to a delay, thp ;^uU program 
would not be shown’but a itill demon-, 




skiing, tandem and jumping was as about the pipes, too.” this reporter re
him off in a 
I was ratti­
est civiq enthusiasm noted in Vernon 
in many years. . In some cases the 
work has been etxensive. The-Hud­
son’s Bay store, for one exairiple, is 
being made over into a
pick up your tired feet.’
House for SALE-$1,900. Living u^u;^ to^T'and^e recew^rhirhand strong swimmers, alth^gh weU bal- Kelowna 25 2/5 ’ ' ; " .room, bedroom, kitchen, sleeping f-om the crowds anced, and only entered in order to 200 yards freestyle swim, ladies, open marked, lhat started hporch, front and back verandahs, gar- Most excitement in any regatta is g*ve Kelowna competition. The Van- —1, Alice^Thomson, Kelowna; 2, Elea- rbap^dy about the pipes.
age, good garden. Phone 641-L3. 175 aroused in the war canoe races and ®®uver Rowing Club could not enter nor Peden, Vicotria; 3, Joan Langdon, chan’ wa^S S^Sh.G ry formations will be givenThirevenTmR-
Roweliffe Ave. le-lp g^ch ’was the case this afternoon as » tadie® team. The time was five min- Vancouver. 2:32 2/5. ^ commodious window it is understood. ’ . T
------------------------------ L------  Kelowna junior boys defeated Pentic- utes. six seconds. Junior war canoe-1, Kelowna; 2, space given over to frontier style?. Another-feature of the evenings-eii-
For SALE-Peach plutas, Ic per lb. Qyama war canoes. Penticton Although no totals have been struck Penticton; 3, Oyama. Time, 1.46. The J"®. And so the show goes on, in all other tertainment ♦oq Wednesday was &Bring own containers. Hickman, ^^d Kelowna raced nose to nose for it is likely that the aggregate cups will Kelowna crew consisted of Lyle San- resonators^ to the sinele note The display by Grirdpn Pinchf-.of flamittk
Bankhead Orchards. le-lc the course before Kelowna edged again be won by Terry Macaulay, Van- ger. Don McLennan Bill Rawlings, .-------------------------------------------------------- torch water skiiittg. He Watered ski-
—MM p —1—xa'~a A------ away and won by a good length. Oya- couver Amateur Swiming Club, and Jim Vint, Jim , Whillis, B. Spall, R. , mritp serionsiv asked if ®ouver, Wash. . ied behind his powerful boat, holdihg
JpOR SALE^hrysler 62 Sedan. Thrw almost caught Alice Thomson of the Ogopogo Swim- Wilkinson B. Jennens. Bob Hume, {hg^^^rl on the co4r oT our Regatta Ladi®® war canoe race, quarter mile a lighted flare in his mouth and gave
~r new. Motor in fair condition. Cheap pe„ticton. just falling by a few inches, ming Club, Kelowna. extra waW the briX Ther^w^ -1' Kelowna; 2. Penticton; Tiine. 1.51. the large,audience whic« crammed the
for cash. Phone 278-L. evenings, le-lp Life Sav- Kelowna made it three straight this k t i, bonrti® ®rowd in the park tonight, f ;/ The Kelowna team was comprised of pavilion verandah and lin^
'TREE Ripened Apricots for sale— ing Society crew caused much laughter afternoon in the war canoe races when Do^Andison^KllowS 2^ The log rolling was a feature attrac- the beach a thrill with .l^ expertnesL
T M L Kuioers, Okanagan Mission, wbh an Aquacomedy, giving a fishing the senior took Penticton and also re- iUn Vancouver^?^ Sp ^ion and casual comment overheard Longley, Elsie KraMelt, Sheila Eraser, The midway attractions were woU
Phone 260-L8. 4^2-20 s®en® i" pantomime. yenged last Thursday’s victoi^. The 3^ 3 ^e rrenen. vic-
---------- ------------------------------------------- Not to be outdone by the new Lady Kelowna crew won by a length. T^e
WE BUY. WE SELL all second-hand of the Lake. Dot Andlson, 1938 Lady of crowd went wild. Time was four min- „ ,X .. M * »___ M____ IX___ 4U/. T xl/n. .../MX +VX/. flftxr voK/lo Kf>n1r. ..X—__ > , 1 /K /./././.v.,!/, oiidll xvuueilb, t-ai K^UTGll aUQ JOCKfurniture. 
• Co. Ltd.
O, L. Jones Furniture the Lake, won the fifty yards back- utes and 1 1/5 seconds. Bogress tied
26-tfo stroke in a blanket finish with Joan Members of the Kelowna crew were: Men’s’ senior fours, one-mile, cham
would seem to indicate that the entire J^y Patronized on Wednes^y.'night while
Dobulation of the Kelowna district Claggett, Una Morrison, Maureen Mar- the dance floor was crdwtled with gay 
wlTbe on hand to STe coSteHaldane. Alice And^sori holiday seekers A^nce at % 
New York world’s fair program which 1 % ®*»°bt equal .tri last year.
these, two world championship log rol- yards, balloon race 1, Dick Stew-
NOTICE
DON’T do that washing this hot wen- she'not being being able to keep ther. One of our services will suit up in the final ten yards, 
you—the cost is trifling, Kelowna An interested spectator from Victoria 
■Steam Laundry Ltd, Phone 123. 62-t£c ai this 33rd annual regatta is Muzz
Patrick, former boxer and now a mem-
Langdon, Vancouver. It was just a Richards, J. 'Thompson, F. Farajl, G. pionship of^'okanagan lake^l ^ancou- the pool this Even- ®'o*'sythe Richards;.3, Jim Stew-
tossup between the two but the Judges r. ^^huck. T^mbrey. R. Ran- Ser Rowing SCrSonti^c^rS^ »bg...........  x... ,
gave Dot the nod by a inere finger ^ Smith, D. Verity, A. Casorso, Bayne, Babs Jaggard and Tom Cros- ’ ’—"
thfid Dol^tion^*^lSsf'bIwnd^ the'^other t WasWngton Hus- cup, B.C. championship-1, Gordon Wenatchee; 3, Terry Macaulay, Van- Marth Rogers Time; SioT





For a square deal in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work—
her of the famous New York Rangers 
hockey team. Lynn Patrick, Muzz’s 
brother, has been a visitor to the re­
gatta i1ie past two years and has evi­
dently painted such a glowing tale of 
tho big two-day event thqt Muzz' has 
___________ _______________________ come up to Invo; tlgnto.
R^dKrh'inrvfoTt '„“/o7ifckr.=xx, ThTa”
1" 9 a.S!: om" »“m ch.mplon.hlp mllo r««. wllh « led of
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
>8-tfc.
man. Dal Duppenthaler, Paul Sauler; Vancouver; 3, Jack Pomfret, Vancou- 
3, Kelowna, Bill Treadgold, Bob Par- yer, Time, 26:27. 
fltt, Malcolm Chapin and Tim Hill. ',3.-metro dive, men, open—1, Bill 
, 4:23. Hefiirn, Seattle; 2, Ernest Hoff, Van'eou
200 yards freestyle, men, open—1, One mile swim, men's open Wrigley ver, Wash.; 3, Allen Fountain, Van
, Five-metre dive, men, open—1, Bill Royal Life Saving Sbcietyv,Ella Whit^ 
O’Hearn, Seattle; 2, Wayne Earsoiis; head, Norma Chute, Miary Hawken 
WAna+oh«n. 9 ir„.x ’•'tarth Rogcrs. Time; 6:06.
Cigar and umbreila race,boys 18 an^
THURSDAY RESULTS
Time 25:27. • ’ ' ‘ tie; 2. Wenatcheei’ 3,‘^^K^^^^









THE LADS WHO MARCHED IN SNAPPY FORMATION DURING REGATTA DAYS;
phone 104 or 569L,
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
f





Applications will bo received 
by the undornignod up to noon 
on Saturday, August 12, 1939, for 
the position of operator of tho 
Seworago System, Tho successful 
applicant will bo required to re­
side In tho houso on the slto of 
tho Sewerage Pumping Station, 
Water Street, near Mill Creok, 
Applicants ore requested to Bts|tQ 
ago, miaUficnttoha and salaty 
qulrcd.' .... ' ...................
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, D.C., City Clerk.
August 1,1099. Ho
100 yards over Terry Macaulay, Van­
couver. Gordon was an easy winner 
and obtains the handsome Wrigley cup. 
The time was 20 minutes, 27 soconds, 
but this did not beat the record sot 
In 1032 by Jim Burns, of 25 minutes 
Hat, Jim’s face was wreathed In smlloa 
as ho found out tho time of today’s 
race,
An intereating part of tho ono mtlo 
race was that It contained a father and 
soh from Victoria. Gordon Lawrence 
and his father Bob Lawrence both en­
tered and finished first and last, tho 
crowd giving father a big hand for his 
gallant effort.
Vancouver Rowing Club won the sec­
ond Okanagon lake rowing champlonf 
ship this afternoon In a stirring victory 
over the University of Washington 
Huskies, who appear hero for tho first 
time. It was a victory by half a length 
In tho fast timo of 4:23. Kelowna was 
not In tho running, finishing many 
lengths back.
At tho last minute Malcolm Chapin 
had to replace Bruce Paige In tho Ke­
lowna fours crow, as thp latter was 
taken ill yesterday. Malcolm had not 
trained with the four this year,
This victory on tho part of the Van- 
couvor Rowing Club Is especially im­
pressive os tyvo of tho Washington Hus­
kies rowed at Poughkeepsie and tw6 
others are on tho moln junior crow.
United States divers performed nic­
ely In tho throe metro standing dive 
and thok oil three places, Allen Foun­
tain, 13-year-o|d from Vancouvor, 
Wash., who was in third place, got a 









It has been ejiMma^ that 'World
WUI lost ol least a nun- KAlmunn wnn nnrrinrlWar pensions 
>dred years. Kelowna won tho second wor conoo
This Wenatchee Junior Eagles Drum and Buglo Corps Is just about tho 
smartest young aggregation of musicians on tho continent and ttney stole the 
hearts of the Kelowna people at tho Intornalional Regatta on Wednesday and 
Thursday. They hove been crowned national Junior champions in Iholr division 
and have thrilled countless thousands of persona with Ihelr snappy marching 
ffMrmattona . They were a Wg thrill at the regatta .lost year and their second 
appearance for the,33rd ahnual regatta was opprcclatcd by thousands In the 
Kelowna district. Tho members of the aggregation are:
M Kenpelh: Barry, Lyle King, Wityne
Parsons, Bud YYhcelor, Clair Vickery, Clyde ^ottl Ktenny SteYcnswt, ' 
Second row: Harold Wanger, Noel Kinder, Hogntt, Ora Ladwlg,y‘Wdlty 
Rothgeb, Ewln Do ^ng, Jlnrimy Coonan, Rob Mors. ,^lird row; Bob^Rrown,
>m*'4 /V j ""!;* '■'f








HAUL (^VEL FOR DROWNS AT OI^YdOlS 
VALLEY HIGHWAY
THE KELOWNA'COURIER
YOUNGSTERS A BIG ATT^CTION
a:HURSDAY, AVGUST 3, 1939
V
Government raping Work Along 
Vernon Road fropi Buitch’s
Louis Chechik Dived Into Ospy- 
oos Lake and Never Appealed
___ Louis Chechik,.-of Vancouver, w|»
Cnri^^r W^eiL-SSn Farmers drowned*'af Osdypos on: Sunday, aai‘a 
^orner West—lieip. J^armers result of a dive into the waters of Os-
Pay Taxes • oyoos Lake. '
........  Chechik, according td- statements of
Government work is proceedmg along those present at thfe time of the tjag- 
Vernon road from Burtch's Gonier edy,-went out a little ^y from shdre 
west and several farmers have their and "duck-dived." He waS not miffed 
-teams at work hauling gravel from the ^ moments, when it was sdd- 
mk crusher itt’ Mission creek. About denly realized that he had never 
ten teams are engaged in this W^k cached the surface. '
which goes to pay government texes; police were notified and dragging
LcsUe Dilworth iultered-the 10® ol
a valuable Hollo loot woek duo to sun tnoated ' bv
Stroke while cutting grain The body was finally located byWOKe. wmie cuuing gram. searchers oh Monday morning.
The intense heat of last week, though 
very trying, was ideal for hay making.






We have ever3rthing you need in the preserving line! 
BpIl^ERS, COOKERS, SEALERS, CANS, etc.
FOff YOUR GARDEN





“The Home of Service and Quality”
Eree City Delivery Phone 29'
Exam Results
HERBERTS BUSINESS COLLEGE
Complete Course:—Alice Tree, Betty Duncan, Mabel Hall.
Complete Course: Supplemental in brackets:—Helen Arnott (typing); 
Nellie Ashworth, (typing); Edith Newsom (typing); Marguerite 
Bowes (bookkeeping); Barbara Moubray (bookkeeping).
FALL TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 4th












For nearly halt a century this firm has boon recognized os the 
oemo ot QijaUty Furniture—Only the best in the furniture Uno has 
ever been alloweil to'leave this store. Buroly, 40 years of continuous 
business life in the city of Kelowna can servo os your guarantee 
of service and quallij^.
The Kelownu Furniture Co. wishes the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association every success in the staging 





go tp the Upstairs Barber Shop 
Cor that last haircut?
The old head must look right for Regatta—* 
for me it’s the
UPSTAIRS BARBER SHOP
Jack Bouch.A-/The, Old Timer” -7 Bernard Ave,
.: ' ' l••k
i
SELL PROPERTY TO O. FRANCE
Three readings were given to a by»* 
law by the comicil on Mcmday, sej^g 
lot 9, may 535, to O, France for $209.
night for a holiday to be spent at Pet- .‘ ' ' ■ family are moving up to Armstro^ng.
’ p- • * « Mr. Snowseil has accepted a position
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Snowsdl and on the Armstrong teaching staff.
Kelowna works upon the commonsense viewpoint that-if there are to be future stars they must be developed 
from the youngsters now coming along. That is the reason youngsters are given a prominent part in any Kelowna 
regatta. There are future stars in this line up of youngsters as they waited for the gun to start one of their races 
Wednesday. Left to right: Murdo McDonald, Jim Atkinson, Patsy Sargent, Keith Tutt, Dennis Roberts, Harold 
McGuire, Pamela Leckie and Una Smith.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
TENNIS TEAM BE^TS 
EAST KELOWNA
Boy Scojuts and Cubs from ]^ut- 
land-Add Gaiety to Life'!'at‘‘Ok. 
Centre—Kne> iGrop of' Apricots
A pahy from the Okanagan Centre 
tennis club including Mr. and Mrs. Fal­
low, Mrs. Hare, Miss Gleed, Miss Ven­
ables, T. Collinson, W. Lee and H. Van 
. Ackeren motored to East Kelowna on 
Sunday afternoon for a match with the 
club there, bringing home the long end 
of a 19-5 score.
* • ♦
The usual placidity of life at the 
Centre was stirred all of last week 
with the activities of a large group of 
Boy Scouts from Rutland who were in 
camp here imder the supervision of 
Scoutmaster Gray and Pi Campbell. 
This week the camp is occupied by 
Cubs from the same place. The boys 
are a jolly, well-behaved lot and al­
ways a welcome addition to summer 
life here.
* * *
With the exception of a few lots 
which were slightly hailed early in the 
season, what has been the finest crop 
of Moorpark apricots ever produced 
here has just been packed; a great 
many No^ I’s running as large as med­
ium sized lemons.
* ♦ »
W. Craig who is at present stationed 
at Armstrong in training for the pro­
vincial police force was a week-end 
visitor at his home here.
LEAGUE STANDING
B Don't let common constipation 
rob you of life and vigorl When 
bowels don’t work right, the trouble 
often lies* in what you eat. You 
don’t get "b\fi,k’’i, Such common 
foods as meat,-bread, potatoes are 
consumed in the body. They^fail to > 
supply the bulky mass that helps a. 
bowel movement. Crisp, crunchy 
ALL-BRAN helps in two ways: It 
contributes to the “bulk” you need; 
and it also is a rich source of ' 
Nature’s intestinal tonic, Vitamin' 
Bi. Eat ALL-BRAN every day, 
drink plenty of water, and see what 
a difference “regular” habits c^ 
make ih your life;
Amm
300
Kelowna Transfers Take Second RUTLAND GAINS 
Game to Win Twilight Ball Loop SWEET REVENGE
- FOR EARLY LOSSWin Central Okanagan JUeague 
Two "Stiraight by Trittlnj^hing 
1-0 Over Rutland Nine
Kelowna Transfers ■.n)ade it two 
straight to win the’filial round of the 
play-offs for the Morrison Cup when 
they took the second of a two out of 
three game series from the Rutland 
Adanacs by one run to nil on Thurs­
day evening, July 27th. The Trans­
fers had previously taken the initial 
contest at Rutland, seven to three.
The Adanacs were last year’s 
champs, and after a hard fought strug­




Defeats Kelovvna Canadians lOrS 
to Continue at Head of South 
Okanagan Baseball League
Rutland maintained their position at 
--------  the head of the South Okanagan Lea-
Kdowna Ball Club Dislikes In- S'* 
timation About Sportstnanship Kelowna Canadians on their own 
Contained in League Presi- grounds Sunday afternoon, July 30th 
dent’s Letter by to 3. The game was a close
_____  one until the seventh, when pitcher
The baseball wars are on in earnest, Nicklas of the Canadians weakened.
SOUTH OKANAGAN LEAGUE 
W L
Rutland  7 1
Sumnierland 4 2
Peachiand ............... 5 3
Westbank B/'Caps......... 3 4
Canadians .........i....... 2 4








She: It's funny no ; one seemed to 
realize what a bad egg he was when he' 
was rich,' - . .
He: My dear, a bad egg is only 
known when it’s broke.
I
Hilt k| Kifljii ifl Uliil^ CaR(jl|k your votiir'a
place in the league schedule, but the now that Kelowna has been awarded Rutland runners crossed the
Transfers amply avenged this by the league leadership through the de- . • .u u
their play-off victories. cision of the Interior league executive Smokovich was in the box tor tlto
As the score indicates, the final con- that Kelowna should have won the inmngs tor the RutlaM team
test was high class ball, and it was game against Kamloops here by a 1-0 chucked a 
any one’s contest until the last man score instead of losing 3-1.
The league president, in a letter to Pa'll Bach who also kept the Canadi^ 
the Kelowna club, states that Vernon batters well in hand for the balance
has been told to travel to Kamloops Thf
..V. wMu ...w next Sunday to play a sudden-death a and . affa r, ^
oI the game it was one, t«o. three tor game tor the rW to meet Kelowna in visitors. Elevm Sitland
^o out of three playoff senes. batters faced Nicklas in this inning,
ifsix of them connecting for hits, includ- 
about the result of Kelowna s protest ^ Wostradowski
was out. Kelowna’s only run came in 
the fourth when Martin Leier tripled, 
and came home on a caught fly crac- 
ed out by Jack Smith. For the rest
two.
Transfer batters. Henry Wostrad­
owski fanning several and getting fine 
support from his team-mates. The Ad­
anacs came close to scoring in the and has intimated that it might drop hv^TnHv'x'itsfhTt^d
second, when Schlosser went haywire fv,,. ^ and two-baggers by Andy Kitsch and
and filled the bases with three walks
‘’'tSliSpstisrohMiwna ggO *?"7Wt the game in thia 
Seve'the'd^lr” *“ “T' Tm tr^lftNicMas 2howed®that he could
''MMdv mt^ lined out irhafSSlS' oSSr' ^U"’^m1.re“ Si?
one to the back fence that look^ like mainly because of the tone of the letter nrevious encounter with Rutland 
a trijile or even a homer, but the ball from F W Daniels oresident of the encounter wiin Kuuana,
bouMed back into the field and Andv u President 01 tne ^^en he turned m the only victory
only Bot to second He was causht off is said. ^ygr Rutland tor the season, but al-
oniy got to second, ne was caugni on ]y[r. Daniels, in commenting on the rnnst mined hi«! arm in the orocess
the bags in the next play and another „rote<!t cavd in nan- P®! nis arm in me process,
chance to score went eUmmerine , P®r the first six innings on Sunday heHeni^ wLtSLld douWed^r the Therefore in my position of league chucked fine ball, but stayed in the
Heniy wostradowski douoied in tne president I have not jhe privilege to box iust an inninfi too long.
Welter^^bu^ KLbislri^'^'^who^ hSd ^ rule on questions of sportsmanship but Rutland is well suplied with good
Frank Wostradowski and J. Bullock *^Jfmin« Ln
tne pylaws governing our league. I should have no difficulty for the bal-
have no choice but to allow the protest ance of the season on this count.
of the Kelowna club and award Kelow- glox Score
na the game at the end of the ninth AB R H PO A E
6 2 2 8 0 0 
6 2 2 1 2 1
popped out to Smith at first to end 
the game.
The line-up of the teams was as fol­
lows:





Inning by score 1-0.”
In another part of the letter, after an- Kltch,ss; A. Holisky 2b; J. Hoi- „ , Ritc^v; H. Wostradowski p; F. Wostro- a Sil
1 It; Welter rt, Bullock Sb; Bach 2."1.^'?,“;: J S?Holisky, 2b..........  4 2ity in an offer of this kind but if it Holisky, c. ... 5 1
could be arranged amicably between Wostradowski If 6 2the teams conc^rS “id bra^ F, Wostp^dpwskl cf 6 0
®P®rM»8 gGSturc ou the part of the Ke- t’t- ... ....... ^ 0
iCltsch 3bt Crawford c, v, Lcler rf, Jowna club/’ Biilloclc, 3b...... ......... 6 0
Guldl cf; Schlosser p, ss; Pioli if.
Score by Innings:
ADANAC9; ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0
TRANSFERS    0 0, 0 1 0 x — 1




Kelowna baseball club executive Smokovich, P, rf....„ 4
members have taken objection to the Hach, p...................... 2
attitude of the president In his remarks 
on sportsmanship. They feel that the 
fact of the protest being carried Is proof Canadians
of the Justification of the protest and Reid, c.............
that the league president hod no auth- Burnett, 3b.
orlty to make any such statements. Ciirry. 2b. ....
Last Sunday, Kelowna trovelled to Nicklas, p, lb,
Vernon for on exhibition game and de- Colley, lb, p. . 
feated that team by n score of 7-1. Lardon, ss. ,
Schlosser hurled for the winners and Battersby, cf. 
turned in a good exhibition, while Jock Curley, If.
Have Smith’s clouting was a distinct advnnt- Urlachcr, rf.
45 10 12 27 7
AB R H PO A
EAT WHERE YOU GET SATISFACTION 1! 
Ice Cream — Soft
‘ LIGHT LUNCHES — DINNERS
WATER STREET le-lo
Two Government Camps 
Enrollment of Twenty Young Nuyons was the
Men in Northern Area
IS APPLAUDED DV THE'ICRITICS'’
» 27 6 4
Two provincial forestry comps, with 
an enrolment of 20 youths nro operat­
ing in the Vernon district and the 
worJj which was started by tlie camps 
last year Is being continued and com­
pleted.
Ton of these young men are work­
ing on the Dominion Forest Insect 
Experimental Station In Trinity Val­
ley, whore Inst year extensive opera­
tions wore carried out on this 40 hero 
tract of timbered land.
The other crow, also consisting of 
ten’ men between the ages of 18 and 
25, is (It work on the upper Shuawnp 
lUvor 12 mlleii^ nbove Sugar Lake




RUTLAND: , 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-10
CANADIANS; 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-3
Summary: Tl]reo base hit—-F. Wos- 
trsidowskl; 2 base hits—^Ritchey, KItch,
____  Larden; Hits, off Smokovich, 7 In 0 In-
^ _ , nlngs; off Nicklas, 10 In 7 Innings; off
Council Agrees to Suggestion that bueh 2 in 3 Innings; off Colley, 2 In 2 
Pedestrians Need Besting Places innings. Bases on bolls, off SmoUo-
------- vich, 1; off Nicklas 1; off Bach 0; off
Acting on a suggestion from the Ko- Colley 0. Struck out, by Smokovich 
lownn Junior Board of Trade, tho city 'i. by Bach 5, by Nloklos 11, by Colley 
council on Monday evening appointed * Stolon bases, KItch, A. Holisky. 
Aldermen Bert Gibb and J. il. Horn bases, Rutland 10, Canadians
0 comlltoo with power to place sonta '*•. . .
In Bovorni strategic points In the real- Umpird: Wostradowski.
dcntlal section of the comunlty. The Sunday’s games! Canadians at
where they are building n fire trail beard stated that a representa- f,„nimorIand (double-header to cotch
over which the forestry department J '’f pleased to moke sugges- played July 2nd).
can transport men and equipment Reins to tho....... -o i4..ki.. „i.„„
when enllcd to fight fires In that arqa.
Some Idea of the work done on tho Tna sonta suggested will bo tho spmo 
IVlnlty Valley experimental sta* Ihoso placed In the city park along 
tion la contained In a summary of tho pTomonado this year. Tho main
equip ent ^ f "‘aiuncll am to suitable sites Wostbnnr Yollovy Jackets nt Rutland,
I’eachland at Woathank Blue Caps
STANIl^EY ERNEST AFFOINTED
.......................... « ........... „ ... , . - . Stanley Ernest has boon reappointed
projccta completed last year, and those of the seat Is cement from a ppccini v/atchman by the city council
planned for this. Tho creek on tho standard form, no constructed that tho po paid $00 per month from
property was bridged, small trees wood crMs pieces fit In easily. Each funds subscribed by wholesale and 
were thlnn^ out to bring the repro- «®W wol^ about 800 pounds, aM ma- manufacturing Imusos In Kelowna. For 
ductlon to tho proper compoBUIon, half t®wal costs between $5 and $0, City En- turning on store llghtn and for earo- 
of tho area was olonred of underbrush «. A. Blakcborough reported on taking work ho will bo paid $25 per
and dead wood, and a telegraph lino Monday, month
was run to tho station ttaoM. Mayor Jones considered that four ‘____________________
This year the men will complete the least, should be constructed /y modern daughter la ns helpful
clearance of the property as protoo- M on®e around the house as a back-seat driver
Uon against fire ai^ when they finish so that pedestrians can stop and rest in a oar
A onn oat a hundred grflss-to provide the camp with a domestic Alderman Gibb and Horn will decide Hoi)j>erH Irt a mcM, hrld Ifonts Rovoral 
water supply. on tho sites, times a day.
2 ' ' i ^ ^ , ,
................... . , , . . ^ ,,,. ■................. , J
Irt im^ ilmt “Wasr Tsm«” is bom of 
^ll sg^ whUkiss, sMlAaiy bisodtd sad 





TWi adverttsement li not published or displayed4)y th9 Liquor Control Board, 
or by tho Govommont o* British Columbia, ' '
AyoyST *3. 1933
(Ww Kneeling)
for FREE KNEE ACTJON 
with or without garters
JOIN OUR
After buying 12 pairs over a 
period of time you are 
entitled to one pair 
FREE.








Small Picnic Hams; lb... 23c Ham Bolpgna; lb.............  2Qc
Sugar Cured Cottage «»0„ Summer Sausage; lb. 35c 
Rolls; lb.....................    OOC Baked and Boded 0C-
Jellied Veal & Ham; lb. 45c “teamed VearLoaf - ib. . 40c
Jellied Calf Tongues; lb. 55c Weiners; lb.........................  25c
Baked Veal Loaf; lb.......35c Polish Sausage; lb..............20c
HARRIS MEAT MARKET
“QUALITY MEATS”
Phone 243 Bernard Ave.
le-lc
WHYMUT
I These hot August 
Days?
A refreshing 
breeze from one 
of our efficient 
new FAN models 
will make a world 
of difference in 
your home or 
office.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
C. W. COPE▼ w • Lonlractor
200B - Bernard Ave. Phone 25
lo-lo
“THIS IS THE SECOND
time todfiy I’ve delivered to 




BLUE RIBBON TEA, 51c








der way in the near fufurer‘, \ . .votliBne slowly. The blossom set was A iihysician recently flew 1,50(1 miles -Weather proof mirrors have heen^de-^
hi the vegetables tb^ inovement of poor earlier in the season. from Maiticatbo, Venezuela, tp'be mor-yised'fftp-in a^npmi^ sind ^
the many varieties; available today’is "Quality hay crop is now/being cut ried on American soil... . , tical measurhig instruments '
.....  ............. . . ■ ■ “ .... ‘ittoi .........................' ■ " ■ ’not in very heavy volume, but such under idem condinp^. 
crops as beets and beans are g(^g into penflcton, l^eden, Kei^ipeos, Oliver 
the “ cannery m increasing Quantittes. ’ "^5
Semi-ripe tomatros are'co^ng f^w^d .^ repqi^ed July ^&:%nce our lart. 
in small 1^ Md will daily ipcr^se m fine warih weafter ROs prevailed.
------- .Moisture conditions in the southern
Summer Brood oi CodUng Moth ^wSk.^ .f™"
Emergence Starting Valley Re- in fleld/qrops tlw cuttmg qf fall
port of July 29 States swing with a promise weather has hastened mahur-
— h^yy yields, excepting, where smut 'n^ ,gjj peach plums, apricots and early
Salmon Arm, Spnrento .and Mbin Line taken its _toll. Sp^g sre ^pritsOte me about finished in
niaturing rapidly and.lheje the OliVeryOsoyOos district,’'wl^e atwut
x>o procession m toe harvest ^td 251% Pf the crop in toe^PentiCton ar^
with occesiohal dovers ba^ Vevailed is be hai^est^.^ A teo^ocb^-
UD to the last few days tiut temuera- cuwent crop of wh^t has pgggjjgg gjg pgyjg Qp.
tureshqverong#higAsincetoe—S 
end, and real summer, wither, seems movmg'in cOnrideraWe volume nj^
tohpve aiWyed at last wfb spH;mQis-*5® ^
ture plentiful, crops are now makingraoid srowto ' ^ ; storms Of July ?2nd ^pd twro The fifet cantaloupes of the season
Pacnhorrioc oVo of ®®*be dap^ge tp hcavy s^ds o| grmn were shipped from tlds jistdct yestef-
Raspbernes are about at their peak jn heatinis them down rather severely.








at Arm anA fhk. b ti g t  ^;^ rqto r s y§| j .-gay and It is eiroected tokt the ouah-
at Salmon Ar^and toe crqa has ^e- This witt make fpr rather aw^ard WilT*^^iMfcrtea^ very ^kpidly from
fited by favo^le weather conditions, conditions in haiwesting, but; sboulo ft- ^now on. ®inhOt W^th^ has caused 
Bernes are of good size and - firm. feet no ipaferiaV lps§ tp toe- qrqn wito 
All tree fruits continue to . make the possible exceptiop, of oate. Y^be?© 
good growth and appear to be very this crop has beep flattene Jown pro- 
free from both disease or pest injury- per filling may be Jn^rfered with as 
Yellow .Transparent and Crimson Beau- oats are not nearly as far advanced jn 
ty apples are moving from Salmon maturity as is toe; ca.c .in wheat.
Arm, and a few cooking Wesfltoies will Keiowna
ilf 'iil? A» Jufi- 27#.: su.ee fte toer
are still going out from Salmpp Ai^i yeport hot, dry weather has prevtuled.
haf Apples ate siziog wcU. Transparcnts
has been the case for many years. gj,g all picked and Duchess
Tomatoes are now coming along fast, should start next week. Apricots and 
and a few semi-ripes are moving from peach plums are moving and some 
Kamloops, but will not be in volume crabapples.
till toe end of next week. Some cu- Many codling worms and pupae can 
cumbers are also going out and early be found under bands and in loose 
potatoes are pretty well cleaned up at bark. Moth emergence can be expected 
Kamloops." Prices, however, were ra- at any time. Aphids and red spider 
ther unsatisfactory. are more numerous than for many
Haying is now in full'" swing, but toe years in some orchards, but should not 
quality Will not be up to the usual cause any serious reduction in the crop 
standard. generally.
Armstrong; Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan Cucumbers and tomatoes are begin- 
Centre and Winfield ntog and supplies should increase ra-
As reported July 27th: Since our last . , ' ,
report weather conditions have been Sumngerland» Naraipata, Westbank 
more stabilized, and high temperatures * P^chlana
have prevailed over the last few days. As reported July 26th; Hoped for 
This condition has made a decided summer weather has prevail^ during 
phange in the development of hot wea- the past two weeks, a»d for the. past 
toer "crops and a^so to the maturing of week eaiph day drew a bighet tempera- 
the gifain acreage. It is also showing tore, today reaching 98 degrees. The. 
up the. lack of sufficient moisture to low himwdity calls for careful irriga- 
many crops and immediate need of irri- tion with storage water supply expett- 
gaitibn to overcome this present short- ed to hold out fOr the next four weeks, 
age of moisture. With toe cherry crop harvested, ap-
The hot weather has brought the rictos are now increasing in volume 
raspberry crop on with a rush and ©©©k day, with some peach Ptoms and 
these with black currants are about early peaches. Triumph peachy should 
finished. Blackberries are starting to be ready first of next week. The mam 
show color peach crop promises, with such wear
Movement of fruit and vegetable pro- toer, to be a fine one as 
duce is increasing rapidly at this time. ®“®: Yellow Transparent aud Dutoess 
Sweet cherry movement is completed. are moving slowly as gr^n
Apricots are increasing ip volume to ^ ^ show-
the packing houses, and a few early %|J5^j.w®tomtooes^ are'increasing in 
peaches of the Mikado type are bemg ”P® ‘©^atoes are increasmg in
picked, and peach plums and Transcen­
dent crabs should be under way during 
the coming week. Green cooker ap­
ples of the Transparent and Duchess 
varieties are moving, and mature fruit 
for packing should be available during 
the coming week. In the orchards all 
tree fruits are developing at a rapid 
pace and sizes, ii anything, are larger 
than at this period a year ago, and pre­
sent indications are for a crop of most 
varieties nmning fairly heavy to larger 
sizes.
Hail in the storm of Sunday night 
caused some damage to a small acreage 
in the Vernon district but actual com­
mercial loss of fruit will be practically 
nil, with the exception of a few or­
chards which were apparently in the 
path of the storm centre. It may, how­
ever, have the effect of reducing grades 
somewhat throughout the section which 
was in the path of the hail storm.
Aphids of many varieties, both in the 
fruit and vegetable crops, are more nu­
merous than for many years, and are 
causing some concern to growers in 
regard to efficient control. It would 
also appear that the summer brood of 
codling moth emergence is Just starting 
and where second brood sprays are 
contemplated, applications will be un-
SNAP IT!
Don’t miss that opportunity
'• ■■’. i-rv.'Vrtv’--.-.
of getting tliat swell shot 
during the |l|ga||a or ,any 
other time*
BE SURE you have enoj
Camera. If you haf^/|.,„^/'ci|^i*5raf 
now, we’ve got a wide iralige
from. / :7
>e.






Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
le-lc ' I
When Time Means Money— 
FLY with Yukon Southern II
ROUND TRIP THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
TIMES:—
Leaving Vancouver, 11.15 a.m. Arriving Kelowna, L45 p.m* 
Leaving Kelowna, 3.15 p.m. Arriving Vancouver, 5.45 p.m.
FARES:—Kelowna to Vancouver, $21.00 single; $38.00 return.
AIR TRANSPORT LTD.






Pot your comfort and con­
venience, Canadian National 
operatea i\ through sleeping 
car every MONDAY, WED­
NESDAY and FRIDAY to 
the Eitst, You awake next 
morning on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED , . the direct 





Bl. J. Wqh]9» Hbrnntd Aviis.,
Xtobno 326
A J. Hwfihsf, A|«m 
fhfmf Mfi Kfiqwm
Aim mR CAR SAFB... 
FROM BLOWOUT ACCLBFNTS 
AT RFW tow FRLCFS
^CASING mom OUT
• Sudden tire failure ««« at any 
speed s s • is motoring’s greatest 
hazard* Nothing can prevent it
• • • but Goodyear LifeGdarda 
eliminate all danger resulting 
from blowout » s * thoughtful 
motorists everywhere are enjoy­
ing now freedom from worry »«• 
new motoring pleasure •». with 
|..ifeGuards on their cars*
Goodyear LifcGuard is a ^'ply
reserve tire within a heavy tubes 
When casing and tube let go^ this 
sturdy reserve tire remains in­
flate^ Ipng enough tp enable you 
to bring ypur to a smooth^ 
safe Stop-
Make yodr motpringco^plctely 
safe from hlowouff afcjldents««« 
equip with LifcGuards today* We 
have them««i at new low prices 
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' to keop yoUr clothes fr^h 
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Experimental Farm Consulted-^ 
Cot Ded Ends This Week-^ 




W^rthie^ J^e^elf R^i#onsible 
for Sending Waiter Kiilak to
jMl
Walter Kulak, whpi^ name featined
Okanagan cherries are through for r“^ " ' in a forgei^ trial at Vernon two weeks
the season; the coit deal will wind up Free Hitting Game Goes to Town ago, when a bad cheque was rdrawn on 
ttds week while the peaches are mov- Team bir 27-14 Score found hi^elf the centre of at-
ins hi steady volume. Cherry and ap« ' traction in a tnali this week when he
ricot growers are already receivtog ^estbank Bluecaps made good on
money on account from the various Siinday in thdr game vWth the West- Corley on 'niursday morning to 
pools. $113,000,00 has already been paid ^ank Yellow Jackets oh the latter’s si^lar^ charges,^
out by B.G. Tree Fruits Ltd. on chorry ^iathnnA cOmihg out on top with a foimd guilty of Uttering for-
Pools. SSore“r§-irTOeioWliui..g^^^W?“^.^^
The cherry deal, while generally sat- ing proved id bfe the downftill of the years imprisonment with hard la- 
irfactoty, ran into a slight; snag during YeUow Jackets; wh^ the town boys>. _ . . ^
the past week when the late cars found started to hit and scored thirteen mus . 
the markets plugged aud it was neces-in the one inning.
sary to hold them in cold storage longer Thef score by innings was as follows: was
than had been anticipated.-Yhis, added Blue Caps .,..1... 0 3 3 13 2 0 1 0 5-27 k tw
to the poorer carrying quaUties orthe YeUow Jackets 0 0 0 1 3 5 1 0 4-14 Hlfre dJawn ^but Sees were^ Md
late cherries; has produced a greater Batteries: Young, H. Foster and Garr ^galLf^K^ak hv Coro R ^ Neion
SS: SeSS.”^ '•
Pitting in the late Cherries has not -------------------------- ..— ■
only affected the claims bUt has caus- AVT AlUT-A Al
ed some concern among fruit men as \/l lAff./l. ilJ^AlUIVnLi 
the cause of the pitting has not been*
Put some^of your spare time to good use! Get 
busy with paint and a brush and you can make 
your home look more attractive than you 
believed possible. Chairs, tables, porch furni­
ture, take on renewed beauty when they are 
freshly painted. We’ll be glad to help you 
with your color scheme.
will brighten any room of your hon^e 
easily applied, always bright.





ascertained. The pits Which have been 
evident in the last few carloads ship­
ped resemble hallmarks but it is known 
hat they are not the result of hail.
Several interesting theories have been 
advanced, ahiong th^ one which holds 
that these marks are comparable to 
drought blemishes in apples and result 





There has been what almost amounts 
to an "epidemic of forgery in Veraon 
during the past few montths and it is 
felt by the authorities there that only 
through immediate and firm action
_____  will the Offences be stopped. c
M T? »/r ____ This wave of forgery swept on this
Hon. F. M. MacPhcrson Replies ,(j^^g0k as two more of Vernon’s appar- 
on the Penticton-Summerland ently susceptible merchants cashed
worthless cheques that were passed on 
Friday by a young Japanese.
The Vernon police believe that this 
man was also responsible ^or two for­
ged cheques that were passed here
___  ___________ early in July. His photograph is pot
.. ... . . .. Wfiti:'.1? . M MaePherson. nrovincial among the police filos andsubsequent-
along iihtil this year they were ablMo of public works. ly die vicHms of his operations here
Construction worlt, which, even it ----------------------- ——■. - . .—
great deal of starnina and me weakness ^glgy ujuJok weather? Much local comment and
became apparent, in tne pitting. ' o,,i.fQ/,incr until .nnwUaWa weather in pritipism. Would appreciate immedi-
Herald.”
reply was reteived:
“Please advise when start of work “Retel. Date Penticton-Summerland 
Oh Penticton-Summerland roEd be road work. 'This work will .proceed 
expected:. KTo ,;,wo>^k order" i^e^ived just as soon as approval received from
Ycmr
Enjoy a: mea| ^ ' "
v.^vtastosbtefteT;'"
Aiternboh Teas ar^ Short Q^ers 
ICE GI^EAM MADE FRESH DAILY
I IN OUR window: W
We are looking for you at
CHAPIN’S CAPE







Work on the Penticton-Summerland 
ae«. ^Tproponente of “ihil road cannot be started unm approv^ 
theory hold that the trees were sever-i« s h^e bSit
been
tal station has been consulted with a 
view of finding corrective measures 
before'the next crop.
Approximately one hundred mid yet If cohstrucUon work”^akes Ottawa. Stop. Tenders havO been 
tlfirty-five cars of cherries have been gjjc weeks, as ahnounc^;, by Tapper, called for mulch surfacing. This also 
shtyped out of the Qkanagan this year, bow can mulch surfacing be applied, must be approved by Ottawa, as it is 
One interesting feature about the re- ^ promised, prior to unreliable fall a Joint project. F. M. MaePherson.” 
cord crop of this year is that it exceed
TTo the members of the Aqua­
tic Club directorate and all 
those who are working to 
make the 33rd annual Ke­
lowna International Regatta 
an outstanding event.
D. R. BUTT ft







Make this Regatta Week “CAR-CHECK-UP” 
WEEK for YOUR CAR.
Our prompt, efficient service and reasonable 
prices will send you on your way whistling— 
and we do mean whistling!
SMITH GARAGE






ed the 1938 year crop by an -amount ' 
equal to the entire crop of 1937.
While the Okanagan crop is cleaned 
up the Creston growers are having 
some difficulty with the trucking situ­
ation. 'Tree Fruits is endeavoring to 
obtain $1.60 f.o.b. while trucks are car­
rying cherries to points in Southern Al­
berta for approximately the same price, 
hi Drumhellec, north-east of Calgary, 
trucks from the Kootenays are peddling 
cherries at $1.65 while the price is even 
lower in other Alberta cities.
The cot deal has been moving 
smoothly and as far as the Okanagan 
is concerned will wind up this week. 
The price has been maintmned firm at 
70 cents for No. 1 lugs.
It is expected that the local peaches 
will begin to move in large volume 
towards the end of this week when the 
market will be dear of the imported 
fruit which was rushed in ahead of the 
tariff. These last minute heavy im­
portations has slowed up the local sales. 
The Washington market started at ar­
ound 75 and about the middle of the 
week was 40 cents.
Pears are beginning to move and it 
is expected there will be about a thou­
sand boxes of Dr. Jules and Bartletts 
rolling by the fifth while between the 
5th and the 15th the number will 
jump to 8,000. At present Washington 
is quoting $1.25 for extras and $1.15 
for fancies, f.o.b. Washington.
The extremely hot weather on the 
prairies has affected the apple shies' 
but it is expected that the market will 
open for both Duchess and Transpar­
ents this week-end. Last minute im­
portations from the states before the 
dump duty was applied in Eastern 
Canada has prevented Okanagan ap­
ples finding a place on this market. 
Ontario is now marketing its early 
varieties.
Transcendent crabs have been priced 
at 75c per box and Tree Fruit officials 
express the belief that business will 
depend largely upon the first ship­
ments. With this in mind, they have 
suggested that this fruit be picked to 
order only.
The raspberry deal which started 
strong has collapsed due to local ber­
ries appearing in Northern Saskatche­
wan and Alberta and Winnipeg. Coast 
shipments have also been larger than 
anticipated due to the warm weather 
prevailing there.
WANT AIR MAIL SERVICE 
Penticton’s board of trade Is making 
a move In an attempt ol obtain an air­
mail contract for the present air service 
between the Okanagan and Vancouver.
In a wire to the postmaster general, 
the board points out that It takes as 
long for mail to got to the TransCon- 
ada Airway service from the Okanogon 
as It docs for R to cross the cqntlnont 





Mrs. M. C. SAWYER, Armstropg, I>«0,
Make this modern edifice, to replace the antiquated 
30-year-old building, possible by supporting the .
Hospital Aid Bylaw
VOTING IS FROM 8.00 A.M. to 8 FJM. ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 4th, AT THE I,O.O.F. HALt.
Accommodation in the present building of the Kelowna General Hospital has 
been taxed beyond all bounds in the past two years. The building cannot cater to the 
demands of an ever-growing community and the need of a new building^ is being felt 
keenly.
The proposed Hospital Unit can be constructed for $140,000. The provincial 
government has promised a grant of $50,000 and the Kelowna Hospital Society has 
arranged financing to the amount of $25,000.
Property owners of Kelowna are being asked to authorize the Kelowna Ci^
Council to raise $65,000 to provide the balance. . The lowest interest rate on bonds 
ever offered any city in western Canada is obtainable if the ratepayers will authorize the 
financing.
KELOWNA CANNOT AFFORD TO WAIT. YOUR CITY NEEDS SUITABLE HOSPITAL 
ACCOMMODATION. YOU CAN MAKE THIS POSSIBLE BY SUPPORTING THE KE­
LOWNA HOSPITAL AID BYLAW.
Thin ai«Tinrtl*einfnnil In pnblMhofi with imttiwlty «l th* ilMHtfoinflm «f th« K«lownii Uofpltol Sooifty................
Committee Headquarters: Begg Motors Garage
r









iSiPi*> y^ i, « ^ (^1
•r .»Tii5A^: B
V'iW-P
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION ' Children, ^ys a psychologist, sihould- 
f The Canadian Good Roads convention n’t perform on the radio. So many, it 
:Vis to be held at the Chateau Frontenac seems; grow up and become adults who 
’ -in Quebec City, the Kelowna ciftr coun- shouldn’t either.^
-=;cil was informed last Mondays None --vr
>:af the aldermen expressed any desitte An arrow that bends can be sbpt 
'4o be present. . more accurately than a; stiff one.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 3„ 1939 KELOWNA COUIUER PAGE THIRTBBH
DOUKHOBORK p^nuptial
CONVICTED UNDER shower for




Ii0nd<^busihe6s l^buses have set up 'Animals of the - cat i family f Sheathtt^^
- ''baby shelters^ where mothers m^ their claws for two reasons: It ke^ 
park the youngsters for a penny an the'claws from being dulled, and alto 
'hour. ' ‘ ' I allows ^tbe animal to walk noiseleSjihf«,f:
iV
B^tty Snowsell Receives Many
Fred Hlookoff, of Robson, Given 
Six Months Suspended Sentence 
On Charge by Fruit Board
Gifts from Community Friends Best in Interior Junior Affray is
Likely to Have* Chance of Trip 
to B.C. Championships1%ie home of Mrs. L. E. Marshall on Thursday last was the setting for-a 
lovely bridal shower, the guest ef honor 
being Miss Betty Snowsell,’ -bride electbeing iss etty Sno sell; bride elect .Interest m tenms is expected to re- given Fred Hlookoff, Robson Doukho- month whd after being seated ^ive after the regatta is concluded. On
bor, when he was found guilty by Jo- 5 and 6. the Kamloops tennisseph Speakman, stipendiary magistrate ^ assisted in onenihe the na^ elnl* 1® holding the Birks' cup touma-> 
at Castlegar, of violation of the Nat- > me pm-^ competition for men’s <doubles,.
GREETINGS - REGATTA VISTTpRS
p : I . ' 'i.p • A ■ ■ f-r .-I »■ ■ ' •• . ' .. •' . ^




249 Ellis Street Phone 35 
^ ife-lc
s®ll* After the matty and beautiful i’® ffled^at once,
to Prince Albert, S^k., m J^uary rinccoi The Interior of B.C.
without being the holder of a shipper’s
cham-gifts bad been passed aroimd to the I'f”? • -
licence, ^o Gansner, of O’Shea &' pSsS^ W^tSnfe'S r&SbmeS^ MonLy, Aujist 7. 'There will be boys’ - 
Garland, acted for the B.C. Fruit Board. *bv girts’:5irigles for under 15,and un-
Hlookoff conducted his own defence. Kenn^^^iS der 18, boys and girls doubles and jun-
It was charged that he “did market f Billets and trans-
British Columbia Tree Pruit Market
ing Scheme,” although “not being a ^ke occasion with summer flowers.
Snowsell and Mrs; J. Hawkey. The - .. ^ *u __
rooms were brautlluUy dccoraM for Ke owra
person designated ... as the agency 
through which the said product should 
be marketed, contrail to the order of
tennis club pavilion.
On Friday and Saturday, August 11
'The picnic which was held on Friday and 12, the eighth annual ladled doub- 
last at Boyce Gyro Park by tbe BC les tournament for the Annesley cup
tte‘?JfdSsh°cEwaFreUB^^^^^ F.GA. local was in every way a grakd will ke held on the Kelowa courts, 
the said British Columbia Fruit Board gm,ggg_ children end adults enioved Last year’s wmners were Mrs. R. G.and contrary to the provision of ?S5ves VA ?ircoo"nes7^^^^^ Russel. Summerland and BEss E. Bris-
the Natural Products Marketing (Brit­
ish Columbia) Act, 1934, and Amend­
ing Acts.”
Contributed To Licence 
Suspended sentence followed Hlook-
lake. Races and sports for all were ^uw, Merritt. Entries are being taken 
held in the afternoon and baseball in ky Mrs. Bright Thomson or written on
the evening, with the very small boys 
showing their keenness and ability for 





off’s statement, supported -by Pete cream and pop for everyone and all 
Wanjoff, that the man had paid his 
share of a licence obtained by a group 
of Brilliant Doukhobors.
W. E. Haskins, of Kelowna, chair­
man of the B.C. Fruit Board, stated 
there was some mitigation in iBookOffs 
payment of his share of the grpup lic­
ence,-and added that the board itid not 
desire to be vindictive or veiigeful.
V. G. Lanphear, C.P.R. agent at Bril­
liant, testified that Hlookoff shipped a 
car of apples .from Brilliant on Janu­
ary 25, hawng ordered the car two
the club notice board.
Those juniors who make the best 
showing at Penticton will probably 
have the chance of being sent to the
J
seemed to enjoy themselves immensely. B.C. junior tournament at Virtoria on
August 17, 18 and 19 and the open
The first meeting of the newly form 
ed Glenmore Circle was held last Wed- lowing 
nesday in the Kelownfi park, wi& Mrs.
W. R. Hicks, president; in charge.
Twelve ladi«^ were present and after 
a discussion on ways of raising money 
it was decided'to hold a home cooking 
sale in Kelowna during the packing 
season.
junior tournament at Duncan the fol- 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kinhear accom- 
days previousSr, to Western Grocers at panied by Miss M^ Wats,on reti^fed 
Prince* Albert, Sask. ““
FINTRY BOYS 
to MEET LOCAL 
CRICKETERS
This advertiserrierit Is not published or displayed by the Oquor 









THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN.
NEW MOON CAFE
le-lc
ITS NO JOKE - -





No unnecessary heat when 
you cook on an electric 
range.
See the new —
HOT I^LATES — ELECTRIC FANS 









should bo tho 
watchword 
for your carl
HAVE YOU HAD A CHECK OVER LATELY? 
Bo sure your car is looking and running its 
best for those summer vacation trips.
Let us give you
HOHT-HBARTBD MOJORING
G. Came, inspector under the Do- 
Tninlpn Fruit and Vegetable Act, stated 
he had, inspected the shipments. Hlook- 
off supplied the information necessary, 
Id complete the certificate of inspec­
tion.
Not An Agent
Hlookoff had never been designated 
an agent of the board, Mr. Haskins 
testified. He identified documents set­
ting out the authority of the board and 
the regulations establishing that fruit 
must be marketed through designated 
agencies. Licensing of agents was es­
sential to control, he said.
Hlookoff in his defence stated Douk- 
hdbor growers of Robson district 
bought a licence in the names of Pete 
Wanjoff and Mike Plotnikoff, paying 
for it on a pro rata basis. Unable to 
move winter apples as quickly as de­
sired, having no storage, he had en­
deavored to obtain orders for the two 
licensed shippers but was not success­
ful. The National Fruit had purchased 
the fruit that Wanjoff and Plotnikoff 
had available at prices below market 
levels, he said.
No Storage
Q. W. Hembling and George** A. Bar- 
rat had set the tonnage the district 
could ship each month, and when told 
no storage facilities were available had 
increased the allotment by one car a 
month. Haskins later told him to go 
ahead with shipments, Hlookoff stated.
His Worship interrupted Hlookoff to 
ask why he had not examined the fruit 
board chairipan on this point. Merely 
tp make the statement placed the lat­
ter in an unfair position, since he could 
not amplify nor deny it.
Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Ganser, Hlookoff admitted the head of 
the Fruit Board had not meant Hlook­
off, who was not authorized to ship, 
but the holders of the licence.
Wanjoff testified he had signed out 
Hlookoff’s first car but when tbe Na­
tional Fruit objected to sales being 
made to other firms he told Hlook(|/T 
to act on his own, that he would not 
sign out any more cars for him.
“The National Fruit was buying all 




Test Driving Questions Show Ro­
tary Members Need to Brush up
The local Rotary club on Tuesday 
gavp its approval to the proposed hos­
pital aid bylaw which tho city property 
owners will vote upon on Friday. The 
bylaw will permit tho city to raise $05,- 
000.00 08 its shore towords the cost of 
the proposed new $H0,O0(fOO KcloVvna 
general hospltol.
Tho Rotary members enjoyed a very 
humorous and instructive program 
which conslslcd of n driving test. Eooh 
member wns naked n question from 
tho government's official automobile 
driving instruction book. Tho answers 
were many and varied.
Tho highlight of tno meeting pos­
sibly came when Joe Spurrier was ask­
ed how for was It permissible for tho 
windows of a trailer to project beyond 
tho side of the vehicle. Joe replied eight 
feet and, amid n roar of laughter, aomo- 
ono shouted "wo are not talking about 
fish, Joe."
A second answer Which brought 
howls of loughter was mode when tho 
question was asked whot v/as necessary 
If tho body of one cor wns replaced 
by another body. The answer given 
was “bolts."
on Saturday to their hoin% in Van- To Play Match , in. City Park on 
couver y after. .h:Gliaaymg. .h^:e for the -
past' twb'Weeks.-; :
Mts. R, W. Andrews left on ^urs<Iay The boys from the Fairbridge train-
Saturday Against Locahjuniors
last to spend a few . days in Vancouver.
Mr. G. W. H. Reed arrived home 
from Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouver, 
on Tuesday of last week and is much 
improved in health.
* * •
Mrs. E. Snowsell, her daughter Betty 
and son Jim, accompanied by Mss 
Barbara Moubray and Miss
ing farm at Fintry will meet the "Ke­
lowna junior cricketers in a match at 
the city park at two p.m. on Saturday 
next.
It will be the first time the Fintry 
boys have visited Kelowna, since theiT 
arrival at the farm and efforts are 
being made to make them welcome. 
Chri^e Rotary club are entertaining
Burt, left by car on Monday to spend 
a few days in Wenatchee.
* • «
Mrs. H. J. Harden and Mrs. A. Reid 
of Benvoulin are camping this week at 
Petrie’s.
the boys at lunch at the aquatic tea­
house and an opportunity will be given 
the boys to swim at the club before 
returning home.
Hon. Grote Stirling will umpire the 
match. As the Fintry boys are young­
er than the Kelowna juniors, the local 
a patient in team will include several younger boys 
'who have not before played in a match.
------------------------------- The Kelowna XI will consist' of: D.
NEW PIPE BAND AT PENTICTON Deans, H. Gervers, B. Hall, Don Mc-i 
... , „ ., Lellan, J. McLelllan, F. Mortimer, D.
With a stirring appeal all its own, McDougall, G. Kennedy, Tony Locke, 
the music of the pipes is now bang ^ Leckie and Jack Appleton, 
heard ai frequent occasions on Pentic-
Reasons
why you should build NOW
FIRST of all, your building of your own home helps your 
own community.
SECOND, building costs are more inexpensive now, but will 
be higher.
THIRD, that now is the time that lumber has dried and is 
ready. •
FOURTH, we can give 
problems.
you a free estimate on btdldlng
Mrs. C. E. Williams 
Kelowna hospital.
is
ton’s streets. This for the reason that 
the Canadian Legion Pipe Band, at­
tached to the Penticton branch, has 
within a few short months become a
FIFTH* we have never been in a better position to serve- 
you.
We are agents for
CANADA ROOFING PRODUCTS
Kelowna Saw-Mill
The switchboard of the telephone 
system in the Department of Interior 
Building at Washington is capable of 
well-organized, tuneful unit. First full- handling 3,700 calls simultaneously, 
dress appearance of the group was 
made on Thursday during the regatta.
“Operating ConUnuonsly Since 1898."
le-lc
JOHN BURT RETIRES
John Burt, caretaker and operator of 
the city pumphouse, is being superan­
nuate;^ shortly, the city council decided,! 
on Monday and applications will be 
accepted up to noon on Saturday, Aug­
ust 12, for the vacancy. Mr. Burt’s ill 
health has forced his retirement.
THIS FEATURE WILL BE SHOWING AUGUST 4 and 5 ALSO. EMPRESS










Tho Kelowna building Inspector wan 
naked by the Kelowna council on Mon- 
d«y to bring in « report on an appM- 
catlon by Leo Dye for iCk Ueenee to op­
erate a chop Kuey houao, rentaurant in 
Chinotown. Ho has taken out a licence 
in prevloue yoara but the council fwn 
\i tho building la outalde the humlncsaihat 
zone oa 
bylaw.
apcclfled In the local zoning
‘ France will Incronao Ita air force,, 
from the preaent 30,000 to 108,000 by 
1040, when It will hove 8,000 warplanoa.
Ki^ht in ifaut Own 
^tont Ijatd
To poraphroao o' 
populor lyric of yesteryear, ” You'll 
find tho vacation you prize, under 
your eyes, right In your own front 
yard." » British Columbia's great 
hinterland offers everything that 
makes for a .memorable vacation. 
No need to spend half of those 
precious "free" days travelling to 
ond from-a vacation centre. Just 
load up the family fllwor; or hop on 
0 boat, train, or bus, and .. PRESTO 
. . in a few hours you are in tho very 





The icKcn'i moil 
mi|nlflccni mn ind 
blMoiy'i mon itiHU- 
Ing MOiy„.inaHldcd 
bjrWunei Dnx. Into 
I piciuie ihit will 
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THIS FEATURB Witt ^E j^nOY^O ?
























' Police of Bomber, have 
ed a fresh campaign a^dnst peoide 
stoppin^^in the'X^ddle'-of 'the street 
gossip: ' , ' - ~ ;
- •^Lopsenj^ in the timing chain of an.; 
autombhil^ causes ,a. slapping sou|»^ 











Treasure clsland^ Fish ’Pbtvd* And
w. .V'*
kd^AL ANNE HOTEL extends a 
hear^ wetcome to all visitors to the 
Annual. Kelowna Regatta.
# #
We invite Srcm to enjoy the cOttIfoFt of oUf niOdern 
- dining-room With cuisine unexcelled. ,
EATING OUT IS MORE FUN - -
ROYAh ANNE HOTEL
J. ri. 13ROAD, Manager.
le-lc
Aged Lady Had Lived in Vernon ' Mahyi ’Otber Not Large Last Fri-
Before Coniing to Kelowna Dis- vide Gay Setting foe WJv?Ga^ day at Coriunimity Hall but
trict Some Years Ago eriiig '. .. i W- ^ Pleasant Evening is Spent
The death of Bq[rs, Elizabeth Suther* The,'tas£^erry ■social - held'
.teiik,
in - ■^he A dance was/held in the Winfield
land Miller, occurred on Tuesday, Commuiiil^Uall at Weath8nK,:on;Tues- community hall last Friday evening 
July 25th, at the home of her daughter,- day, July -25th, was w^ll-. ai^nged;->by Vivitth Chas, .Fettman’s Imperial orches- 
^^Mrs. Thomas Apsey, in Okanagan Mis> members-Ufthe executiye*,''0f -the-r:W9" tra in attendance. The attendance was 
■ Sibrt. Mrs. l^iler, who was in her 93rd ilien’s. .Institute, and^rthe 'ulder pnesiwas not large, probably owing to extremely 
year, was the wife of the late William- well; as the kiddies^.jetdoyed'the' tr.^s- hot weather but those present report a 
Miller, of Blairgowrie, Perth, Scotland, ure island, fli^sponu,'-and oth6r gain^^ pleasant evening, 
and came to this country sdttie twenty provided for'their'srnuscmi^.nt, 1^! **3 >. , .
years ago. ■ She resided Jn Vertion for Ice creami-rdspbercles'^d tSake were Relatives of nto. Wm. Cpmple have 
some years before doming to the Mis- served throu^out- the.,.eVenihg, after been visiting for some time with Mr. 
Sion. Funeral service was held on which" dancing "was enjoyed,^he music and Mrs. Gomple.,
Thursday, July 27th, at 2 p.m., in St. being provided by several of, the local
Andrew's Church, with Rev. C. E. DaV- young, people. Unfortunately, there ra«vin°^* included
is officiating. The pallbearers were appeared to be a dearth of girls at this Mrs. Joe Gauvin.
E. Farris, C. F. Sarsons. S. Pearsons, eventi so tbfit the boys had everything Mr. and Mrs John Edwards are holi- 
, J. S. Ferguson, Mr. Woods, and A. Mad- their own ,way^ many,of .the girls be- laying at Vancouver and Seattle, 
pohald. ihg away af damp or On a holiday dur- *
• • • ing that Week. Expenses were rattier Mr. and Mrs. Robert P, White and
T. Apsey, Mrs. J. Thomson, Mrs. E. highr. but With the gdiierous donaitioiis two daughters have returned from 
-Mrs., HaU, and Miss Kathleen given by Institute members, these COn- Lavingtori after,spending a holiday 
;.Hau left by train last Thursday on a sisting of gifts lor the fish pond, re- with Mr. 'White’s parents. They now
freshments, etc., the affair went off have as a guejst their niece. Miss Gladys 
very well. . The president, Mrs. G. J. Tucker, of 'Winnipeg.
Tolhurst; the vice-president, Mrs. T. * * •
B,.- Reece, and the treasurer, IVtrs. T. After a visit of three weeks with
G. Mahon, as well as other members Mr. and Mra. C. L. Guhn, Mrs. Joe 
of the executive, including Miss Flor- Fleming, of Swan River, Man^, started 
rie Hannam, were the first to arrive on her return journey on Monday, ac­
companied as far as Enderby, by Mrs. 
y. R. McDonagh, where they will visit 
friends and relatives for a few days.
Visit to the Coast.
Mrs. C. R. Bull was hostess to a num­
ber of friends in the district at a gar­
den party at the Eldorado Arms on
JMbnday, July 31st.
« * *
C. E. Campbell had all -he could
:1-‘-r 3 ^
"5r
FINISH UP YOUR PARTY At
Q U 0 N G ’ S
The most popular Spot in town for that 















We would like to welcome all visitors 
during the REGATTA.





Following an absence of three weeks
manage tor a while, last Friday, .Time 0*^4 the last to leave, managing all de- 
28lh, wheii he hooked a nineteen- tails in their capable manner.
pound fish Gofer Creek With a congregations of St. Margaret’s
strong; wind blowmg; before he man- an j of St Georce’s Anelican churches
his Ijoat at Cedar Creek ^ liescpland" M>d Westbank, held a spent visiting in Alperta, V. R. Mc-
^mbifel pichfe on the>keshore on DOnagh and mm returned home 
' »ound tho ^thw^arte tyiiifr plain -^dT ^ Hitcfiher ranch, on Sunday. Sunday evening.
•S'. K ilf again on the traU
• * • was enjoyed to me^wii. of the cddling moth.
Mr. and Mrst- D. A. Middlemass mov-
week, 
by the late Dr,
GRANT TRADE’S LICENCE 
A triad^s licence was granted ttie 
Cascade Cooperative Union by the city
No wonder the housewife 
of yesterday was alwaiys 
complaining that their 
work was never done—^we 
don't blame them for getting those attacks of 
nerves from over work and household drudgery. 
THEY didn’t have TODAY’S COiv VENIENCES. 
We urge every housewife, for their own advantage, 
to see the latest home servant. 1939’s biggest HIT!
BENDIX
AUTOMATIC HOME UUNDRY
“The successor to the washing machine.”
THE MODERN ELECTRIC
Phone 430 259 Pendozi St.
le-lc
bank' pfeki ;for tpeir annual pibnic.
Smaller otilings of one sort and an- . .
Mr. Cofun of S&nmentb Cal Ur- havevkben,arranged frequently ' ouncil m Monday, ^ thisJfm has r^
rived test Monday ott a visit S iuest fM
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Wadsworth. dom a day passes but otte ^oup or continue operatic^ m the bu^&ng oc-
♦ * ■> another are at therbeacji, enjoying a cupied .by the latter company. The
Cornelius Optmar and family Mriv- picnlq. amount” of the licence-was $15.. -/ -
ed last week from Vancouver on a „ '■------------ ---------—
visit to relatives in Okanagan Mission Eveline Tscharke, of Ok- Record For Stewardess
• < • anagan Mission, who, with their par- Miss Clafa Johnson, who has just
A dance was held in the Community ents, made their home in Westbank for started her ninth year as a stewardess
Hall last Friday, July 28th, and about some time previous to moving to Ok- with the United Airlines, has the dis-
75 people were jnesent to enjoy the anagan Mission, spent sevCTal days of tinction of having fiown more miles
SHE’LL ADMIRE YOU a lot 
more if you really have that 
“WELL-GROOMED LOok»
■What a . world of difference that 
smart hairrcut .makes to . your 
appearance—he ready for the 
Regatta and make it a point to 
always drop into the
ROYAL ANNE 
SHOP
TRY AN "X-ER-VAC?? 




music of the Mission Aces orchestra.
* • •
Cameron 'Wilkinson left for Vancou­
ver last Thursday, July 27th, for a 
three weeks’ holiday at the coast. He 






COOKED and SMOKED MEATS 
prepared in our own kitohoi.
PHONE 320
lei«lp
last week with friends in Westbank.
The Westbank ^^p of C.G.I.T. j jooo^oooth mile of flight, 
girls has been enjoymg its annual
camping trip during the past week or - ........ ..
so. This year they camped at Petrie’s 
corner, and have enjoyed the outing 
immensely.
* • •
Congratulations are extended to Gor­
don Hussy, who successfully passed 
his junior matriculation exams and to 
Frances M. Drought, who passed in 
private study. Clifford D. Dobbin^ 
who also wrote his junior matric, se­
cured partial standing, and intends
writing off his supps. this month.
• • •
Mary Conroy, of Vernon, who has 
spent the past three weeks here as the 
guest of Audrey Gellatly, has returned 
to her home.
« « «
More guests, this time from Frontier,
Sask., spent several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Gordoft last week; these 
being Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hansen, Mrs.
Art. Maurice and Miss Frances Peter­
son. Travelling by car, these prairie 
visitors left for their 'home at the end 
at the week.
* *
Miss Margaret Grant, of Vancouver, 
is staying with her aunts in Westbank,
Mrs. T. G. Mahon and Mrs. C. Butt.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Kenney, of Tacoma,
Wash., spent several days of last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker,
Mrs. Kenney’s parents.
than any other woman in the world. 







Kelowna - Iv. 8.00 pm. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 pm. bus 
Penticton Iv. 10.30 pm.. No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 10.00 am.. No. 11
' Returning— „
Vancouver Iv. 8.05 p.m.. No. 12 
Penticton ar. 7.30 am.. No. 12 
Penticton Iv. 7.30 a\m., bus 








4.00 pm., No. 707 
8.05 pm., Na 707 
8.25 pm., No. 3 
8.45 aih.. No. 8
DROP INTO THE STORE 
WHERE YOU CAN 
REALLY SAVE - TODAY
The store where you receive that 
courteous service and where you’ll 
Hnd that certain thing you’ve been 
looking for—
AND BELIEVE ME, 
YOU CAN REALLY
BUYER




5c TO $1.00 STORE
DEAP THAT ^ALE BILL CAREFULLY—Jt’s just chuck lull of bargains. 
^ —^You’ll fintl one at your door o)tice a month — Heroes why we can give
you aucfi^ a Varj^pty at si^ch low prices!!------ * Wc arc associated with 170
ptorea throughout Canada atid .our ovorhead is cut down—so wc arp, parsing 





“We See Ourselves as Others See 
Os,” Peclares Mayot; Jones in 
Commenting oq Financial News 
Statement
ReturningTr- _
Vancouver Iv. 7.15 pJh.> No, 4 
Sicamous - ar. 6.60 am.. No. 4 
Sicamous - Iv. 10.26 aJD., No. 708 
Kelowna • ar. 2.25 pm.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelownu. 
aiid Sicamoufi.
Dine op 'train 8 after leaving 
BicejmpBs. ' ‘
City Ticket Offtco Phone 
Station Ticket Offlco, Phone 10
CONSTANT REMINDER 
DURING THE SUMMER
. "Wo are seeing ourselves ns others 
see us,’’ declored Mayor 0. L. Jopes nt 
the city council meeting on Monday 
night In commenting upon the high bid 
of 108.26 mode by A. K. Ames & Co. 
for the city of Kelowna 3.)^ per cent 
scrlol debentures to bo issued it the 
Kelowna Hospital Aid bylaw passes on 
Friday, August 4.
Mayor Jones had Just shown a copy 
of the Financial Nows, n Voncouvor 
paper, which had comented favorably 
upon the high bid of the Vonoouver 
firm and had entitled Kolownn n "pro- 
gresNivo little town."
"The whole town should bo compli­
mented on Its excellent standing," was 
His Worship's view.
The Ames & Co. tender of 103.26 woa 
accepted by the city council on Mon­
day, Bubjobt to the approval of the 
voters on Friday.
Tho Financial News, In Us Issue of 
Friday, July 20, stated In part as fol­
lows:
"Obtaining the boat pribo any British 
Coluhrbla nuinlolpality has over receiv­
ed for Us bonds, tho City of Kelowna 
this week sold $65,000 fivl to 20-ycar 
serial 3.)4% debentures at 103.26 to A. 
E. Athos A Co'.
"In this transaction ,the thriving little 
Okanadou city stops Into the category 
of the best munlolpnlltlos of Ontario, 
thO reward fOr years of sane admtnls- 
traUon an4 souhd financing.
I'WhUft th^ pfioe Kelowpa has reeelv- 
Od for its'bonds la tho fesuUi of Ospeql- 
ftUy favoroblo circymptonoori and docs 
not mark a suddep high new rating 
for B.C. munlolphls os a whole, bond 
dealers sey in U a sign of the times— 
a bull market In bonds spreading frdm 
tho United Stotos to Canoda,’!
Tho ft'ilFeroge mc[torlst hod an ann 
tiro »m of $y' ^
You’ll always see those husky sun-tanhed 
kids in our lake deriving bettisfit from the 
sun and exercise by sWimmittg-—but you 
can be sure they are receiving uoutish^ 
ment from good wholesome daity pt<y- 
ducts also.
— ORDER MORE MILK TODAY FXOM
TUTT*S 0AIRY
Phone 550-R Pendozi St.
HERE ARE THE WINNING OOUFONS FOR JULY
9535 3650 9691 3917 3838
If you have purchased a card of tickets for cash during July 
with a coupon bearing ony of the above numbers, present it to our 
driver and get a card of milk tickets FREE.
lo IQ
.y,Uiii. Im
.170 81 , 
me^s less ihdn a fonth 
for six times the tiro r
yfets ogo) today, 
of thot amoUV
mtloogo,










In your homei 
— also dealers lor —> 
AJI.O. WASHERS 





low ns .... $179.50 EasyTerms,
P
Prop in today and wo Will be only too pleased to give you a demonstration
nr have our Adleiiinan jj^ay ydU a vl91t, ‘ ^
. KBLOWNA ELSenue' LTD..
“The tnterlov’a Leading Electrical Contractors”
^ernard Avp.
, !‘'|i I "h'/ ,1 ».
E. J. CRAWFORD, Manager
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THURSbA*5f, AUGUST 3, 1939 THE Kelowna courier RAO£: FIlFTEEH 
al'
Hither and Yon
Miss D. Green, of Vancouver, is a
visitor in town this week.
• * •
Miss Maureen Hamilton has return­
ed from a holiday to Banff, Edmonton 
and Calgary. * * ♦
Miss Morva Lon^ellow, of Vancou­
ver, arrived in Kelowna on Tuesday
to attend the regatta.* « ♦
Miss Irene Lanrtbley, of .Pehticton, is 
the house guest of Mrs. Irene Parkin­
son during the regatta.
* ♦ •
MiSs Stella Barclay, of Whpnley Bay, 
England, is visiting in Kelowna this 
week.
* * *
Mr. dnd Mrs. J. C. Cox, of Victoria, 
are visitors in Kelowna this week to 
attend the regatta. *
• • ♦, ^
Mrs. C. M. Foster, of Vancouver, is
visiting in kelowna this week.
* * *
Miss Ruth Riley, of Winnipeg, spent 
the we^-end in Kelowna en route to 
the cd^st.
Miss Josephine Foote, of New West­
minster Who has heoh the guest of Mrs. 
Q. J^nhens for the past month leaves 
on Friilay fojt hea: hOfilie.
Miss W. Mastel of Calgary is a guest 
of the Willow Inn this week.
* • «,
Mr, and Mrs. Ernie Welch of Pentic­
ton are visitors to the regatta.
♦ ♦ ♦ _
Miss Chris Gregg, of Saskatoon, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Monday to spend 
a holiday. * « *
- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saunders, of Van­
couver, are in, town this lyeek tq at­
tend the regatta.
' .f* * *
Miss Bert Ward left on Saturday 
evening to spend a holiday in Vernon 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. P. Woods.• •, *
Mrs. W. C. James and family of 
Prince George are holidaying in Ke-^
lowna for two weekk
* * *
Mrs. A. Newlan and Miss M. C. New- 
lan, of Vancouver, arrived in Kelowna 
on Monday to attend the regatta.
* '* * ,
Mrs. Frank Sherron of Vancouver ar­
rived in Kelowna Tuesday night and
is the guest of Mrs. Lloyd A. Day.
« « *
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton and 
family of Lethbridge are visiting the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. Gamble, of Portland, 
.Ore., are guests: of ;the R<^al Anne hotel 
this week. , ^
Mrs. W; Dodpiari of V^couver is a 
'Visitors in Kelowna-^his w^k attending 
the regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKim and family 
are holidaying in the. Kootenays, hav­
ing left Kelowna on Tuesday morning. 
Mr. McKim’a post at the West Kootenay 
office is being held temporarily by Jim 
Bentley, of Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Aylen with their 
small son Peter have, returned to Trail, 
having spent two enjoyable weeks in 
Kelowna renewing old friendships.
Mrs. E. Hartman, of Trail, with her 
two talented yoimg daughters June and 
Pamela are spending the summer 
mpnths here and have taken a suite in 
the Jubilee apartments.
. * « IK
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton have 
as their guest, Colin Dingwall, jr., of 
Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. M. E. Atkinson and Miss Flor­
ence Atkinson of Vancouver are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Atkinson.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Reid, of Trail have 
been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Treadgold this week.
* « iK
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Reid, of Pentic­
ton were visitors to the regatta on 
Wednesday. * * *
Mrs. Gordon Gladman, of St. Paul is 
renewing old acquaintances in Kel­
owna. Mrs. Gladman js the daughter 
of D. Lloyd-Jones and the late Mrs. 
Lloyd-Jones.
* * *
Mrs. J. Brechin was a visitor to Kel­
owna on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week from Kamloops.
li. ■ :■ . St-I - - - -
MAN’S WW)
Suggestions for Hot Weather Menus 
easily and quickly prepared.







Enthusia^tlj!: Meeting - Held Last 
Week Becides to Take Action
' .Rwi^&ers fcpin seiititle whQ..ai;e . j
■•ih' .;wfesYeiatp.'^{incWde'I.^W 
Q’He|rhft!^-|8i^aljy''
: William Odmah arid Stewart
Deikert.
Janies Stanley^ of Lphi Bea<^ Cali­
fornia, is visiting in Keloiiroa.
J. W. Grayling, of 'vyinnijoeg, was a 
bysiiness victor for several days iii. Ke­
lowna. •
\ , Johnny Noberg, Reyelstoke, a 
visitor ill kelowha this weelt to attend 
theiiegatta. -
Jini Bunis, of VJepatchee, iS^,in Ke­
lowna to attend the Ibcjd xdgatta.'
.i ■"-. ' 1':-“ hs. H
Max. Oakes of Yancouver is ® town 
this- week to attend the regt^.
. -J." ' -t. '■.'I * -.t ■■ Hi
’ Pat Slattery of the Vancouver Sop'is
attending the regatta.
• , « '■ ■, ■.
C. G. L^l and family of yancativer 
are gue^s of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this, week.
“Torchy” Anderspn of the^yanCQi^ver 
DIANA DEHART Province arrived^ih Kelowna Tuesday
En^gelle, preriaeRt. Pt t% 1,31^'
to the aquatic association L. C. Rei^d of Vancouver who is pon- 
upom whom a large "^are of the re- nected with'the Ro;^al Lifa Saving 
sponsibility fpr the regatta fallk , crew attended the regatta.
---------------- ^— -------- - ------^^— ♦ * *
members of the Kamloops Club who . GgrbutL former
were present, that the assembly last trict i^ident who was weU knom for
week was conducted his di^ance running fbility, is spending
a holiday In Kelowria.
The British Bioadcastmg Corpora- ^^es g.amy|ell, manager of ^e-|lm- 
tion boasts that nrarly 10 0^0 television press Theatre,. returned on Tucj^ay 
sets are operating in England- several from.Niai^ra Fgil^ pht., where he at- 
many miles outside the official radius terrded the convention of the Famous 
of 30 miles. Players Canadian Corporation.




The handy tin for 
the small family
each 29^
Vernon, in all probability, will have M Y McGuire Reports on shipments should arrive later than 31st
an Aero Club within the forthcoming <sr : v j • -r. t July,
two weeks. This was the fact indicated i>uccegsful London besston Fol- (g) 
when an enthusiastic meeting, held in lowing Return to Vernon 
the Vernon Board of Trade rooms last
Thursday, discussed the venture from Interesting preliminary reports on 
various angles. the work of the Empire Fruit Produc
Nalley’s SALAD DRESSING; 12-oz. 24c; 32-oz. 49c
CANADA DRY Pts. 2 - 35c GRANTHAM’S Pts. 23c








PUNCH; each .............. 33e
LUSHUS JELLY 
POWDERS ...........
3,or 23c ICE CREAM ePOWDERS ................. i 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; Q for 
15-oz. tins ............ O 23c MARShMaLLOWS;1 lb. cello; each ..... 23c
RICKETY’S;
The hot weather candy; lb. 29c CHOCOLATE OBARS .........................  li • ‘”25c
Bouth Africa- 
That total shipments should not ex­
ceed the, 1936 shipments (91,000 cw’t.)
Correspondence was submitted with 
the American Embassy with regard to 
the desirability of initiating discus­
sions on the Anglo-American trade 
Agreement, and the notes to the Agree­
ment. The Conference considered fully 
the possible implications of inviting 
the cooperation of America and other 
principal fruit exporting countries, 
with regard to the orderly supply of
The session was called as a result of ers’ Conference, which he attended in 
an earlier meeting held three weeks I.ondon from June 21 to 30, and of the 
ago which discussed a proposal for- Empire Fruits Council, have been giv- 
warded by the Kamloops Aero Club en this week by Major M. V. McGuire, 
concerning the formation of an affili- President of the Canadian Horticidtur- 
ate club here. At that time it was d,e- al Council, upon.his return to his ver- 
cided that insufficient data was avail- uon home.
able and that further discussion should Under the general conference chair- _ , ___ , -
he postponed until a general meeting, man, G. M. U^^kes, the sessions were fruit to the United Kingdom market. 
In the meantime an investigation com- attended by delegates from the United and unanimously agreed: “That in 
', mittee was appointed to go into the Kingdom, Canada, Australia, New Zea- view of the existing regulations of 
' matter thoroughly, land. South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, Dominion fruit exports to the United
It was on the basis of this commit- and the West Indies. One country had
one vote. Major McGuire was one of 
three Canadian delegates. - 
The leader of the United Kingdom 
delegation gave an account of the at­
tempts which have been made, first
tee’s report and the facts revealed by
?asty. Quick, 
’ Economical,
lb. tin 14c 







10^ oz. each .................
PP A G Aylmer Honey O for OjQi^ 
rCiriiJ Drop; n-oz. 4i^C
NABOB SPECIAL MAR­
MALADE; 4 lb. tin ....... 45c
KRAFT
CireESE 2 .t 53 c
MIXED PICKLES; Devon, Oft/* 
sour or sweet, large bottle ^vC
HJglNZ BAKED 
BEANS; medium 225c
HI^I^Z SPAGHETTI; €\ for 
Medium ................. 25c
CRABMEAT; 21cFriar, select; Yt lb..........
SHRIMPS; Black Label; 15cwet or dry; each ............
TUNA FISH; ^’s; rt for 25cCrawford, solid .... 45
BONELESS CHICKEN;
1 y/B........................................ 32cJ/a lb. 26c 1 lb......  50c
See Our# Refrigerated COOKED MEATS Display 
Cooked Ham, Eibked Ham, Jellied Ox Tongue, Bologna, 
Picnica, Cottage Rolls, etc — all fresh.
BEAUTY SHOP
to form a comprehensive scheme for preferential treatment, thereafter to 
all classes of fruit grown in England report back to the constituent members 
under the Agricultural Marketing of the Council.”
for a special hair do— 




Acts, and later to form a scheme for 
apples and pears only, both of which 
had been rejected by the growers. He 
also outlined the progress which had 
been made on a voluntary basis to im­
prove the grading, packing and mar­
keting of English apples, through the 
formation of a number of growers’ as­
sociations in the principal fruit dis­
tricts.
In spite of this rapid developmei.t
in the direction of orderly marketing agreed.
he could see no immediate prospect of 
it being translated into a compulsory 
national scheme.
Regulate Marketing 
After a full discussion, the Confer­
ence unanimously agreed: "That in or­
der to facilitate the development of 
the present system of regulating sup­
plies of Dominion fruit to the United 
Kingdom market, home growers should 
explore the possibility of securing the
Introduction of statutory powers to g position to support the Autumn 






SODAS Ormond'n . 23c




mod. O doa.ORANGES "•*2*” 55c
B/SnANAS;
(loldcn Kipc 3 “ 25c




Yellow Truiinp, 6" “25c
TOMATOEP; d 11,»,
Field Ki|,c ^ ZiOC




ILGol^ PHONE 305 for
CO-OPEHATTVE GROCERY STORK
ESSENTIALS
To keep your skin Immacu­
late, soft ond fine in texture', 
cleanse It thorouglhly twice d 
db/wlth thele wwld-fdmoiJs 
essentials. Cleonse wHIi 
Ardfhci Clednsino Cream 
and Skin Tonic, ot Fluffy 
Cleansing Cream...tontwlth 
S((t;iTdnl'c...a6d sdotfie with' 




risfty Cltbiiilna Crtom; ,.
, , ^ '
9^li; To|ii« . It.lOliji lULOd' 
Ant4in<iiVbN< Cr*om lf.ioi.Hi 14.00, 
Oronet Min Crsam $1.10 tv $9.00
P. B. WILUTS & CO.,
LIMITED
WE riRBPAY MAIL ORDERS 
Hcrvlee —« Fbene *9
their apples and pears."
The Engfisli' delegates stated that it 
was estimated that there would be a 
heavy crop of apples during the forth­
coming season, and put forward the 
following proposals:
(a) Canada—
(1) That the Imports of Graven- 
steins should be kept to os low a ton­
nage ns possible.
<2) Tlint total shipments for arrival 
In September should^not exceed 100,- 
000 cwts.
(3) That the export of "C” Grade 
apples should bo prohibited during the 
months September to December 
elusive,
(b) Australia and Now Zealand—
(1) That the quotas for Australin
and Now Zealand should bo the same 
an in 1030.
<2) That there should bo no arrivals
LEMONS
per doz. .
Kingdom market, the Empire Fruits 
Council be authorized tb initiate dis­
cussions with the principal Joreign, 
countries to that market, bearing in 
mind the principle defined at Ottawa 
that Empire producers are entitled to
PUBLICITY PLANS
The subject of publicity was intro­
duced and it was suggested that it 
would be of considerable advantage 
if a joint scheme of advertising speci­
fic fruits could be formulated, either 
among Empire countries only, or with 
the participation of foreigft fruit ex­
porting countries.
After discussion it was unanimously
“That the Empire Fruit Council 
should initiate a joint scheme for the 
advertising of specific fruits in the Un­
ited Kingdom, and should invite the 
principal foreign countries concerned 
to participate."
IMPERIAL FRUIT SHOW 
A proposal was discussed that the 
Imperial Fruit Show should promote 
a number of additional shows. In order 
to give an opportunity for participa­
tion to those countries which are not
The position of primary producers 
who supply the processed fruit market 
was discussed and particular attention 
was drawn to the rapid expansion of 
the outlet for fruit for this market.
The delegates discussed the question' 
of arrangements being made with re­
gard to supplies of raw flrult in the 
event of war.
AUSTRALIAN EMBARGO
-of Australian and New Zealand apples troatod very fairly by the British pro
after .July 3.
(c) South Africa—
< I) That total shipments should not 
exceed the 1938 figure (08,000 owts.)
After full discussion of these pro'- 
posals, the conference unanimously 
agreed that the 6,1 lowing recommen­
dations should be HubiplUed to the or­
ganizations concerned:
(a) Canada—
(1) That the export of Qravon- 
stolns should be kept to as low a ton- 
nago ns possible.
(2) That while under the existing 
system of qualitative regulations no 
specific undertaking could bo sought 
with regard to tlio quantity exported, 
regulnllons similar to those in effect 
during the senson 1030-37 should bo 
made operative.
(.3) That with the exooiitlon of the 








5c bananas .^v., 3.1^, 29c 
..>5;f<fr l5c A#RlQp’r^Vlge:;^i2ei|b: 4c 
^c GREEN PEPPER§; lbJ.. 10c
RASPBERRIES, etc.CHEliRIES, GREEN onions; CUKES,^ etc.
Sirloin, ‘T’ Bdde'/








CHEE^SE & BSAd- 
AROJ^I LOAF; lb. 30c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM YIIRE 
FORK SAUSAGE; tin.......
HEGLU^’S BRAWN;
1 lb. tin ..............—...........
“SALAD. TniE" S^AD 
aDL DRESSING; 12 oz: jar ..





JUICE; IS oz. tins
PINEAPPLE
















. 2 doz. 13o 
tins
iob lb.SUGAR





49 lb. sdkik 










20c « sack, $1.30 24 lb. sack, 70o
a’j.,
QIANT SIZE CniVAG GGr
OXYDOL; per pkg...............  UUV Ol/tmiJ 2 lb. box ....... Omv






First Grade Okanagijn Creamery 
SHINOLA WAX; 1 lb. tin ....... 23o
MAXIiiUM 
ORANGE 
If KQ? , ^b. 
BXEND TEA;
PRICES EFFECTIVE to AUGUST 5tii, inclusive.
c m fF WAYXdMi JL JImri w W iCdHk Mi
We Reserve The Right to Limit. Safeway Stori^ Ltd.
The dclogatt'H dlscusBCd th® present 
embargo on Cnnadign apples to Aus­
tralia, and the Australian delegation 
advised that the piatlor of lifting the 
in- embargo during November and Decem­
ber was under conslderntlon with the 
likelihood that favorable action would 
bo taken.
“In view of the prospective heavy 
crop In England and on the Continent, 
It would seem thol Canada has b^on
dueer In the measure of control ogt;(|ed 




"In regard to the proposal for a gen­
eral advertising campaign for apples 
In England) this maitor should have 
the enroful cortslflerntlon of the In­
dustry so that we may be in. « pos* 
tlon to state dr" 
otherwise w
uor Con-i n o u B ui ci p- ••jin;. .),>•<, . , y,, , , i it... t •that Canada shpuld observe tliis ThW Rdv(;rti$(;ment is not published or diBolaycd by the Liuw 
imposed rogulotlon to the fullest ^ trol Board or by the Government oi BriUah .CplhUhbla,
Iblp extent," says Major McGuire. '' • : .; ..^
.............................................. ^OlB
or
ScoUhIh and .Uiat®*’- F,armetn' Unions 
In favor ol CJomjnodlty Councils, which 
would hitvo thtelfask of /eguloting the 
fiow i of supplies ot!'agricultural pro-, 
onr Bgrc^Cimcnt ducts to the rUnitod Jpngdipn), (narRot,
9^
jftni|oly n o0rq!S}f)
vilhi lhe proposal, ,, As Ho nlsQ dealt with thp nfte^pts Which
soon ns de(|nlto details araravailable 
they will be '’farwnrdod 4irougn the 
Cnnadlaii Horticultural CouualL”
U. H. Franklin, ot ,|hp Ministry of 
Agriculture, addressed the Cpnforenco 
on the Hubjeel of Commodity Councils 
and the regulations of Imports into (ho 
United Kingdom. A number of quen- 
tlons fn>m delegates followed and the
____........... .................... >* ''■ /
hayo been made to sat up .bn Empire Two Hundred From Many Partd 
Farmers' Union. A dlkcusslbp'ifbllow- 
cd apa Mr, Fyfe was wArmJy thanked OI for Qgy
by the Conforenoo for his address. 
SEEK INIIALAT'OR AT VERNON




. ... i if ,1, ,i. ‘1 .
Neorly twO h undrcd , Valley, TJachrtO-
louB the export of "C" Grade apples wnm fully covered,
December
' own protection the oltlzcns ert^ pad ah'{pjpyahla hutlng on Eun- 
............................ ............ .............................. ^ should be provldcd wlth an day last .July 80, at aiwa»hJ?olnt. •
■Ing.'ri;'"
that
rft. . ™ UJ\1? VUUIUIk lIJriU . ‘’Ju* li kUl nll'*.nAM4lgs
should prohibited during’"the Tito londbrfl of the Ovorscaii' deloga- Brlggdo at' thelv lost m«stlna;rMTho,'"l/?hi::4fW»,,YW0?V«j^f?
Inmonths September to December in- tlonn gave an account of the methods deportment foil that now t t (ho km. and Rclowna Ihlo^ .tog
elusive. of regulating exports of fruit employ- bathing season has reached its height softball games,« hoWMflog.^
(b) Australia and New Zealand— cd In their respective .countries. ^hot thq fire hazard , is ^extremely and swimming. , i ’ ,
(1) That the regulation of exports also each gave an Indication ot poteh* high, the servicoa of oq Inkhftor (m: in the evemng a
on a qualllativo and quantitative basts tial future production, , ® trained, c^w,,of men might on< jthr^ beach. toUdiVfaX ;%
be conUnucd. c, Fyfe. General Socrota^ of (1(0 utiAoiit VWu6. .Blhi|lHiob»t^J}>]p»:t«ilnWi*;4n
(2) That the m»otn« be submit- ttho National Fafniefii' Uhl(jn,‘addres#/''';;^''i|frr5r'' •J'lf''’-'..' crgoy/gtgsp
tod «»« basis <oi> 1940.for the consider- «(, the Conference on the history mn R5 pw ot EDgUi^dls iPembers
atlon of the AuBtrnllan and New Zen- proceedings of the Conference held In employers is fou:
Jond'aumorlties. Sydney in 1980, and gave n statement ^ London ates, wnero




























•More Aboutr-^—r——^ eal vCompany
Home; iChe^cal -
s^ps %hJcH;,;.aFb.!’
necesrary in^ tiringing a news pict^
to the public^ The negative is made^
Prrtm T*ap»A- i Poiiimn 9 the actual photograph is printed; a(a ottranHni* a <^aat\iaai nf affant^nn “sCT®®®” negative is made and trahs^ 
^ attention, jq gi^gg jg then transferred
RibeUn Studios have a display of by Ught to a .zinc plate. The plate is 
their work .while the Okanagan Mission then etched and mounted and is ready 
Producers have celery on display. these stepsMeffliM".
k.. ♦kv nffui. trated by materjais used m The Cbiirr,^we are'.ptainps,, by .the Witt Stenip jgj,.g^ Courier is the 'orily
Wwte, potato chips by Mrs. \Paistey; .^eekly w^t (rf 'the Great Lakes whicli 
brirakfast'foods by the’Benvoulin. Cer- can make its own engraving. ”
TH9 'KELOWN A\ COUIOBR by-
















Fresh and Smoked 
FISH
Round Steak Roasts of BREF 
Shoulder Roasts of Spring LAMB 
Fillets of Fresh Cod . 
BACK BACON — Piece or Sliced 
PURE LARD in Bulk 
Cottage Rolls and Smoked Picnics
HEINZ PICKLES in Bulk
1939 SPRING CHICKEN
LAMB PATTIES
Hormel Chicken, Spiced Ham, 
and Sausage in tins.
Manufactijired from .the City Water supply. We 
* will be pleased ltp take care of your requirements.
CHURCH
ram^DAY, AUGUST 3, ,1938
ESCAPE DEATH
AUYCE WILKISOW
Kelowna’s Alyce Wilkison on Wednesday handily • captured the half 
mile freestyle swim for junior girls. Teresa "Van Antwerp of Okanagan 
Landing placed second with Fefn Good of Kelowna finishing in third place.
Time marches on
27 YEARS HAVE PASSED
(August 1st, 1912 - 1939)
Since McKenzie began selling groceries in his present
premises —
The same store — the same staff — the same service.
This store’s old slogans of 27 years ago, still hold good -
“IF YOU GET IT AT McKENZIE’S—IT’S GOOD”
— and —
“IT PAYS TO DEAL AT McKENZIE’S.”
COAST VEGETABLE 
HAN IS SEEKING
From Page I, Column 7 , ,
th6 Kelowna district. The exact loca^ 
tion of their intended residence has 
not been made known. *
'Interest Aroused
Since The Courier made the . inid$r--f 
announcement ..c'ohcemihg the iippend? i 
ing'marriage cetemohy - in corjneclion 
with the 33rd Kelowa IhteVnational 
Regatta program, last '^ursday morn­
ing, interest in this event has been 
aroused to a fever pitch.
Conjecture, has reached a new high 
over the tea cups in nearly every 
,home' ,ih. Kelowa and district. But 
the 'Aquatic - directors'’have remained 
adamant; Not a.N^jrd- has been bresith- 
ed of the identity ot^this couple who 
have., come sb much ;,to the public not- 
ie'er in the abstra^ at least.
There will be nothing 6f the burl­
esque in the operation'of this public 
wedding,x .'It is to- be h solemn cere­
mony which will be conducted \vdth a 
xeyerence in keeping with the solem­
nity of the occasion. There" will bb as 
much solemnity surrounding the -wed­
ding as though it were being conduct­
ed within the holy confines of the 
church.
Special music Will be sung during 
the ceremony. An instrumental quar­
tette is being-trained to play the wed­
ding march and to play appropriate 
hymns. The con^egatioq will be 
asked to join in singing the hymns. A 
prominent vocal soloist is being asked 
to add her charra to the ceremony.
But. even in these plans the Aqitaiic 
directors, when qpestioiiedf vague 
and even the intrepid repeiHibrM staif 
of The Kelowna Cburier cannot elicit 
the information desired.
'Merchahte:,Pirbvide Gifts 
Merchants of the Kelouma busities.-? 
area have cooperated with the Aquatic 
directors to the full in this event. 
Some forty-flye busihess men are pro­
viding the brihe witii beaufhEul. and 
bountiful wedding gifts.
The names of these merehants are 
listed in a special anhouncenieht from 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association in 
the regatta issue.
Immediately following the public 
wedding, the aquatic association has
Pilot William Hodges of Toronto, and Roman Braun, manager of Peter- 
boro Air Services, liadr a miraculous escape from death when their sea-, 
plane in which they were flying crashed into a fiel^ north of Peterboro, 
Ont. Pilot Hodges received facial lacerations while Braun escaped -with a 
severe shaking-up.
it may result in our having to sell at 
below cost of production prices. Un­
less the two boards act as one the arranged a reception for the bride and 
danger of this happening would be groom at the Royal Anne Hotel, where 
greatly increased. We very much an invited group of friends and re- 
A A -nT/^niairwmTrai ^ope vegetable growers in the interior latives of the young couple, will wish
AKK AlVIlvlilVIllIV I do all they can to bring about .
lUljilllji 1 Jl an amalgamation of the two boards or ' —-------------
_____  a Sose partner^ip.
At present, each board is at liberty
Dr. W, ,B. Singleton, of the Connecti­
cut agricultural experiment stetion, has 
developed an . “all Amertean” corn. 
Each, ear is tri-cqlored in red, white 
and blue.-;, ''
them every Success in their years of 
married life. '
Public weddings, thoujgh new to the 
Gkanagan are frequent occurrences in 
other parts of the North American 
continent. In Toronto, Montreal and 
other eastern cities public weddings 
are held on many occasions. Recently, 
105 youn’g French Canadian couples 
were publicly married in Montreal.
American %omen spend 50 per cent 
more for footwear than do Britiah.. 
women. . > " . •
Alcatraz Prison Js^harned aftOT the' 
albatross, a bird'that baa the .liberty of 
land, air and se;a‘ the wbrd albatross 
comes, from the old Spanish word, 
alcatrhz. ■ - i. ■: ■ ■
A hammock rope can support only 
about one-fourth the weight it couldb 
hold up if the pull were vertical.
Most of the volcanoes active within 
historic times are located in the Cen-- 
tral American republic of Salvador,;
Wants Unification or Closer Co- to fix or change prices without consul 
operation of Coast and Interior tation. We fear that secret rebates 
Vegetable Boards given by some producers of inter
ior potatoes. Interior growers believe 
we try and keep their produce out of 
prairie markets. Actually this is not 
We do not think we have
SPECIALS FROM AUG. 1 TO AUG. 9
bs an appreciation — and to edebrate this anniversary —
NABOB TEA; 1 lb. pkg.................... .............................46c
NABOB TEA; 3 lb. tin caddies............................. $1.49
NABOB COFFEE; 1 lb. tins 36c; 3 tins for $1.06
NABOB COFFEE; 1 lb. glass jars ...................... 43c
NABOB COFFEE; 3 lb. glass jars....... .............. $1.21
— Save your Nabob Coupons —
MCKENZIE The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
le-lc
Unification or at least closer work­
ing of the coast and interior vegetable the case, 
marketing boards is essential to save legal power to control prices for prai- 
loss to growers, in the opinion of A. rie markets. However, we did our 
Peterson, Vancouver, secretary of the best to make 'and maintain one 
B.C. coast vegetable marketing board, through Ihe brokers. The secretary 
Mr. Peterson says: of the interior board was good enough
“The report of a meeting of veget- to come to Vancouver to try and help 
able growers which appeared in the us when our efforts were ceasing to 
press is evidence of the widespread have any effect.
misunderstanding which exists be- To achieve the best possible results, 
tween vetgeable growers in the coast the coast board feels that as they have 
and interior areas. to quota their growers, so also should
“The B.C. coast vegetable marketing interior growers be on a quota,
board is only too anxious to maintain coast board is pressing for a per-
the closest and most friendly relations c®utage block quota for the two areas, 
with the interior board. In fact it has percentage quota is essential, for, 
for a long time tried to bring some a fixed tonnage for either, it 
form of unification of tho two boards would work unfairly if potatoes from. 
into being tbe United States come in. Further,
“In a few days potatoes from the ® percentage quota arrangement 
United States will be allowed into ^
British Columbia free of import duties. tIf any are imported while there are .. coiwlusion we wish to







EMPRESS Theatre ^tlnees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2,30; 23p-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; AAults. 40c; Balcony, aOo; Children. 16c — FHONE 58










yarlMy . . .“SpUnNiM chou*'^’ 
•oy* flUoro RopotUl
DrefiTi • Ion Yung 
Mil* GelMa* • John Kina 
Cteiro’ Podd * poorgo Xomo 
Romm teffot • Mare lawn 
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"sAiroRDAY' mSiNEE *1 T
HERE THEY CONIE!
Swinging up the Mississippi 












a working arrangement, as soon 
possible, with the interior board, 





Champions of World from Aber­
deen Give Big Crowds Idea of 
Excellence of Their Program
p—I mim
Russ Ellison and Harley Foster, from 
Aberdeen, Wash., gave a preview on 
both Wednesday afternoon and this af­
ternoon, Thursday, of their ndeptness 
at log rolling before the big crowds 
which gathered to witness the main ev­
ents of the 33rd annual regatta, at the 
Kelowna Aquntla Association buildings.
These two men are billed os profes­
sional log rolling champions of the 
world and they will strut their stuff 
before much larger audiences at the 
Now York World’e Fair on August 20.
“This log rolling Is one of the things 
which you cannot believe even when 
you see It," remorised President Bert 
Johnston over the loud speaker system 
while these two adept acrobats rolled 
the big log around tho pool with an 
agility which, brought great applouso 
from the crowd.,
twisting and tiibiing on the log, 
theso two men performed a feat which' 
has never been equalled before In the 
Oknnagon anfl «o nimble wolo they in 
their act that they nsaured the aquatic 
of a bumper attendance at tho main 
show which they will stage this eve­
ning In tbo xwlipming pool In front of 
tho grandatond,
Only 0 small portion of their reper­
toire was given and many more stunts 
lie In store for the rogatto crowds this 




New Fashionable Mhocullne 
Fabrics, reffelshjingiy dif­
ferent in toxtiirq; distine- 
tivo in appDaranca,' NEW 
Models .., Cut to outsmart 
the smoi^test Ob any booch. 
fifow stemlairdfl pf telm, ath­
letic fit, 'conifortablo, two- 
way oioatioity that la pos­
sible only through the cor­





New Wisp® ^ebrlo 
All-Worsted Fhlfrioa
B
ecause no other name so fittingly describes their rare 
beauty and subtle charm-. . . their liumrious, silky feel to 
the body ... their new perfection of flattering girdle flt . . . 
their amazing degree of comfortable two-way stretch—attain­
able only by the ingenious use of “Lastex” yarn in KNIT 
fabrics . .. their perfection of authentic styling . . .their per­
manent retention, Wet or Dry, of their fit, comfort and beauty.
Ladies’ and Girls’
There are 4 Luxurious Glamour Fabrics 
SUN PANELLE
Satin-Knit, a beautiful new Glamour Fabric 
with soft, lustrous texture, made with Jant- 
zen “Lastex” yam lor comfortable, correct 
two-way elasticity. Its girdle flt provides 
youthful lines.
MOONFLOWER . ,
A,Knit-in Print: the lustre of the white 
Rayon flower design against a soft back­
ground of colored Worsted affords a flatter­
ing, rich appearance.^ . The proper amount of 
two-way elasticity provided by an unusual 
application of “Lastex" yarn molds and holds 
the figure in a youthful silhouette.
" ZIP-IN..................
Satin-Knit, a beautiful new Glamour Fabric 
with soft, lustrous texture, made with Jnnt- 
zen "Lastex" yarn for comfortoble girdle flt 
and youthful lines. Two-woy stretch in Just 
tho right proportion.
HALF SKIRT ZIP-IN
Volvn-Lure, an entirely now, velvottliko 
Glamour Fabric of lustrous, shimmering 
beauty. Made with Jantzen "Lastex" yarn 
with the correct omount of two-way elasticity 
and flgure-flnttorlng girdle flt. ' ...
SWIM SUITS
JANTZEN—Swim Suits for LADIES—
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95
WOODS—Wood and Rlploy-
$1.93, $2.95, $3.50
mo GIRLS—AH the now shades—
$2.95, $3.50







PoUop of Bordeau, ^France, who stop­
ped a motorcyclisi with a woman pU- 
lion passenger for a trdfflO offense, ao- 
oldontally bagged q French womon who 
lind boon troHod by French countcr- 
esptonago agents,all over Europe and 
who Is bollovcd to be ope of the chief 
German spies In Franco,
^Mttnufftoturo 9f toy» h riRptdly In- 
Icrnoslng In Holland and Belgium.
m
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